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COlJlt'IDbNTIAL

SECRETARY...G1® ERAL 9S PRIVAT.G I-mETING

Held in the Secretary-General. i B Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday~ 23 December 1952 at 10.,00 a...m..

Present:

l1r~ Cohen
l>1r~ Georges-Picot
Ur~ Hoo
Mr.. Lall
Mr~ OWen
Mr~ Fric'!)
Mr.. Anderam
1>t1r~ Asfahany
1~e Blough
Mr.. Buncha
111".. Cordier
Mro Foote

Mr.. Gj®adal
l1r.. Hill
1·1ro - Katzin
!~" Keenleys:l.de
Mro Palthey
Mr. Prot,it ch
Mr.. Stavropoulos
l4r" Vaughan
14r" Blickensta.ff
Mr .. Correa
14r" Malania.

l-k- .. Price reported that out of the 685 tenants or Parkway Villags 3 the
liWl1l' leases of all but three non-United Nations tenants were settled amica.bly
through the efforts of l.fr., Vaughan" Thase three refused to pay the increased
rant and refuaed -tic move out.. Their cases will probably be taken to court"

Mr 0 La1l said tha.t beginning 1 Jarmalj7 no mor0 cars would be available
fol" looal. transporta.tion and th.at top officials '\'IDuld have to rely on taxis..
He was nO'd' drafting the new rules which would be quite restrictive and would
send them ~p to the SQcretary=Gsneral for approval..

~ Owen commented tha.t the TAB meetings l'J'are strenuous but quite sue=
cesa£ul.. Tna Board succeeded in solving one of th~ most difficult problems,
namely that of sharing the limited resources among the specialized agencies ..
It also examined the nature of the programmes"

Mr.. GeorgsliJ""Picot and ~fi.'>.. Blough reported on too latest offers to ex
perts to seNe on the group to study the financing of economic development
of under=developed eount,rleso I@:' .. Blough said that the Pakistani expert
would not be present a.t the opening meeting of the group.. He would see him
and tri{ to lR"Ol"k out aome suitable arrangemento Mr .. Georges=Picot announced
that the report on slavm-y was ulloar preparation and \'l'Ould be sent to the
S®cX'Gtary=General as som a.s it Ylaa completed.,

l-iro Hill referred to th@ FAO decision on famLV'J.1i.'l conditions j.n Yugo=
sla.na.. He said that he had SSl'1ll the Yugoslav repraaantativa, who informed
him that the Yugoslav Gova:m:iI!Bnt did not "dsh the SecretaTy-General to ta.ke
any action since the Yugoslavs \flare in touch ulith the suppliers of 'tiheat o
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V,;zoo Protitch said that tl'ro meetil1.gB of the Security Council on the
Kashmir problem \"!ould be held t.l),at day... If the draft resolution was adopted
it might be necessary for DT.. Graha:m to eo to Geneva for additional consul=
tations with the parties.. .

Nr., Keenleyside said tl1..o.t as a result. of the TAB meetlngs~ the TAA was
engaged in making a review of j1!'ogrammas to decide which of these could be
eliminated..

The Secretary-Ganeral 2aid tl.'mt a statement had been drafted by Mr ..
Price and had bean carefully reV'iet·red, concerning the recent te6~i"l1ony of
high State Department; officials on the subject of clearance of Americ&"1
nationals em.plo~,..ad by the United Nations.. At the Secretary=Genera.l' s request
r1r.. Price read the text of the statement and various suggest,.ions and comments
1'fera made by those present durL'1g the reading.,

The Secratary=G-eneral said tha.t the state1.nent, signed by 111" .. Pricf3~

'WOuld be transmitted to I"fr o Aust.i.n undet> a cove;d.:ng letter from the Secretary=
~neX'a1a The' statement and any information regarding it was not for release
at this stagee

The Secretary=General said that he had c&"1celled his proposed press
conference for today" He added that the next regular meeting of Assistant
Secretaries-C-eneral lrlOtUd be held after the ne.'l yea:r ..

The Secretary-Gemral then Passed around several designs fol" new United
Nations stamps honouring the UPU.. Va'., Hill commented that the uro was the
least important of the agencies and that the ItO and the FAO should take
precendence as regards the issuance of Urited Nations stamps..

The Secretary=General referred to the current Christmas parties in the
Unitfid Nations Building and cautioned those present to laluperrlse them in
order to ensure that no untoward incidents might happen to oV'eI'=enthusiastic
celebrants0

Mro Protitch raferroo to the rtScent daciaion based on a recommendation
of the Advisory Committee to tranafsr all depar1:mental files to Central
RegitStryQ Hi~ Department would oomply \dth this decision but he wished to
point out for the record that a. n1..lJ!ber of' problems w-ould ine~i. tably arise
as a result of this changeo He rscaJ.h1d that on three n-..a.jor occasions
during the meetings of the Gsmral AIl'u:l~bly in evmings and during weekendl3 t
theN was urgent need for copies of letters which were in t:l1e registry files~

and on these occaaioM tho letteri6 cOlUd not. be produced~ Tha Registry of
ficials were away and could nat be blaI.lLed" but. the ta.ct. was that. the \..-oFK or
the Unitad Na.tions was thereby delayed.. l1ro Vaugh&.'Vl assUTed l>iro Pr-otitch
tha.t in any similar ease in future if he" Mr" Va;ughanD \-..rare called personally,
he would guarantee to produce any necessary documentation within the hour"
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The 8eoI"lllltary=General thanked all those present. for their ~lIOrk during
a very trying periodo He expressad his bast wishes f'Ol' a !f;erry Chris'bnas
and for a F..appy N@w Year 0 He envisaged a difficult period durinr. January
and ~'ebruary ill connection with preparations for the second part of the
seventh session and he adv.i sed all those present to avail themselves of the
holiday season to take much needed. rasto

Those pr'3sent responded by wishing the Secretary~Gen@reJ. the compliments
of the season"



COl<FIDiN TIAL

SEGRE:TARY-Gl!:NERALn S PRIITATE HEiTING
JOINTLY ~aTH COlf!i,iITTE.g SECR~TARIES

He.ld in the Secreltary=General' 8 Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday~ ]~ December 1952, at 9@30 a"me

Pr081Snt: j~ 0 Lie, Secretary=General

l-u- .. Cohen
ltlX".. Georees-pj,cot
1<1r .. Hoo
1·1'r~ LaU
MX",? Ot<len
l.fr Q P".cice
141' ~ Andersen
Mr., Asfahany
Mr.. Blough
Mr.. Bunche
Mr~ Chai
Mr.. Cordier
:t{ro Foote

}i!"" Gjesdal
141"., Hill
~1r. Katzin
Mrc Kesnleyside
Mr.. Palthey
Nro Peissel
¥.r.. Pelt
!1r.. Protitch
~fr" StavropouJ.o8
l.fr0 Turner
~~o Blickenstaff
I-fr" Correa
Mr Q lJIaJ..ania

ri}:!~ Comnp.ttEl! = Completed the ~lioroccan cneation and began consi.deration
of the question of the Austrian Peace Treaty" The Austrian rtliniater of Foreign
Affairs would epaak a seoondtime '~oday and there wa.s before the Comrrd.ttee a
resolution appaaJ.ing to the Gr-aat Powers for a renewed etfort to .fulfill their
pledges toward Auatrla~ This item ahould be completed today and at that point
the Firat Comrdttee will have axhausted ita agenda..

A~1. Hoc C~.mitte~ = The general debate on the admission of new members t;Ie,S now
closed and delegates were explaining their votQsQ This should end todayDat
which time the Israeli item on the violations of armistice agreements would be
taken l.lpo l1r o Cordier indicated that Israel wa.s likely to \-dthdra:w this item..

Seilcond. C019fllij:.t,!!! = Adopted the Ecuadorian resoltl",tion on food production.,
There remained before the Committee the comple·t;ion of Chapter 2 ot the ECOSOC
report.. It was expected ttli3.t the Sonet representative would tnaka a 1enethy
ataterusnt and the Unit,ad States \'rould reply" It was possible the COIIiF.littea
may meet tonight and complete its agenda..

.I!1itd Committe = 16 schaduled to consider thB draft Z'liiport of the Rapporteur
and blose its work~

Fourth Commi~tt!! "'" Concluded c0115ideration of the report from the Cameroons
and would hear the Somali representative today" Except for a. possible short
meeting on the tOllcnv.l.ng day to adopt the report of the Rapporteur, the Fourth
Committao will ha.ve completed it s agenda",



f;ltth COI.!!!'B.:l'te.te! ..... Has finished the min items on its agenda and theI'e only
rl$1'OOin the financial impU.cations of resolutions adopted by other committees"

Six-th Committee 0=> Has established a Commi:t.tee on I~ea.surena to Shorten the
Generai-Assmilil..v" riJr. Cordier pointed out that one of the main factors in
shortening the General AssemblJr i"Ja,S the arrangement enabline fiva main COID=

mittees to meet simultaneouslYe- F.nother main factor in eX~diting the t'JOrk of
1..he Assembly WaS the work of the Secretariat"

~..[ro Cordier, aumm.ari3ing the general situati()n~ indicat<ed tha.t the General
Assembly may complete all its work on Sunday evening, provided that Corn:mittees
complete their '....ark by Sa.turday mornine.

The Secretary-General 'SXP!'6sssd his apprecia:tion to the Secretaries of
Committ.ees and '1:.0 the Assistant Secretro""ies-General and to Principal Directors
tor their \'1ork during the G-eneral Assembly., 'rho Secreta.ry=General said that
he had heard fewer cr:l.tic.:U rEmarks this year than ever before" He extended
to all those present the compliments of tha season"
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COr-:FID~"JTIAL

SECRETA.n:r~EKERAL ~ SPRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Secratary...GGnaral' 6 Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday, 19 December 1952,t at 100 15 a ..nlo

Preserr;;: 11r.. Lie; Secretary=General

1-7r.. Cohen Mr.. Gjeedal
1-11' ... Georges=Picot Mro Hill
lJlro Hoc }S"r.. Katzin
IJ1r .. Lall l-lr.. Keenleyside
¥ll" .. (Men .ME-... Pa.lthey
Mro Price Mro Pelt
11.1:"<> Andersen ¥.ll"" Protitch
!~o Asi"ahany Mr.. Stavropoulos
r1r.. Blough Mr", Blickenstaff'
1-1ro Bunchs Mir.. COlTea
14ro CordiaI' Nrc ~~ania

loire foote

After the Committee Secretaries \>rithdraw, lob:' .. Georgas=PJ.cot sa.id that
the ECOSOC would resume ita session that 1l'l.ornine.; and outlined tb9 items on
the agenda.. }.[r.. Georgea=Picot then ga,1re a further report on the progress or
recI'ui.ting experts on the financing of the economic developmant of under=
,devEiloped countries" There was a. brief discussion of t he remaining post to be
tilled.,

Mr~ Keonleysida expressed hie appreciation to Mr" Price and to Mr .. Andersen
tor their help in affecting certain internal adrninistrat1ve changes within TAAo

Mr .. Protitch reported that the· Security Council meeting scheduled tor the
previous evenillg had been cancelled.. CertE'in delegations laclf.:ed instructions.,
It was now likely that a meeting would. be held the foJ.1Oi'dng Monda.y..

Mro Pelt repol"'ted tha.t he \1I"8.S scheduled to leave tor Geneva on tlw 27th
of December ..

Mr., Hill said that the Telsooffimunications Conference was nOtif completing
its work and 'that the reeults 50 far as the United Nations were concerned were
satisfactory.. This could not, ho-wever; be said of the specialized agencies.,
Nro Hi.U expacted that a re~ommendat1on would be made to the Secretary=General
that specializ@d agencies ln$s:Bagea should not be carried on the United Na.tions
network except. in all.ergmci~a, and that in such eases the agencies be c..l1~u."eed

full commercial. rates."

The secretary-General reviowed certain aspects of· his draft letter to
Senator Austin regard:tng certain statmrtents made by Mzoo Hi(lkerson in testimony
before the Senate Judiciary Sm=Committee" He pointed out tl:Jat. the facts cited
in the dra.ft letter made a ve~~ strong case against the allegations of the state
Department0 HI' .. Price sugeested that some otr-;;ar A8sistant &cretariE:ls=Gensral
should look at the drai't letter to l1l.a.ke sure that it contained nothin~ that be
objectionable to other delagationso
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The SecretHry=General referred to the recant discussion in the Fifth
Co.mmittee rega.rding stuff matters.. He sa.id he had hoped that any discussion
i'lfould be avoided and tor this reaSon he had agreadto the statement which
was made by the Chairman" This, hatl6Ver, md not baSil possible and nO\<1 a
full discussion of the questi.on rlould t,a.ke place in February or l~a.rcho

Mro CordiaI' expx·esssd the hope that between Christmas and the Ne\'l Year
the pressure of work m:i.ght be lessened.., so that most members of the staff
might take some laaveo



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY=GENEHAL BS PRIVATE l·fr~EmG

JOIl~TLY tilTH COMIJ:ITTE~ SECRETARIES

Held :tn the Seeretary=Genera,lVa Confarence Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday, 16 December 1952~ at 9030 aero..

Mrc Lie, Secretary-General

i-1r c Cohsn
Mr.. Georges=Picot
M,r.. Hoo
1J'.tr~ Lall
Mr~ Pr-lce
Mro Andersen
l-!r0 Asf'ahany
Mr.. Blough
Mr~ Bunche
Mr.. GhEd
Nr; Cordier
1·b:' ~ Foote
l..fr .. Gjesdal

Mro Hill
l~~ Katzin
Mr... Kellmleyside
M.1."c Palthey
1'.i1".. Peiesel
Mro Pelt
Mr .. P:rotiteh
l-iro Sta.vropoulos
1~.. Turner
14r" \'feintraub
141'.. Vaughan
1'1r" Blic!-censtatf
Mr" Correa
Ur.. lR.alania

Fira'!i COtr@tt~ = The list of' 6~akers on the 1·1oroccan question was closed
and' itW'as hoped that the Fix'st Committee w?u1d finish its work on the follow=
lng dav@ };}ro Frotitch reported on tW'i'> resolutions, one of which was alrea.dy
submitted and the other t'iaS e~cted that mornine'o It W8.e likely that the
Committee would finish its work on Sat1.lrde.yo

Ad Hoc_COl7lm;\.!!.t!! "" Completed the question of Eritrea and li1Ia.S now considering
the question of admission of ;new memb@rsc> .11%'0 Ohai described the terms of
the eight draft reoolutione which had been wbmitted..

.§!.concLCommittC!!.= Completed the question of economic development lillioh should
be ready for consideration by the plena.ry on Friday", It was now enga.ged in
discussions of the second chapter of too ECOSOC reporto This maY' be concluded
in three days., The qu:set:1.on of Korea rellef t'll'aS the hat item on the agenda.,

.
Fourth Commit..to!! = Completed consideration or reports by Non...Selt=GoVElnling
Territories" Was about to finish the E1.'/Gl question.. The problem ot Southwest
Africa m.a.y be finished in one night meeting., It was probable that the entire
agenda would be exhaul3ted by the 23rd..

W...!h...9.2mmi:t;,t,!! "" It was expected that it Vlould end its 'lork that afternoon.,
Some discusBion may ariae in connection \,tr.lth the cost of liirine adjustment"
Following toot qusstion there would be a. saoond !'Wlad.:tn[; of the budget"



Sixth GOIilrnit.tee "'" HI' .. Sta.vropoulos rep0l"ted on the resolution before the
~('iMl."'41+",!' • . f ,.,.","-,~--,"'

COlIUnittea in connaction Irdth the measures to limit the dure;t.ion of the
General. Assembly" A vote on the oU6stion lllay take place that a.fternoon ..

l~1!j COl.1dierll aummaJli21ing the general situation, sai.d that by the begin...,
l'1ing of the f'ollo",Jing week the only 1'6maininr; items ltIOu.ld be Korean recon
struction and the problem of Greek soldiers.. 'roose would be 'transferred to
til e next session of the Genera~ Assmlbly<> He hoped to arranee 'the plenary
meetings i.n such a way that 'they ~,rould not, interfere with the current liOrk
of t,he main c6mmitt~es and he expected that the tln'get data of the 2,3rd could
be easily met" In fact; the Assembly may adjourn by the 22nd"



CONFIDEN'l'IAL

SECRET.H.RY...Q~iJ:RALOS PRIVATE H~ETnm

Held in tbe Secretary...(iEllnaral 0f3 Coni'eJi;"enca Room at
Headquarters on Tuesdays 16 December 1952)) at 100 15 B.omo

Present:: HI'" Lie: Secretary-General

}Jf-T" Cohen
l·1J:' '" Georees-Picot
Mr" Hoo
Mr~ Lall
Mro Price
14r" Andersen
Mrc> Asfahany
lT~ BloUf.{h
Mr~ Bunche
Mr~ CorcttoaI'
Nro Foote
Mr" Gjasdal

Mr.. Hill
W.i1"n Katzin
11r.;, KeenlGjraida
]fu;> <> Palthey
Mr.. Palt
1-ir.:> Protiteh
Mr.. S·tavropouloB
lV'lr 0 Vaugha.r.t
~frQ Blickelnataff
l~o Correa.
lJ'll"" Malania

After the Commlt.t56 Seoretaries wlthdrel'i, Ml"o Lall l"eportad on the
programme ot meetJ.nge in C-en~o The Trusteeship Council would not be
scheduled to meet in ~navs.o The question I'eJ'.lm.ined hw many functional
commissions should maet thereo Thera !'Ters th:i:'ee points or vieW': th@ SaviElt
l'epreacmtativea arguoo. that as many functional oomrn.i.ssiona as possible
cbould mest in Geneva; Iraqll Pakistan and the United Kingdom favoured a
limited number of commissions; and the poeition of the Balgiuill and the
French delegations was 60l!liSWn@I'0 between these two points of viewo

1<1ro Blough reported on the progress of the recruitment to the group ot
experts on the financing of economic development of ur.der=developed countries"
Three posttions rl\1ll1lained to be .filled·!'>

l-ir.; Boo reported em the ilUectione to the Trllsteeship Council<o

Mro Protitch Ba.id that a mesting of the Security Council would be held
that afternoon on the Kash'llir question and said that it was possible that a
further ill.Hting T.\lJu1d ba held 1.1'1 the evening of that t1eGko

Mro Katzin reported on his recent visit to Europer> The Secretary=
General°s me3S6.ee to tm U!'~ESCO ConfarEllnc'S was well received" }lis" Torres
Bodet made 8. JOOdarate~ Dalanced apeseno In the light of thisJ his resignation
came as an even greater' 3Ul"prJ.!:J@ to delega.t@e" After thatovent the entire
Conference tended to dil!!integrate o Noth:U1g was knowm regarding Mro Torree
Bodetlls future planar> Mro Ka.tzin said he ha.d So talk with him on hi~ return
trom RoIl1Jav at which time l{ro To1"r05 Badat 6Jq:>lained that he found it impoesible
to carry on Without g~ter confidence from goveG:nmentll$ and that he regarded
the proposed cuts as lack of confidence"
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In the \'rorking groups set up by the UNESCO Conference, an attempt was
made to deal with the problem of finding me&"lS of a.djusting the prograrrune to
the cuts in t~ budget" r·b:'o Katzin remarked that when considered in the light
of specific projects, each ot: the cuts l'4'a5 very smallo

Although t.he United States delegation was generally regarded as raspon=
sible for recommending the cuts, the United Kinf,dom delegation was~
responsible.. l-!r .. Kotschnig, who reprasented the United States) did a very
constructive job" The budget cuts lett tTh'ESCO in approximately too same
position as last year" The Director-Gsneral, however, argued that since some
contributions would not be forthcoming, the cuts really 10l-rered the budget
below the level of the previous yearo Another fa.ctor in too resignation of
M'ro TorreS Boost wa.s believed to be the admission of Spain, bu"!; liI'.. Torres
Bodet did not himself regard this as the Il'lain factor.. Host of the officers
of the French National Committea for UNESCO resigned in protest over the
admission ot Spaino

, ,

IJ'J1"o Katzin said that the Staff Association of UNc.SCO wantsd to introduce
for formal consideration by the Conference the question of starf loyaltyo
Efforts 'w'ere used behind the scenes to prevent prernature dis'cussion of the
problem" The feeling on the question was very strong in Europe, but although
the Staff' Associationlis paper was first issued as an Assembly documentj) it was
eventua.lly ldthdrawn after discussion' in committee" 1.fr" 'Katzin drew attention
to the importance of clarli'y1ne the issues, since it was evident that many
important aspects of the probleI:l were not generally understood" The view was
freely expressed that the objective of Unit-ad sta.tes politicians was not
necessarily the exclusion of communists from the United Nations but that of
using the United Nations to make political ca.pital such as had been used
against President Truman; Mro Acheson and their associateso

The Executive Board of UNESCO was new composrad of [:','Ovemments and r@P='
resenta.tives of the na.tional ~o:mmitteee.. An effort by the United States to
make the Executive Board entirely governmental failedo Regarding the new
headquarters of WESCO~ the French Gove1'l'.ment had objected both to the proposed
site and to the dqjjsign of the building as clashing with the surroundingso
Thare were considerable differences of view in the mttero A new site for the
building was being proposedo

Mro Katzin aaid that he also attended the FAO Conference in Romet) Experts
reported that food oomitions in Yugoslavia. could be described as So famine
wi thin the terms of the United Nations Food and Famine Resolution" Action,
therefore, was likely to be called for the Secret.ary=Gen~rallihen thel"AO
Conference decisions were to be implemsnted",

i'..r" Katzin had attended the m@stJ.ng of the Fiideration of World War
Veterans in London", He reported on the Sacretai."y=Genera13a message and on
his own statemEnt to the Contel'encso 11ro Katzin .felt that the Federation
could be quite useful to the United Nations but that at this star,a it was
feeling its way.. Its strong<Slst support came .from t.oo French and ths Con=
ference generally displayed gNat enthusiasm about the United Natiom;; Q It
decided by acclamation to award a Peace Citation, on a personal basis, to
the Secretary..Qeneralo Every year 8ubl'!lEu:pent.ly a peace c1tation would be
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awa.rded by the Conference to some distingu,ished personality" The Citation
would be presented to the Secretary-Gsneral in New York" The Ccmferenc0 ha.d
alao 'Wished the Secretar.f-Gel1eral to become a patron of 'the organizat.ion",
Ths Secretary-General thanked !'iI' .. Katzin for the work he ha..i1 done and for his
report",

14ro Keenleyside said that TAB would complete it.s \m:rk either that day or
on the rollo~'ine day.. It had before it a telegram from E!~" Dodd expressing
disaBI'f$ement on three point 5 in connect:1on \o.t h the duties of Resident ReP='
resentativase

The Secretary-General reported on his recent m8eting with Lord Crook"
!~o Selwyn Lloyd and Sir Gladwyn Jebb o

The Sac:retary=General explained the oirc~ta.ncea of the Slbrortmovcas6o

14ro Psltray report,ad t,hat~ on the basis of the normal leave provisions,
and not taking into account the leaves which it "ms knOtm Mre ZinchST'..ko had
talten» Mro Zinchenko was entitled to sick leave until:3 Harch 195.30



SEGRI~T.mY=OO~ERAL~S PRIVATI!: 14Eh."'TING
JOINTLY HITH COHll.ITTEE SEClli1TARmS

Held in the Secretary=GsneraJ. 9 5 COl'J."ersnce Eoom at
Headquarters on FridaYR 12 December 1952, at, 9".30 aero..

Present:

l!,r.. Cohen
~1r" Georg6s=Picot
14r~ Hoo
Mr~tall

Mr~ Price
Mro Andersen
Mr.. Asfahany
1-Jr~ Blough
MI" .. Bunchs
Mr" Chai
Mr.. Cordiar
Mr" Foote

Hr" Gjesdal
Mrc Hill
Mr. Keenleyside
l~o Peisoel
Mr" Pelt
Mr" Protltch
l~., Stavropoulos
141"" Turner
Mr.. tlle:tntraub
Mr" Blickenstaff
¥..ro Correa
Mr.. l-!!alania

FirBt..£9w.mitt~e = It was expected t.'1at a '\.'t>-l:.e on the Tunisian o,uestion would
be ta.l{an that evening", In the m.orning the Peace Observation Commission will
meet to approve the work of tho Suo..Comttee on the Balkane and to elect
offioers for the year.,

Ad Hoc CoJ'liIlittf!S! .., COr.lp~t.Gd the Palestine item. by adop~"ing the eight..,power
resolution a.."'1d passed on to th~ next item, the complaint by Arab states of'
viola.tions in connection with the Armistice Agreements" Mr" Eban requellr;;'ed
postponemsnt of this item in view ot the adoption of thill eight=j:IOwer NiSlOlu=
tl.on by the Committee., The Committee then move4 qn to the Eritrean item. which
would. be completed that morning" The next item will be Admission of New
11ember3o

Se~ond Committee <=> Adopted by 31 votes for, one against and 19 abstentions,
the resolution on the nationalization ot rea::nXl'Crss.. It was nOW' proceeding to
take up two Bub=itetIlS· under the gmeral item of econOl-nic development 0

IlWd Comrrltte!, "" Concluded considera.tion of the report of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugess: and was expected that day to take up the draft
convsntion on the political rights of women" .

Fourt.h C..~ttee "'" viaS proceeding with hearingB of petitioners" Although two
meetings were :l!clwduled for Saturday; the Committee CMcelled the meeting
scheduled tor Saturdayattamoollo

Fj;-tth Committ~a = Adopted a resolution d·"1.ferring the que$tion of the roorga.ni=
~tion of the Secretariat until the second part of t.l-tis sl$Bsion and adopted. the
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resolution on too Advisory Committee" It was now angaged in discussing the
statf regulation rega1t"ding the probationary period of service, \<mich had been
deferred from the sixth session" An effort was being made to begin the second
reading of the budget on Tuesday and \"Jednasday next.<ll

Sixth Comittee = In connecUon with too consideration of measures to limit
the duration Of the General Assembly" the Soviet l'>eplr€lsentative questioned the
Secretal""lJ=General Bs right to make proposale" ~lr" Stavropoulos said that he
exp1a,ined the 199al position to the Committee and poj.n'l:,ed out that it t'ias
established practice for the Secretary=General to offer suggestions.. A
majorit;}I" of delegations 5iJ.pported. the Secret;,ujr=C-eneral g 5 posi tiono One
change tmggested by the Cor..mttee concerned the proceduI's for the closure of
debate"

,vJ.r" Cordisr eUtilnarized t~ general situatioo o The United Kingdom:, France
and several Latin 'American comrt.ries were opposed to the suggestion that the
edghth session should begin in April" The Uni~~ed Sta.tes, together with a
number of other delegations, favoux'ed this prop.:.'lsal \dth aOrtlfJ raservat:i.ons"
Further commltations with delegations would take place that day" It might be
necesaary to propose a. simpler resolution tihich Wl:iuld take care of the ~diate

problem of thtl seventh sessiono Ons possibility wa.s that only the First Com=
mittee might meet to take up the :remaining itema in l'l.arch and Apl--il o In that
case it ~uld be necessary far too Genaral Comnrl..ttee and troe l"ifth Committee to
stand by",
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CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY=GENERA18S PRIVATE MEETING

Hald in the Secret.ary=Genaral ea Conference Room at
Headqua..,~ers on Frida.y:! 12 December 1952, at 10015 a. ..ml>

Present:

l'Jro Cohen
Mr" Georges-Picot
Mr~ Hoo
Mr~ Wl
Mr.. Price
11r.. Andersen
l'JX> ~ Asfahany
Nrc Blough
Mr~ Bunche
Mro Correa

Mr.. Cordier
Nrc foote
l.fr <3 Gjeadal
Mr .. Hill
11,r.. Kaenleyaide
Mr~ Pelt
~-1r.. Prot!tch
Mr.. Stavropoulos
NT .. Blickenstaff'
Mr" r~ania

Atter the Committee Secretaries withdrs\'1, the Secretary-General commented
on a recemt article in the extrrame right wing ma.gazi.11.6 uFreeman Ii in which
various statements were made about a top level ..:>f'ficial.. The Secretary-General
also referred to SeI'l..a:tor ~iileyns recent Staten16nt and l-ir" Priceus statement to
the staff.. He referred to HI'" Hickersongs testimony regarding an alleged
confidential "a.greement"· between the state Department and the United Nations 0

This was quite incorrect.. · wbi16 therG was a confidential arrangement~ the
in1'omation which had bean recat'lfed from thE" state Departm~lnt waS invariably
inadequa"l:.e and noli a single perron had been tenlinated on the basis of that
1ni'ormationo Mr.. Price pointed out that the critics of the State Department
were linking the United !'lations in their criticism of the Department and thus
ita unpopularity ~"aS being transferred to the United Nationso

In reply to a question by the Secretary=Genaral, r4r 6 Stavropoulos said
tha.t he had not yet race:!.'led the nS\'l regulations interpreting the provisions
of the McCarran=\ialters Immigration Act.. One form had been sent but was almost
immediately withdrawn"

Too Secretary=General inquired 'about Mr.. Zinchankoos statuB in vie-vi of
his prolonged absence from his post~ 1-1r .. Price recalled the Secretary=Genera.1 g s
ruling on a previous ocCa.aion tha.t the laave of all Assistant S6cretaries=
General should be at the Sscretary=Generalbs discretion" l1ro Palthey explained
the rules a.s they applied to the rank and file staff members a..\1d umsrtook; at
the Secretary-c:oGeneral l s request, to prepare t~ record of leave for Mro
Zincbanko on the normal basis and on tba aElsumption tmt he had a maximum en=
titlement when he left Headquarters for hie leave" This assumption was
necesed.tated by the fact that no sick leav~ or regular lea.ve records t'iere kept
for Assistant· Secretaries=General"

Y..r., Protitch said that the Security Council may maet In the following waek Q



Mr" Keenleyside reported that TAB worked out an al"ZOang6f[ient for the as=
signment of an equal sum of money to each specialized agency for administrative
expenditures.. The meetings of TAB weN proc6&d.ing quite satisfactorily" It
was clear that TAB would not be able to achieve in 1953 what it could achieve
if more funds were a.vailable: but in any case" more will be done than in 19520

In connection with Mro Sta.v:ropcmlos 9s report that seventeen parking
violations had been charged against delegations to the United Nations a.nd that
the Secretaria.t was being blamed for these, 141".. Lall eXplained that it was :iJn,...
possible to introduce the "DPLI' license pJates in 1953 because t.tw United Nations
plates tor that yaar were· already made.. The S1DPLn plates for delegations should
be available in 19540 }1"r .. Cordier suggested that this matter should be taken up
again in 'View of the fact that very few plates ''fere involved"

There lIiaS a brief' discussion of three reeant incidents, one involving an
unguarded comment by an interpreter into an open microphone» another a request
by the Passport Division that too Chairman of the Advisory Committee fill out a
questionna.ire to obtain a. visa, although he had ~J.ways had a diplomatic visa,
and a third concerning the handling ot the rec.:eption line at the PresidentBs
reception..

;In connection with the latter point ll the Secretary.,;,General praised the
work which had been done by United Nations guards a Thayhad .been courteous
and efficient and should not. be held acoountablA ior 8111' mistmderstandin,:;so

The Secretary=General asked Mro Lall t,o look into the suggestion which
had been made to him. by one of the delegations t~a.t·a space should be equipped
as a ladies lounge in the conference area"



COlIFID1:N'rIAL

S&CRiST.'lRY-GBNERAL1 S PRIVi; T.I£ ~TING
JOINTU: 1.ITH COMMITTlill S~CR.&Tr\RI~

Held in the Secrotary-Genaral t s Conference Room at
Headquarliers on TUesday, 2 December 1952 at 9.30 a.m..

Present: Mr. Lie lJ Secretary-General

Mr. Cohen
Mre. ~@:.l"ges ....Picot
Mr. Hoo ....
Mr. Lall
Mr. Owen
Mr.. Price
Mr·.. Andersen
Mro" Asfahaqy
Mr.. Blough
Jlr" Bunche
Mr. Chai
Mr. Cordier
Mr.. Foote
Mr.. Gjesdal

Mr. Hill
Mr. Kee4DIeyside
Mr. Palthey
Mr.. Peiseel
Mr. Pelt
Mr. Protitch
Mr. Stavropoulos
Yr. Turner
Mr.. Vaughan
Mr. ~';eintraub

Mr.. Yates
Mr.. Correa
Mr.. Malania.

Before reporting O~ the work of the First CoImdttee, Mr.. Pl'Otit~h announced
that he had l~amed tha't~')ming or the sudder. passing of Dr.. Petrus Schmidt.. Mr..
Protitch paid tribute to the high calibrS of Mr. Schmidt' a contribution to the
United Na.tions.. The Secretary-C..eneral said that Mr. Schmidt 1 s death was a. grea.t
loss to the Organimtion.. He had always valued highly his devoted service and
his loyaJ.ty to the United Nations.. Others present expressed their deep regrets
and paid tribute to the contribution made by lib.... Scll.111iQt ..

First Committe! - Approved Indian draft resolution on Korea by 53 votes tOX'g
5 against~ one abstention (China) ~ one" absent (Lebalnon) It The explanation of
votes would take place that morning and it '.s possible that the Committee would
vote on the Soviet draft resolution..

Ad Hoc Committee - The list of speakers on the first Palestine item was closed..
Mr .. Chai drew attentiofl to Mr.. J.!,'ban's speech of the day befol'e and the reply of
the Syrian representative.

Second Committ~..! ... Adopted resolution on prices of raw materials. The under
developed countries voted. for the resolution and the more developed countries
against.. The Conr.n1t.ee also completed its discussion on the resolution on
rnigrationo .

Third Com.m.1.ttae ... Voted on the first resolution on self-determination.. The
final version 'trias toned do'tiln but Vias still unacceptable to the Administering
Powers..

Fourth Committee .. It was hoped that the Commit.tee would camp=' ete the hearings
of the Wa Meru tribe. Two of the main p .:'tritionera scheduled to be heard by the
Conmdttee were d.~layed in transit by faLlure to obtain ij,. S.. visas ...
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!!t\h...C.ommitt~ .... Completedmost of the'it.ems on its agenda for that dl:iy.. .....ith
regard to the establishment of a. Sub-Committee ~ Mr. Price ex~ed that its
purpose v~as intended to facilitate ,Pa¥ments of' contributions by Members.. M:tf"
Price also conmented on the elections to the Contributions Comm1.tt.~ and to the
three vacancies on the Jl.dviaory Coomittee..

Sixth Committee - Continued its d.iscussion on the def.inition of aggression..

Mr.. Cordier in swnma:r;~zing stated that a plenar.r would be held on Thursday
morning and illJould take up ;;,he draft resolution on Korea.. A plenary meetir..g on
Friday would ta.les up the other items 0



Held in the Sec~tc-J.ry-Ge"'leral's CO-ilfarencs Room at
Headquarters on TuesdaYl:l 2. Decembar 1952 at 10 ..15 a ..m..

Present: Mr .. L1e, Secretary-General

Mr.. Cohen
Mr. Georges-Picot
1'1r .. Hoc
~.{r .. tall
Mr. Owen
~,fr .. Price
~Jr It Andersen
Mr. Asfahany
Hr. Blough
Mr. Bunche
Mr. Cordier

Mr. Foote
Mr. Gjesdal
Mr.. Hill
Mr.. Keensleysida
lli"o Palthey
!.Jr.. Pelt
Mr.. Protit,ch
~Jr. stavropoulos
~:rr. Vaughan
Mr. Correa
Mr. Malacia

\

\
;

After the C lmmittee secretaries retired, the secreta~-Generalcommented
on the rer-ort of'the three jurists.. He thought it '\!Jas a useful and sound
docu.-nent.. He also noted briefly the editorial in the Ne'l.'<l Y~rk Tim::!§. of 2
December.. The Secret.a~r-Genera1 said that the three jUl""ists had carefu.lly
gone over individual casas and h{il.d expressed their approval of the action the
SecrC3tary-General had taken.. 'l'heir first reaction 'was that the suspended.
staff members should be terminated.

The Seeratary-Genel"'aJ. said., hmvever; that he had. g1ven the suspended
staff members until Thursday noon to decide Whether they w4;hed to change
their position of refusing to answer the questions.asked by the Senate Judiciary
Sub-Committee.. A. letter to that effect, thG ''lPel'mS of which were outlined by
'Mr. stavropoulos, wa.s handed to the persons concemed by the Director of Paro
sonnel and, in one case, was mailed.. '£he letter requested the staff' members
concerned to notify the Secretary-General. that they had informed the Sub
Conmittee ot their readiness to answer 'the questions they had previou.sly
refused to answer.. The Secretary-General ~dded that he had sent the :report
of the thrse jurists to the Chairman of the statt Comnitt,ea. He I'equestsd
that a paper be drattoo by Thursday concerning the report of the juristso He
indicated that Mr. StavropOUlos, as head of the Legal Departmsnt" and Mro
Bunche would be as1::r-d to serve on the AdvisOl'7 Board recomlUmded by t.he com
mittee of jurists.. An independent Chairman of the Board was to be selected..
Several names W0re discussed. The Secretary-General requested that the report
of the jurists be circulated as all AIm' document. Mr. Cordier added that a
substantial number of copies 1"I..ad alre.ady been made available to delega.tions ..

The Secretary-General agreed l'Jith the sugges'r:,ian of Mr.. tall regarding the
interpreters ot the M1.litar,y Staff Committee.. Mr", Cordier added that a satis
factory a.rrangement would be to arrange tor their use full-time on regular
translation WQr!< except when they were neeaed by the Militar,y Staff' Conmitte~"
Mr. Andersen recalled that the integration of the Mi1ita~ Staff Comnittee inter
preters had been opposed in t..'1e past by the Advisory COlli.f.dttee.

Mr.. OVJan said that the TAB would meet on 1[ondSiV..



Mr.. Lall reported on the stat·ement he made in Comm:ttt,ee the dey before COi."1
earning the pattern of conferences away fl:'OO!. Heaaq,uart.ers.. He noted that the
United Kingdom delegation Vias keen to have the Trusteeship Council meet in
Geneva periodi.eally, bu.t that it 'was not prepared to te..lte an official position
on the matter~

Ml"o Georges-Picot said that the ECOSOC wouJ.d probably meet on o(;,he 15th..
The Secretary-General asked Mr.. Georges-Picot and Mr.. Blough to ca~ on t.he
negotiations regarding the select.ion of the :n.vq~lni..flg experts on the financing
of economic development and to report to him \,:hen the list of candidates was
completeclCl .

Mr. Protitch indicated that the Security Council may meet the following week
on the qu.estion ot KashmirQl Sir Zafrullah Khan hadno'W returned and bad enquired
regarding the date of the A:1sxt meeting.

In the light of tentative plans for t!n.e adjournm.ent or the General Asssmbly;
Mr.. Hoo asked whether the Fourth Coom.dttaa could not rasuma its sessions earlier
than the other Comm.:ittees of the General .llssembly in order to enable those mem
bers of the Committe to be present who Wl).re scheduled to depart. on a Visit~

M:i.ssion early in Feb1"uill"j!'~ 195.3. JUIr .. BWlcha pointed out that an added factor
was the decision of the Committee to heal' a number of petitioners 'Who had trav
eled great diatances at considerable expense.

Mr.. Vaughan pointed. out that his Department \1ou.ld be very severely hit by
the proposed cu.ts in t.he budget. The SeCiGtary-GeneraJ., commented on the pro
cedures tor bUdgeting arid on the conseque.n:es of the cuts in terms of the
procedU1"6 which had bean .f.ollowed. in the past by the Fifth Committee ..



CONFIDiEN TI1'..L

,
SECH~TARY=>GENEH.AL gS PRIVATg I-1EET:rnG
JOINTLY if.£TH COHHITTEE SECHETARIBS

Held in the Sec:reta.ry=~neraJ..0B Ccnference Room at·
Hea.dquarters on Friday: 28 r-ioV6i'll.ber 1952" at 90.30 a.,m.",

Present:

Mr., Cohen
Mro Georges=Picot
Mro Hoo
Mr.. Lall
Mro Owen
Mr~ Price
Nro Andersen
l-ir ~ Asfahany
Mr~ Blough
lotto" Bunche
Mr" Cmi
Mr eo Cordier
Mr.. Foota

ME'.. Gj.esdal .
Mro Hill
I~0 Keenleysids
Mr.. PaJ.they
lJIr<l> P1~otitch
~1t'o sta.vropoulos
lJIr ~ TtiI'DElr
Mr o Vaup;l'mn
11ro 11ieintraub
l!'r o Yates
Mro Blickenstaff
Mr., Corrtl'iJa

I~o Piotitch l"'sported on the work of the First Committee.. It will maet
in the afternoon in order to hear the repI'e5~ta:t.i:V'eof India clarify his draft
resolution on Korea... It is hoped ~~h9.t the Indian Noolt.'l\tion 1'1;1.11 be 'Voted upon
not la-tel%" than Saturdayo The nex.t itmu on the CommitteHaOs agoooJ.l are the
cpestions of Tunisia. and Morocco ..

Mro Chai informed that the M ~ Political Committee mat en Wadn6sday,
26 November, and that the represmtative of Norway introducl;)d a. joint draft
resolution sponsorad by six dal!1JgatiQns on the que Btion of Palest.ina.,

Nro \'Jaintraub said that the Second Committa@ is likel~r to vote -today upon
the Argentine draft reoolution on prices of primary commodities, and that it
tdll then consider the two Uruguayan resolutions on migratio,'1 and the right of
states to nationalize natural raaourCeth

lJIro Yates reported that, the Third Committee continued consideration of
the draft resolut.ion an.d amendments on the q\leJstion of' sel.f'=determination of
peopleSo He a.dded that the quest:ton of finishing the 'WOx-lt: 0.1: J"he Conm'l1tts6 by
a certain date does not seem to be a DBttar o£ the number of i tOOlS on the agenda.
but a matter in1"luenced by tha wish of delaeatea who may prefer to resume their
\fOrk in February.,

Mro Bunche said that -t.he Fourth Commit.tee '\<J111 probably fin:t5h the general
debate on the report of the Trusteeehip CoUncil today" and that the first or.al
hearing will bel held at torno!TO\';}'9s meeting o

Mre 'furner aaid that the Filth Committee had not l'lWt lately but that the
Advisory Comrnittea and the Speoial Committee on ProgX'aIr!lOO of Conferenc~5 are
progressing with their ~-orko'
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Mro stavropoulos reported that the Sixth Committee is continuing the
general debate on the question of aggression and tbat the Committee has before
it a draft resolution submitted by several delegations establishing an M~
Committee to which this matter would be referred and which wuld report to the
ninth session of the GeneraJ. AssemblyI'

Summarizing t~ progress of the General Assembly to date# }/fro Cordier said
that it seems clear now that the First Comrnittee \dll not be able to finish its
work before Christmas and that it will have to resume its activities by 10 or
15 Februaryo It Beaus doubtful that the Third and Fourth Committees will finish
before Christmas, but every effort should be made to that end~ He also referred
to a movement progressing among delee;ations to amend the Rules of Procedure"
changing the opening date of the General Assembly to Aprilo A brief discussion
took place on the advantages and disadvantages of this ideao



Present:

··'A..·.'. COlJFID~TIAL

SECRl~TARY-GEHERAL 0S PEIVATE NEETII';G

Held in the Secratary=Gellar·aJ.1s Conference l~om at
Headquarters on Friday!, 28 November 1952" at 10,,00 aom..

Mr" Lie, Secretary=General

Mro Cohen
l-irIt Georges=Picot
Mr.. Hoo
Mr~ tall
MroOwen
141"" Price
l1r.. Andersen
Mr.. Asfahany·
Mr" Blough
Mro Bunche
11r'.. Cordi €II'

I·flo. Foote
141'" Gjeadal
l~ .. Hill
.'Mr..Keenleyside
Nrc Palthey
Mr .. Protit.ch
I-h'>" StaV'I"Opoulos
M!"" Vaughan
Mr", Blickenstaff
Mr.. Correa

Atter the joint meeting wIth Committee Secretaries; the Secretary=
General informed that he has received the opinion of the commission of three
jurists on certain questions with respect to staff members of United Statea
nationality 8..t1d requested Mro St.avropoulos to make a. brief outline of this
document I)

Mr.. Stavropoulos summarized the recommendations of the jurists in the
following categories of cases:

(a) An officer convicted by a United States court of an offence of
Which an essential ingredient is disloyalty to the United States ..

(b) An officer who pleads Bome constitutional privilege against an"",
swering questions on the ground that the anmters might incr...minate
him with regard to activities involving disloyalty to the United
States.,

(c) An officer who the Seeretary...General has reasonable ground for
ba1.iaving haa engaged or 1s enga,eing in activities involving dis=>
loyalty to the United Stat~eo

Mro Stavropoulos also referred to the machinery suggested in the reporte
In the opinion ot the jUK"i6ta~ although the decision must ba the responsibility
ot the Secretary=Generalg . in those cases concerning of.ficerlS with permanent
contracts or £ixed=term contracts which have not expired:) he should be assist!8d
b2·' an advisory- panel p!"ssided over by an indepcmdent chairman and form~ by two
very aanior officers of the Secretariat eta.ff~ 'h'hich would deal iI.'ith the matter
in private and give 1tB advisory opinion.. The report suggelste that cas~a acted
upon by the advisory panel should not go up before the Joi."1t Appeals Board but
directly to the Admin1atratiw Tribunal..



i-1r" Stavropoulos called the at-tootion of t,he meeting to the part of the
report in which the jurists a,dvis€! th t if the Tri banal does not uphold the
SOC'.1""frtary=Ganeral t s d@citdon,lt he should exercise il..is right to refuse reinstate=
ll1ent leaving the Administrative Trib'!..i1l81 to ass~ss dafiw.eea, if any"

Mro Sta:vropouloa finally outlined the pa.?t of the report dealing \.c.th the
deni.alor passports to America..""! citizena who are staff members"

Mro Price said that it t'llaS i'lorth\1l'l'~i1e mentioni:ne that part of the report
which etates that the group of jUl"'ists have f'oll.'l'ld nothing in the etatute of the
Tribunal to suggest tha.t it has pOtier to pass upon the adequacy of the Secretary=
C-er.eralga reasons for exerciaL"1g his diaCl"'etiQn to terminate temporary appoint
ments according 'lie Article 901 (0) of the staff ReguJ.ations.,

A brief di.13cussion took pla.ce on s@veral as~cts of. the questions raissd by
the report..,.

The Secretary-General stated that he will have a meeting in the a.f'ternoon
with tl1.e jurists: after which he intends to announce the adoption of the report
as the ba.sis of the policy ·c.o follow.. Copies of the report 1lI,1.11 then be sent
tor information to the Fifth COD1rnittes:- the Ad",,'isory Committee, and NT" Hoggti

Chairman of the staff Committee" He also al'1nounced that he was considering the
membership of the advisory panel suggested in the report"

Nrc Price asked whether 'the cases of ~ta.!f members who have been terminated
oX' suspended should eventually go to the Joint Appeals Board or directly to the
Administra.tive Tribunal" Mr.. Price and 14r" Staiil"Opouloa expressed themselves in
te.vour of the latter procedure.. 'rlhs secretary-General said that he w.i~1 decide
the matter after further considera.tion..

Turning to tlm worlt of' the F:U'th Committli}@; the Sacretary=Genaral said that
three dl"ai't lreoolutions will have to be prapar'ed i.."1 cOMaction wIth :r.is proposals
on too administration of the United Nations: (a) postponement untU the next
ssse::i.<>n or the GensraJ. Assembly of the quEllstions of rGorgard.zation of the Secre=
toariat, (b) amEmOmsnt to the Rules of Proce'd:ure to the effect that no member
of the Advisory Committee can 5el'"VlI!! as rapresantative of his country in the Fifth
CommitteeII' and (e) otudy of questions re..1.atir.g to the Administrative Trlbl.1.ll.S.lo

: In reply to a question b;f the $eCl"6tary..,GaneraJ. as to llfho would undertake
the preparation of these draft resolutions and the approach to delegations about
them, Nrc Cordier said that the Executi1!~ Office will co....ordinate the a.ction of
tM department B concerned (>

Mr.. Cordial" informsd that the Latin American d~16gations have constituted a
comm1ttaeot four delegate~ to obtain :lnfotmtion aoout the decisions taken on
the rscommsndationa of the W~ltsl"a Committae o
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In reply to a question by the Secretary-General.., Mr", Palthey said that
the documents reporting on these matters to the Fifth Committee a.re being pre
pared0

Mro Lall reported on the work of the Special Committee on Programme of
Conferences0 The delee;ations have raised several questions, the replies to
which are being prepared..

l~o Georges-Picot reported on the preparation by the departments ooncerned
of replies to questions relating to the unification of the Economic and Social
Affairs Department and the Technical Assi.stance Administration 0

}tJI'o Bloueh informed that .Mro Donald dood\181'd, from the l~utual Life
Insurance Company,. ha.s been sur-goatad for the technical group on financing of
economic development and ha.s been cleared throup,h the State Department o r-1ro
Taylor from the Delegation or Canada has taken steps to obtain the cooperation
of Mr.. Banker or that country..

In reply to a question by the 5ecretary=General", Mr.. Keenleyside said that
he was unable to offer any position in the Technical Assistance Administration
to Mrs .. Figueroa from Chile» but that he understood that consultations were
going on between her and !'<fr.. Pate far work with UaCEF 0

Mr.. Keenleyside reported that the Norwegian technical assistance group has
returned from India"

Mro Cordier informed that a telegram bas just been received from the North
Korean authorities repeating the accusations previously launched arainst the
military forces of the United Nations(!j

,
i,
r



CONFmj~iTIAL

SECRETARY-GENEMC, IS PaIVNIlE I-lliETING
JOINTLY \«TH COm4IT'!'E3 SECRETARIES

Held in 1'.1"..e sacretary~neraJ. wa Oontersnca Room at
Headqu..~ter!!l on Tuesday" 25 Nove!.b6l" 1952, at 9030 (lorna

Present:

l<b.'-. Cohen
Mr" Georges=Pieot
14rc Hoo
MIt.. Lall
Mr"Ow~
Mr" Pric@
Mr... Andersen '
Mr. ASfahany
l-iro mough
Mr>... Blmche
Mrc Chai
l'Jr0 C04'd1er

I"lr" Foot~

Mr.. Gjesdal
l-ir .. Hill
Mr.. Imrt:lne2'PCabanas
Mr. Palthey
Hr" Protiteh
Mr. Stavropoulos
l'J1"'c Turner
Mro tieintraub
Mro Yates
l>1r., Blickenstaff
Mr olJ !.fa.lan:ta
Mro Correa.

)II.l"'~ Plrotitch reportsd on yest.erday1 a mEli19ting of the First Committae where
the deleestiQns ot India. a.nd the USSR have submitted revised texts of their
resolutions on Korea.. The gmsral debate on this itam has been concluded" The
representatives of the USSR and the thited Shates have made st.atemantS. The
representative of Iran has moved that the Indian propoaal be given priority for
detailoo consideration, a motion upon which the Committe~ has not acted.. It is
foreeeGn that consideration of this item will be finished by ThlEsday or Friday"

Mr.. Chai said that the M.~ Political Committee btU! adopted, with some
mnsn~nts" the Brazilian and New Zealand draft lresolut:1.on on repatriation of
Grewe children" and that at todayUs meet1n,g the Commi't.tee i.rl.ll atart considere.tion
of the Pa.lestine itemo

~.r" Blough :reported that the Second Colnmit.tae met y0lStel"dayand continued
consideration of the ArgGntine draft T@solut,1on on prl cegg of primary cOr:!Illodities"

lo[r" Yat~s :1ni'ormed that th~ Third ConmdttooUs consideration of the question
of 5elf'=determination. was oompletad 1J}.t, yeI'JterdayV is Eillting, and that the rest of'
this weak will be d0votsd to c~nsideratioo of, and voting on, 13~citi~ resolutionsc

i

M'ro Bunche Mid. that at yssterda.yOa m~@ting the Fourth CO!Jl"!l.ittee continued.
the general debate on the report of the Tru3teeehip CouncU~ and tha.t the Corrmittee
alao' considered a draft resolution s-ub:m1ttoo by the Dominican Republic on the
qUelstion of requests .foX' H1earlJ.'lgso
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lir", Turner said tlw:t the Fif't,h Committ~a has not met since Frida:r and its
next mesting Will be @~ Thursda;'o In the meal1tim@p the Ad'lfisory Ccr.l.inittee haa
mat and he undel"st&'1ds is considering ths qUestion of the; s1.za of the Working
Capital Fundo

:t'a'Gl Sta;vx'opomo6 l'lSpOl..too that. the Sixth Committaf.l is eontin~:i.ing considera
tion of the question o:r the definition of aggi'mlSSiOD Oll He mentioned t.hat ud:Jng
the sta:t.ammta made ji'€Jsterday was that of t.he head of the Delegation @f
CzschoeloYakis.o It i8 expected that the discussion will be slow" The Latin
America..ry. manbars or the Comm:i.:f;.tea have sched.uled an :tnfo:rmal ID.eet:U'1g ot the group
for today in order to d~fL.~O) the line they will f'oJ.1ow on this mattaro

1,h".. Cordier annou.tlced that there'illill be a p10nary meeting today which 'Will
~tart with statements by the President and sonia delegations in mem0l'Y of Mr~

Fellero TtID agenda for the plsnal'y conts.ina the item on the programme of
oonf'&xoenees at Headquarter6 end C-eneva and three minor items from the FUth
Committeea
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CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY....GEKERALOS PR...TVA'rn MEETING

Held in the Sacretary-Ganeral t B Conference Room at
Headquartera on TuesdaJr" 25 November 1952 at 10..15 a"mo

Present:

Mr., Cohan
Mr.. Georgeu3""Picot
l-1"r'l> Moo
l~" La.U
Mr.. Owen
Mrlil Pric@
!~<a Andl1llrssn
Mr" As.tahany
Mro BunCM
Mro Cordier

Mro Foote
Mr" Gj6sdal
Mr.. HiJ2
Mro I~rtin6~Cab<ii.l'ms

Nrc Palthey
Mr.. Protitch
f!{r" Stavropoulos
Mrc BliclooMtaf'f
Mr. Correa
Mr.. Malania

After the Committee Secretaries withdrsw" the Secrratar,v=GSneral expressed
satisfaction with the personal visit h~ had received the day bUlfors from
General Eisenhower.. He also described the convorsation he had with General
Eiswhower and Mro Dulles at Mrso Ogden Rei-dis birthday party on Sundaytt 24
November" The SecI"etary=Gsneral expressed his satisfa.ction w.ith the visit and
said that General. Ei.eenhc\1Sr thought well of the United Nations"

The Secretar,y=Gmeral diBcussad the question which had bean sutmitted by
the Advisory Committee regard1.ng "the proposed merger of the Social Affairs
Dspartment, Economic J-'ltfairs Depe.rtmant and T@clt.rdcal Assistance Administration"
He emphasized tha.t he was opposed to the 'merger at the present time", the
Secretary-",C1Ilm.sral requested Mro Hill» l-iX'" owan~ I~o Georgea=Picot" li.Y'o
Ksenlayside and Mr., Michelmore to prepare the anl'3W~S to thia questionnaire ..
l'1Z"o QGOrges=Picot said that Mr. Blough had ah'aady prepal~edl som@ of the answers
a.sked by the Advisory Committee"

The Secretary=Gfmeral reviewed the meeting he had had -late on Friday aftsr=
noon with Sefl.ator Wilay and tho counsel of thE! &nate Judiciary Sub=Corom1tteso
He aaid that this meeting had bsen planned a long time before he bad Nceived
an imr.itation from the Grand Jury to appear before the:m.. At this meeting the
Secretary-General had been as..~Gd whather he could wt'ite to the Directors=
Gen@I'M of' speciaJ.izad agenCi\28 regarding the ~rlcan members ot their sta..ffeo
Hr.. Co:rd.i.er point~ out that such a letter might be regal"ded as evidence of
rE.lspons1bUity by the SecretaX"y-Gener8~for the staffs of specialized agencies
and that therefore it. might be prefera.ble to transmit the request, as an oral
cOnml'Unication.,
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Mro Price pointed out that there wa.s a misconception that the United
Nations had control over the speciallzed agmeiea and emphasized the impor....
tance oK dispelling this misconception~

Mr~ Hill commented on the situation created in UNESCO by the resignation
of Hrl;> TCl1"res Bodeto He said it would be difficult to select a successor now
and tha.tit might be mmaasary for another confl:irence to be called for the
purpose" 141'0 Hill repat"ted that in reply to n. telegram from JJIro Katzin in"'"
quiring whether he should :return immediately to Paris" he and Ytro Cordier had
replied tha.t this was not necessary 0 The Secr~.'"l;,ary-General a.pproved this reply"

Rega.rding the Com.mittee of ~ielve to consid~r the pattern ot con£erences:>
Mro Lall. said that it wa.s imp<:rtant that the Jllembership of the Committee be
well balancedo

. MrQ Astahany said that the Ad Hoc Committee on Forced Labour had concluded
its meetings and would now report to the ECOSOO o

Mro Protitch announced that no meeting of the Sectrity Council would be
held during the reminder of November.,

l-Iro Price said that Thureda,y" 27 NO'\'flalnbar, Thanksg:l'ring Dayo was an official
holid~ but that all stafr members required for meetings should be present o



CONFID~TIAL

SECRETARY-GENEHAl.llS PRIVATE l·mETING
JOIN Tty tilTH C01:WTTEE SECRETARIES

Held in the Secretary=Genera19s Conferance Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday" 4. NoveJ:l1ber 1952" at lO~OO a"m...

Present:

Mr. Cohen
. Mr<> Georgea=Picot
Mr. Hoc
MroLall
Mr.. Owen
!'1r. Price
Mr.. Andersen
l-uo" Asf'ahany
Mro Benson
}iro Blough
Mro Bunche
Mro thai
Mr. Cordier
Mr. Feller

r4r" Foote
Mr. Gj6l'!ldal
lLiJr. Hill
Mr. Katzin
Mr" Kaenleyside
Mr .. Palthey
Mr0 Protitch
Mr e Stavropoulos
Ml'"e Turner
Mr. Va~han

r1rq tteintraub
Mr. Yates
Mr.. Blickenstaff'
Va:-e Correa

The work ot the Committees was reviewed as tollows:

First Committee"'" in its meating on Monda;y, .3 November, continued the general
debate on Koreao Mro Protitch rea.d the text of the draft raoolution on this
subject subIriitted by Peruo

Ad Hoc Political Comw.itte! .". in ita meeting on rJIonday, J Novem.berg began dis"",
cussion on the treatment of people of Indian origin in the Union of South .tU"ricao
A resoJ.ut.ion sponoored by fourteen delega.tion~ was introduced", 11ro Chai sstimated
t.hat the consideration of this itw! wou.ld require tnres more meetingso

..
Second Commi"ttel.1 "" continued the g81eral debate on economic development of
under=developsd countrleso Mr~ lveintI'aub underlined too faet that ths speeches
pay high praise to tachnical a13sistance wrk a,l'ld tha.t th9 dc:U.sgations f'l"om
under=developed countries ara supporting the €lstabli5hmi;Jnt of the specia.l fumo

Third Comr.dtte~ = ::.lE!lt the day before and concluded the g~eral discussion on
trsadomof informationo

Fourth Comm.itt~ => adopted the draft resolution on social conditions in Non=&l.f=
C-overning Territories (43 votes in favour 1) 5 ~gain8ti1l 2 abstentions) 0 A
resolution on race discrimination \Gfil also adop'l':'oed (46 votes in fa.wU!":I none
againatSl 2 abst.oottor.t8)o l~o Bmaon s"t,r-es5@d th@ importance ot the ur.animoua
adoption of this resolut.ion.,



Fifth Committee eo 1-1r.. Price reported on the British pl~oposa.l to request the
Secretary-General to make proposals which vrould reduce the 1953 budget to So

total of ~4g:l700~OOOo This proposal 'WOuld mean a cut ot $75r"OOO in the recom",.
mendations of the Advisory COIrilJitteeo In ·the opinion of Hr. Price, the genera.l
feeling in the Fifth Committee is evsn more favourable thar. in previous years to
bUdgetary reductionB o The Secretary=General aScoo that hr. be advised \'ihen the
British proposal oonwa up tor discusi!don so that he my r.ttend the Committee
meeting per60nally"

Sixth Committee ... met the da.y before and oonclu1ed co'!s:1.demtion of the Yugoslav
item on IIDiplomatic intercourse and immunities" and .::itarted ttiosclissic...n of the
item on "Wa.ys &"'ld means for making the evidence of ~ustomary international law
more readily available lt o

1'~o Cordier announced that a series of plel"~ry meetings will start on
Thursday, 6 HovGmber~ and reported on the itemr included in the agendao

l·ir e Cordier also called attention to a raw mistake that l'laS made in today' 5

Journal and urged that ths Department concerned take sOGeps to avoid additiona.l
mistakes.. Those that ha.ve been made so fa:!:' ha.ve ca:used serious inconveniences to
delegations and to the Executive Offics o
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CONFIDENTIAL

S:&;CRETARY=GW1RAL'S mIVATl!: NEl!.'TING

Held in the rSecretary=GeneraJ. U6 Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesd<v J 4 November 195211 a;1;, 10..15 a$mO

l~o Lie, Secretary...General

Nro Cohen
11;)

1-1r.. Georgea=Picot
Mr.. Hoo
Mr$· tall
Mro Ot.-en
Mr" Price
Mr" Ar.dersen
Mro Astahany
l1r<) Blough
Mro Wncha
Ml·t> Cordier

Mr.. Faller
Mr" Foote
Mr" GjesdaJ.
iiro Hill
Mr.. Katzin
Mr.. Keenlsyside
l<Ir o Palthey
M;r .. Protitch
Mro Vaughan
)h".. Blickensta.ff
Mr.. Correa.

After the conclusion of tlw Joint 14eeting with Committee Secreta..Y'ielS,
Mr. Lall reported on a Soviet proposal to cut the money for over-tim.e and
warned that it it were camed9 the Department would be in a. very difficult
position to met the requireroonts of delegations",

l-ir" Georgss=Picot reported on the steps ta.ken for the constitution of
the group of ex:perte on financing of economic developn,ant" Reference was made
to l-fr o santa Cruz !Ul a. poeable member of the group and to ths d~sirability of
appointing a Canadiano

The $ecretary.,,(}eneraJ. said that ha 'WOuld consider these qUestions a.t a
later dats o '

I-h"", Georges..,Picot said tl'.at the Cuba.1'l Delegation has requested a 't1lrittan
atatment to the effect· th!:\t Mr.. CaatillOg a starf member at present on leave,\!
could act in the Delegation only as an advisor; not as a r0presentativ$ or
alternatso He 'W'ondE'lred whether this $ta"G~ent could be sento After a brief
exchange of idea.s in which J'f~o Palthay pointed out. that this situa.tion wae in

- itself an abnol'i'molJ. on6 p the Secretary-=General said that he did not aee any ob=
jection to put.ting in ~ting that a s~c.aff membsr cannot be Ii repre$'!,IDtativ~ or
alterna:hs9 avoiding any l'flferencu to his capacity as advisoro

The Secretary=G0neral approved the proposeJ. appoint-,mg loiro 11ehdi Vakil
Secretary of the Economic and Social Council while l~o YatsB i5 performing other
duties.,

The Secretary~neral :LYLformoo. t.hat he received a nsit from 1-1r .. Santa.
Cl"UZ who has· &:"'q)l"SBSed his desire t.o join the &"cI'etarlat" Sines Mr o Santa
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Cruz will leave £01" Chile next weak~ the Sacretary=GenaraJ. 'k'Ould like to receive
recommendations on this subject from l-is6srs" OWen, Georges=Picot and Keenleyside
before Frid~o

Mro Protitch announced that a llWeting of the Secun:ty Council to consider the
India. Pakistan question has been set for the afternoon of ThursdaYlJ 6 November.,

Mr.. Keenleyside informed that a preliminary report of the Norwegian group
that went to India has been received ..

Nr.. Blough informed that the International Seminar on Statistics which has
been meeting in ottawa.~ in New York tooayo

Mrl) Hoo reported that 111"0 Marchena, delega.te fr"m the Dominican Republic on
the Fourth Committee,\) ha~ insisted that Spanish verbatim :reporters be provided to
the Committee in order to cover the speeches made in Spanish.. 11r" Vaughan ex:
plained the reasons Why this request cannot be mat and stress~d the fact that the
French and English speaking delegates are in no different a pamtion in this
reapact than the Spanish Jspeaking delegates: their speeches are not al.l18.ya
covered by. verba.tim reporters of' their own language ..

Turning to the pr~paration of the terms ot reference ot the group of jurists
who would consider questions relating to the staff lJ.1I9mbe~ of llmerican nationality
who .have appeared before the Internal Security Sub=Co'mmittee of the United States
Ssnate$ the Secretary=Genel"'al said that he has received a draft from I1r~ Feller
and turned it over to Mr.. Hillo r4essrs" Faller and Hill should work together on
the dra.ft; trying to simplify it and make it as clear as possibleo

The SecretarycoGeneral reported tha.t he will meet aglllin with the Advisory
CommittM'l on Thursday in order to discuss the budget of DPlo He expressed concern
that the recommendations of the J\dvioory Committee on the number of cars differed
from what he understood th8 Committefl.!l had agreed with him at the discussion hald
on the Bubjecto



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY=GENERAL~S PRIVATE llliETING
JOnll'LY ~'JITH COl~l:ITTEE SECRETAHIES

Held in the Secratary=C"Elnaral0 a Co~erence Room ait
Headcp.arters on Friday, 31 October 1952 at 9",30 B.oJile

Present:

l-ir. Cohen
l-Ir.. Georgss=Ficot
18.ro Hoo
Mro Lall
Mro Price
Mro Andersen
Mr0 Aaf'ar,;my
Mr" Benson'
l-ir., Blough
Mr.. Buncha
Mr.. eta!
Hro Cordier
lJIr" Feller
~1r.. Foote

Mro Gjesdal
Mr. Hill
:Mr.. Katzin
l.rr., Martine Z=Cabanas
Mr.. Palthay
~4r. Prot.itch
l-f.r" Stav:ropoulos
V41". Turner
Mr. Vaugl'l..an
Mr. 'Weintraub
Mr. Yates
I~.. Blickenstaff
Mro Correa.
l-!r.. Ma1.ania .

Mro Yates reported that the draft resolution proposinp; immediate wrk
on the freedom ot in:f'orntati~n convention was rejected by tho Third Committee
on a tie 'Voteo The Conmd:ttee was now proceeding with the consideration of
the other eight resolutions" Mr" Yates estim.a.ted that another six or seven
meetings would be taken up with this item.
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Mr. Bai1S0n repo:i~ted that the 'll."eplles ili"1dar Rule 114 were lengthy and
still baing given in the Fomvth Committea.. In "i,;he course of these replies"
the North .African problem had bean touched on. The indica.tions !t!era that
the Committee was two daye behind its tenta.tive schedule,. 1"1r., Benson drew
attention to the problem raised by cer'i:,ain delegations bringing l"epresen...
tatives 'of organizatlons not accrsditedto the General Aas@mbly to sit
behind them in adVisers n Beats. About fiva delegations "tiere involved..
Th4;l Secretary-General thought that it was the rasponsib1lity of' the Chairman
to rule that only members of' delegati.ons could be admitted to the floor of
the Committee.. Mr.. Benson also dre~<1 attention to the desire of one delega
tionto have documents distributed at every meet.ing of the COilunittee.. The
Chairman had flgreed to this procedure.. }ft'. Cord.i.er proposed that this matter
be taken up at the Co-ordination Meeting ot C~nittee Chairmen..

Mr.. Turner e~lained. that the Fifth Committee 'W"cMl alfsiting several re
ports tl"OIi1 the Advisory Committeso These were due today..

Mr.. stavropoulos repo::rted that the Sixth Committee had. completed
considera.tion of methods and procedure fer dealing 't'-.d.th legal and drafting
questions" It also completed the report of the 1.nterne.tional Law Comnission
and had begun to discuss the proposal to give priority to the codification of
the topic IiDiplomatic Intercourse and Immunitie:s ll " At the outsst ot the
debateJ the Yugoslav represen~"ative mentioned the ditfieuJ.tiaa experienced
by their diplomats in certa..m ecn.mt.rlas.. The Urn..itsd States representative
:referred to the Otis casso The Soviet representa'tiva than accused tha
Yugosl2.w Government of beir.g subSBrdant to other goverlU!Wnt13o The Yugoslav
rap:rssanta.tivas retorted by a.ccusing the Swiet Gove:i;~nm.ent ot excluding all
diplomats from the capitals of the Ukraine and Byelorussiao

Summa1"'lzing the progress of the General Assembly to date~ l>irl:l Cordial'
said that the WU'k was slightly behind schedule I) A plenary session 1t.iOuld
be held on Thursda.y· or tM following welto Tlw general debate would probably
be resu.m.ed on ¥.lOnday" 10 November, T:shen l1r. Schtmmn was scheduled to epaak 0

Nro .Eden would. probably speak on Tuesday, II N~vembero



CONFID~TIAL

SECRETARY-GENERAL~S PRIVATE 11E:"TING

Held in the Secretary-GeneraJ.as Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday, 31 October 1952 a.t 10..15 aem"

Present: Mr.. Lie, Seeretary-General

Mr. Cohen
Mr.. Georges-Picot
loir" Hoo
Mr.. La.ll
Mr. Price
Mr.. Andersen
Mr.. As£a.hany
141'. Blough
Mr.. Btmche
loir. Cordier
Mr.. Feller

Mr. Foote
Mr. Gjesdal
Mr" Hill
Mr" Katzin
Mr. Martinez.o.Cabaiias
l-lr. Palthey
Mr. Protitch
Mr. Vaugr.an
Mr. Blickenstaff
Mr. Correa
Ml"" Mala..11ia.

After the Comnittes Secretaries lett the room, 14r" Georges~Pioot reported
on further steps in the recruitment of experts on the financing of the economic
dewlopment of under=d.eveloped countries..

The Sec:retary-G-ene:ra1 reviewed some further recomendations of the 1fJal.tera
Committee and handed them to Mr" Price for a.ction.

The Secretary-General refel"rad to a. letter h~ r.ad rl!Jceivad from the
Chairman of the Palestine Concilig,tion Committee requesting the assignment of
t"'l0 eUbstantiw officers and s~veral clerks in eonneetior\wi.th the work of the
Committee in unfl"eezing blocked accoUiI.t.S.. Th.e Secretary-Gl!meral suggested
that the required estaff be found fX'Olil in the Secretariat at Headquarterso
Mro Ander6en indicated that if it l.~~ nec~ssary 'to :rec:r.nt new starf, the
costs 'WOuld have to be submitted in supplement-aries.. }!re Cordier recalled that
one reasO!, \'!1hy the Palestine Conciliation Cozmdssion had decided to !!J.t}/£lt at.
Headquarters 'It.ras the availability of Headquarters stafr..

The Secretary-General asked that the furt.her transcripts of hearings of
certain members or the Secretaria.t. ot United statea nationality 00 made available
to the Assistant Secretaries-C-eneral dir-ectly concerned.. He directed the
Bureau of Personnel to notify those staff members who had been placed on splSci£l,l
lea.ve that they \-rere expected to be away from Headquarters during the period of
their leave"

The Secretary-General asksd 11re Feller to let. him. have the dra.ft of the
terms of rere~nce for i;ihe group of juristso After studying this dra.ft, the
Secretar.y=General proposed to send it to the Assistant Seqretariea-Generalo

Mr. Hill drew attention to the fact tha~ some of the questions -vmich \'lfere
to be placed beto!'l1iI the grou!J of jurist.s ~l'~ of conc@rn t{) the s~c1alized

ageooles e Mr.. Feller recalled ·that· 1;,1>'10 of the agencies in \"Jashington had
(axpr-das(;d interest in t.he matter" The Si.'lcr-et.ary-GenaX'al p:l:'opo~ed that the
spe cializ(,IIQ agencies should not be brought into the pictwre &t this ~ta.geo
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He agreed, ho'lr.Fevo:¥; t.hat at a. later atage if they l,'Jished to consult t,ne group
of jurists regarding thlEd.r Oi'.<rl problemsb the.}' i.-.fould bs welcome to inter"iricw
the jurists at Headquar't@I'so

The Secretary-Gei'ti'Jral cOlm1.ented on a. proposal of the United States
delegation tor changes in United Nations Starr Ref:,"Ulations 1i1ich 'WOuld giVe)
to the Secretary-General greater authority to dismiss st,aff <>

The Secr'!ltary=General said that h~ had discussed the situation fUlly '\>.1.th
Mr.. Pearson and had also 8leen Sir Glad-wyn J!li1bb" Both ag!"'<3eQ "lith the position
he had taken ..

The SecretarY-C'.ieneral requested }fAr" Feller to Il~@ a study of' the extent
to which he had authority to modify the terms of permanent appointments",

Mr", Val.lghan reported on tis discussion 't1ith the United States delegation
regarding the iSSUa.,'1C9 of tfUN1t li.censa plat(!a~ for delegation a."1d Secretariat
carso After 8. brief discussion ,l the Secreta!'y-General agreed that IiDPL" 'Would
be preferable as a prefix on delegation licens~=plate8 <md that the "IDilff prefix
on lioense platl's 511 QuId be r()IJl~Tved only for official United Nations r;:a,ra~

In connecti.on with t.he reoo~ndation5 of the 'i'iaJJ:.-ers Counn:tttee, Mr" Bun~J:i0

asked whether any of' those whl!') Wel"1lSl terminated wre to be considered as
employable in other departments and sections or the United Nations.. The
Secretary-General replied that \'llnenever 'th~3 Walters Cmlmutt,eo :i:"I$ea.rded a 1'll.'iJiID.Oer
of the st.aff whose tenninatio.'1 had been recomr.e:nded as ~:mployable els2}w'nero L..,
the Secretariats the Committee specifically stated 60 0

In reply to a question by Mr ~ Gjesdal, th~ SGaretary~General c-onf'il"m9d
that it was not the intoo.tion tnat the lMvrding of: the C'.ommittf3ie 9 s recommendation
al10uld etand in the "ray of th<::l t.arminat¢:!ld staff memool" nS obtaining employment
el$1(!lwhe:Nl., The Sec:t'Eltary-General f'.;u"~her rul@d that those 'Who i>Jel"CZl x'eco:omtmded
for tenrl.nation should be gi"'\;'1')1.1 {,he opportunity of l"'8t:Signi.ngo If thew chose
t.o re5'tgn.t they lrould receive tt)i"'lYIinat.ion pay and rIa l"ei"erence wO'l.ld 05 .made
to the reconmendatinn of th/[l Walters Commi.tt~~o If, h01A!tW(t'F'~ they did not Ch0051i:1

to resign they were t,o be teX7iJmat@(1 on the ba.sis of the recomnendation of: th0
\ia.lterl!J Comirltt,ee"

In. reply to a qtHss'l::.ion by !-1r~ Geo:l:'g€l~=Pi~@'l;,lJ P-'l:r,) Prl(;$ con.f~d that it
}'lAd been mad~ cIGar to membere of the sta,ff that. the terurLratir.>nt'> resultuig
from the !'ec:ommenda.tiona of' the l'!alters Comrtrl.ttee were in no 'iJoJay ~onnected "dih
any action that. was taken GI" that may be taken as a re:mlt of the hearing~ ot
the Sub...Coumittea of the Senate Judiciary Committee"

Mr" Pro·t.itch said that the next meeting of th0 Security Countdl on ·ih~

India....Pmst&"l question was set for Thurooa.Y$ 6 Novembtelro

e Mr~ FeD.en" !"eportred that. a telegra.i1 ha.d been :received recarding the ref\u3~.l
ott-he 'F'r-ench authodtiel1l to gra.."1t passports to certain 'limisians who ld,«l'1fJd to
oome to HlZladquarte!'Sa Thi$ telegl"aID had b;."7~:m oi'ficially transmitwd to the
F:r>Gl/,(;;'h del$g,t'l'.t.ifj:n",

Tha S~c:r~ta!·y·<·.Gerllara1 :i'equesteo' j'!rl) Kat zin to !".'rpl"'c~6enf. h:L~ at th-a miE.:lCO
COW:'ISl"erli;;6 in Paris and at tJhe mee'Ul1g o,f th~ Internatj.ona1. \,rcn'" Vet"81'>~1.;l

A.ssociation in Lo:m:lon"



CONFlncl:JTIAL

SECRETARY-G~ERAL~S PRIVATE l~h'T]l\!G

JOINTLY WITH COHNITTEE SECRETARIES

Held in the Sscretary-General t a Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday: 28 October 1952 at 90.30 a",m.

Present:

l.fr .. Cohen
Mr .. Gaorgas=Picot
14ro Hoo

,:Mr.. Lal1
'Mr.. Owen
Mro Price
l.[r;, Andsraen
MrG Asfahany
Nr" Benson
MroBlough
Mr.. Bunehe
Mro Chai
Mr.. Cordier
Nro Feller
l-ir. Foote

111".. Gjesdal
I>U>.. Hill
Nro Katzin
}K.r. Keenleyside
I-fr.. Palthey
Mr.. Protitch
]fl!'.. Stavropoulos
1{r.. Turner
1-it". Vaughan
Mro ~'feintraub

Mro Yates
lob:'o Blickenstaff
r1r" Correa
Mr.. Mala.Ylia.

:fIfr" Prot-itch reported on 141" .. Ache50n~s speech in the First Committee ..
The Soviet representative indicated that he would not spea.te until the follolf
ing :1Tednsadabv' 0 As there were no other speakers, the meeting ws adjourned
until next \1Tednesday at .3 pom... On the India Pakistan question, the Security
Council had been convened for Friday, 31 October,"

Mro Chai reported on the matinga of tht:! ~!!2£ Committee at which a
joint resolution on Arab refugees was submit.ted and on too request of the
Arab States to increase the appropriation for refugees and at the same time
to reduc0 the administrative expenses of UNR\'lA.

~4r., Blough said that the Second Committee had a. quiet meeting and that
the next. meeting was set for the following Wednesday.. The Committee was
continuing the ganeral debate on the financing of economic development of
under=developed cOID1.tries o

Mr" Yates outlined t.he three resolutions submitted in the Third Committese
on the question of freedom of informa:tion.. It 1;113,13 possible that the resolu
tion requesting the immediate drafting of a convention would be adopted",

Mro Banaon thought that the FoUl"'th Coxmnittee wight complete its discussion
of Information from Non-Self=Goverlling Territories by the end of the week o

Three draft resolutions had been submitted.. Discussion l.'f&S calm.,
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Mr" Turner said that the Filth Committee had disposed of the item on
postal administration and had completed the general debate on the budget ..
It was proceeding with the first reading of the budget" and there was a pos
sibility that the Cormnittee might finish its work ahead of schedulea The
discussion on contributions was scheduled for the middle of November o That
morning the Committee irould proceed with its discussion of DP! astimatesc
The Advisory Committee still had three or foUl:' reports to be completed on
such items as official cars, the use of Spanish, etc..,

The Secretary=General pointed om. that his agreement with the Advisory
Committee to accept thrSEI station wagons and rive official. cars meant that no
cars would be available to drive otficers of the United Nations to and .from
their homes, including the chairmen of General Assembly committees ..

Mr.. stavropoulos outlined the problems in the Sixth Committee that had
been caused by a. discrepancy between the Spanish and English texts.. He ex=
pected that the vote on the resolution on Procedures 'WOuld be takm that day"
The only important change w-as the deletion of the provision enabling the. ehair=
man, tbs rapporteur and the secretary to make drafting changes.. The next item
betore the Sixth Committee was the report of the International Law Commissiono

In reply to a question, I~ .. Cordier· confirmed that the normal lmrk of too
Secretariat continued on Election Day but that American members of the ataff
would be allowed to take the necessary time to voteo Mr e Vaughan said that a
mer.1orandum informing the staff' of this a.rrangement ~1Ould be Bent out in a.c
cordance with previoualy established precedentso Mr.. Cordier indicated that
no plenary meetings would be held that weekI) There was a. possibility of one
in the tollot-ling weaka It was therefore important to maintain the work of the
Committeeso

In connect.ion with this point" M:1."o Hoc reported that the Fou..voth Committee
had asklSd tM Secretariat to prepare a schedule of ~etings so as to Emsure
the completion of committee work by 12 Deeember c



Present:

CONFID'@~TIAL

SECRb;TARY-GENEltALfS PRIVATE MEETInG

Held in the S0cretary=Generala5 Conference Room C!t.
Headquarters on Tuesday, 28 Oct,ober 1952 a.t 10<015 Lt'm..

Mro 116$ Secreta;ry=General

£.11".. Cohen
l.Jr .. Georges-Picot
111"" Hoc
Mro Lall
Mr.. Owen
Mr.. Price
1.Jr" Andersen
Mr~ Asfahany
Mr.. Blough
14r~ Bunche
VAT.. Cordier
111"" Feller

Mr", Foots
Mr.. Gjesdal
l'!r.. Hill
Mr o lta.tzin
Mr o Keanleyside
V.iI"" Palthey
}.frG Protitch
Nrc Vaughan
l-iX"o Blickenstaff'
1.w.. Correa
l-tr 0 Male-nia

After the CoIlllId.ttee Secretaries "WithdrS\<T; the Secret,ary-General rapo.ted
on too progress in recruiting the lagal authorities in connection with the .
problems arising from the investigation of a Sub"",Committee of the Senate o h,
requested too Legal Depart!JJant to prepare the terms of reference of the group.
Sena.t..or OaConnor had san t a letter to the SacretaJ."Y=General endorsing the vieW'h
expressed in a nel"lSpaper editorial.ll which commended the Secretai.j"...Qeneral for
the forthright action he had taken.

The Seerewy-General approved the draft of a Foreword to the 1.fanua1,l
which he handed to Mr" Price I)

There '\faa a brief' discussion of the eligibility for permanent. appointment
of the members or the same family <9 This primarily affected married couples"
The former practice was that only one :Il1I!lmber of an immediate family was gra..l1ted
a. permanent oontx>act o 'l'he Secret,aI"y-General felt that this was a discriminatory
practice.. He agreed with r-1r o Priceus recommendation that contracts be granted
to individuals on tJ:W basis of merit, thus :ma.1dng it possible for trIO m6111bera
'of an iIrunadiate family to hold permanent appointmentso

The &cretary=General outlined his position on the budget discuasiono
Aftsr a general statement was m.ade by Mr" Price~ the debate should be allowed
to proceed.. It would than become clear what fUrther steps might need to be
taken.. A useful procedure would be to have the question of DPI appropriations
referred back for further d.iflcusaion between the Sscretary-General and the
Advisory Committeeo

Nr" Georges""Picot rsported on the meeting at Town Hell. and on the cere
monies a.t St" Patrick'S Cathedral on United Nations Day.,



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY-GENERAL8S PRIVATE HE1GTING
JOINTLY \fiTH COMI·U'l'TEE SECRETARIES

Held in the Secretary-Generalus Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday, 24 October 1952 at 9030 8.Qm.

Present:

14"r~ Cohen
Mro Georgea=Picot
Ml:"~ Hoo
Mr~ Price
V..rqo Andersen
Mr. Asfahany
14re Benson
Mr. Blough
Mre Bunche
Nr" Chai
Mr. Cordier
Mr.. Feller
l-ir.. Gjesdal

Mr. Hill
l~.. Katzin
Va-" Keenleyside
Nr.. Pot-leI'S
Mr. Palthey
IlJr fl Protit ch
1-1r" stavropoulos
1~f) Vaughan
Mr0 Waint ra.ub
Mro Blickenstaff
1·1r. Correa
Mro Halania

The Secreta1".V=GeneraJ. commented on the sevent.h birthday of the United
Nations and expressed his best wishes for the tuture" 'I'ha SecNtary=General
alao congratulat.ed Mr" Cohen on the birth ot a son,>

Mro Protitch reported on the electiono£ the officers of the First
Committee. The question of the pro'ticipation of the Republic ot Ko,:'ea and
of representatives of Nort.h Korea led to a long discussion" That afternoon
it lia.S expected tha.t discussion would begin on the substanc@ of tha questiooo

Mr .. Prot1tch drew attention to the unsatisfactory air conditioning ot
the committee roOM\i> He also pointed out that the assignment of only one
slevator in the evening and on Saturdays was craating a problem.. The Secretary=>
General. asked Mr. Vaughan to look into both problems.

Mr.. Chai reported that the !!!~ Coll.il1dttee ha.d· held two meetingso It
completed its organiz,9.tion and began the discussion of the question of Arab
refugees.. The next meeting lvllS scheduled fo!' 110nday and he hoped tha.t this
item would be finished in two or t.t.lJ:'oe maetings o

Mro \'\I'eintreub said that tha Second Committee had run out of speakers and
was not scheduled to meet tln'til the folIo-wine 1":ondayo

Mro Asf'abany reported that the 'fbi.rd Committee had completed the fir-at
item on its agendao



I-fr" Benson outlined the procedural discussion which had arisen in the
Fourth Committee in the course of the discussion of Reports from Non-Self
Governing Territories.. ~fu.an the Chair appealed to the Polish speaker to
moderate his remarks, the Austra.lian representa.tive raised a point of order
which was overruled" The Polish speaker had referred in strong terms to
politicaJ. conditions in l'iS.1ayao . The list of speakers was now closed:t but
as there were some 26 speakers, it would proba.bly require three meetings for
the Coramittee to complete its discussion of this item" HI'.. Denson added that
he had checked the documents to verify the complaint of the Dominican Republic
in connection 'With Spanish documentation.. M;r" Bmaon wa.s convinced that there
wa.s no basis for the complaint"

Reviewing the work of the Fifth Committee, the Secretary-General emphasized
again that unless a Department had the support of delegations it was useless to
raise questions rega.rding the budget.. Mr" Price added that the generaJ. debate
was proceeding rapidly" that the list of speakers 't-me no\..; closed ,l and that the
Committee should cOmplete its first reading of the budget by the middle of ·t.he
following t'leako .

On the question of official carsl the Secretary=Genel"al thought that a.
compromise was inevitable" He wOllld request authorization for eieht cars"

Mro Sta.vropoulos said t~t the Sixth Committee continued its discussion
on methods and procedures for dealing with legal and drafting questions"
There lv'are 50 many amend.ments tl".at the Secretariat had been asked to prepare a
tabulation or 't1wlJll9o It was hoped to complete the itam that day"

Mr .. Cordier reported on the discussion in plena.ry session regarding
Measures to Limit the Duration of Regular Sessions of the General Assemblyo



CONFIDENTIAL

SECllliTARY-G.f!}iERAL8 S PRIVATE HEETING

Held in the Secretary-Generales Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday, 24 October 1952 at 100 15 aoM"

Present: Mro Lie; Secretary=General

Mr .. Cohen
Mro. Georges=Picot
l-iro Hoo
Nr.. Price
MI'o Andersen
Mrq Aafahany
Mr., Blough
Nro Bunche
Mr., Cordier
Mr., Correa.

Mr... Feller
Mr o Gjesda.l
Mro Hill
Mro Katzin
Mr e Keenleyside
Mr., Palthey
M:r.. Protitch
WJro Vaughan.
Mr .. Bl:J.ckensta.:f'r
M:r., l1alania

After ths Committee Secretaries withdrs'!Jl from the joint meeting, the
Sacre:tary=General revist'led the steps being taken to bring together a. group
of outstanding jurists to advise him on questions of law and policy arising
from the hearings of the Sub...committee of the Seme,te Judiciary Committeeo

It was indicated that the experts might be convened in about triO weekso

There was a discussion rega.rding pt3riodic reports on staff members"
Nro Price felt that the responsibility for submitting these reports should
rest with the Departments and that the Principal Directors should assume
greater responsibility for reportingo Tha Secretary-General doubted if' the
new system. would be more eftectiva 0

The Secratary~eral referred to a telegram. whic h he had nce!ved from
Mro Zinchenko in wlItch Mr.. Zinc·hanko etated that owing to the deterioration
of h:1.s health, he was unable to return to bis post for the time beingo

The Secretary-Ganeral reviewed rome further recommendations of the
\'\falters Committ.ee and asked l>tr:'o Price to initiate the necessary a.ction"

In response to a question, Mro Price said that he had explained to the
Staff Committee th9.t permanent contracts were being issued in the ratio of
three to one term.ina.tiono Nro Vaughan Buggested that permanent contracts
should be issued eimu.J:m.neouely with t~n<minations in tha same seotion in order
1:0 avoid any undue misapprehe.lllsion among the statfo Mro Price explained that
the new permanent contra.cts were bmng examined with particular cars before
being submitted to the Secretary.",oensraJ. for his signaturs o Hr.. Blough added
that it was important for each section or division to know 'Whan all the ter
minations in that section or division resulting .from the recommendat:'l.':ns of
the tialters Committee had been issued" so that the staff members If.:l0 were not
affected ....iOUld be reassured about their poaitionso



With regard to the next meeting of the ~ H9£ Committee on Forced Labour,
141".. Georges-Picot explained that an invitation to meet at the ItO in Geneva
had been extended by 141'0 Morae when it became clear that the Committee could
not be accommodated at the Palais das Nations o The Secretary-General approved
the a.cceptance of this invitationo The Secretary-General also approved the
holding of the neeting of the Statistical Association at the United Nations
Headquarters 0

With regard to the case of Mr" Casti.llo» a mambar of the staff of EeLA on
lea.ve without pay now serving as a full delegate of hi6 oountr-.:r to the Second
Committee~ the Secretary-General said that Mr.. Castillo could be a.uthorized
to act as an adviser to his colmtryl s delegation lI but that so long a.s he was a.
mEmber of the Secretariat, could not act as a full delegateo

MIto Georges-Picot reported that the meet:tng of the M!!2£ Committee of
Experts on Iron Ore ResoUrces would be held in Geneva.. The meeting had been
postponed until February..

Mro Hill drew attention to the acceptance by &0 Aghnidsa of the invitation
to open the discussion at a. fort!:lcoming meeting of the Secretariat Club.. He
invited Directors to be presento

Mro i(Ii,umleyside imicated tha.t a review of the 1953 progl'"aIll.I!ID or Technical
Assistance was likaly to call tor a larger appropria.tion.. l-ir .. Owen added that
information from specialized agencies forel3hado~d the possibility or an ex=
panditure of· $21,000,000 in 19520 This was a la.rger mnount than had been
appropriated.. It was therefore all the more imp1:)rtant to collect an adequate
amount for 19530

Mr., Cohen said that United Nations Day was celebrated much mora enthusi
astically this yea'::' than ever before.. As an ex.a.mpleJl he referred to the
ob$ervancea in the United K:L"lgdom and Brazil.. ..

In raply to a question by MrQ Hoo, the secretary....General confirmed that
the Dslega.te~s Dining Room was noW' open to the Secretaria.t" The experience of
reserving the Dirting Room tor d€Jlega:l:.es on;Ly ShOliSd that tlrere was no ba.sis for
any possible, complaint by delegations c

Mro Keenleyside suggested that advance notice of terminations resulting
from the recommendations or the \V'alters Committee be given to Departments well
in advance to e~ble them to recruit replaceInEtntso This 'Was particularly
necessary in TAA where candida.tes were not ea.sily available 0 The Secretary
GeneraJ.. stated that these termina.tions did not necessarily imply replacement o

Host of thoss recommended for termination had been found inefficient or in=
adequately trainedo Consequentl~t the work that they ~ere now doing could be
a.bsorbed by the remaining uembars of tha stafro HoweverJ' the matter was
subject to further consideration between the Departments concerned and the
Burea.us of Finance end Personnel.. !4I'" Price added that the date of termination
was subject to negotiation between ths Department concerned and the Burea.u of
Personnel", .



Present:

CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARr~ERALts PRIVATE l~TING

JOINTLY WITH CO!v1t4ITTEE SECREfAIUES

Held in the Secretary=General u15 Conterence Room at
Headquarters on Tu9sday» 21 October 1952 at 9030 aomo

Nro Lie, 5ecretary=General

Mro Cohen
Mr;o Gaorgei!.l=Picot
Mro Hoo
Mro tall
Mro O'dEm
l.fro Prics
Mr., Andersen
Mr0 Asfahany
~o Blough
lu-o Bu.ncM
Mro Chai
l-k'.. Cordier
Mr.. Feller
Mr~ Footlij)
Mr.. Gjeadal

Mr", Hill
Mr.. Yl.2tzin
Mro Koonlsyside
Mre Palthey
Mro Peissel
Mr(I Protitch
Mro Stavropoulos
Mro Turner
Mro Vaughan
l{ro Weintra.ub

·Mro Yates
Mr.. Blickenstaff'
Mro C~re&

2ft" G Mall?nia

The work of the Comlllittaea wa.s reviewed as follows:

first and Ad Ho.s...Comuittees ... Would maet on the tollmdngday;

pacoM Committee ... completed its organization and adopted its agenda" It would
meet on Thursday:; 2,3 Octob6r;

11d.rd.,Qsimm.;tt1t!! "'" eomplsted its organization, adopted its aganda Md held a
discussion ot whether the item on seliaodeterndr.ation should be placed first;

Fourth Committee ... met the dew before, completed the e~ction of its officers;

Fifth Committ~ = held two meetings on the previous day,l completed its orga:ni=
zation and adopted a. plan of work. It hsard tll10 statements in the general
discussion and took up four sections of the budget() It was intended to proceed
with the generaJ. di8cu~8ion that aftemoon and ::t..., the absence of speakers:! to
proceed with thiS consideration of the budgeto Tha Secloetary-Ganeral descr-lbad
his interventions in the F-lfth Committee and said that it was now up to the
delegations to make proposals regaZ'ding the budget;

S~..xth C..OYllm1tt,!! ... mBt twice, oompleted its organiza'~ionll adopted the ap;enda
suggested in the Secretary-General fr S I'l:IISmarandum.ll and began discussion of the
question of methoos and procedures to!' dealing mth legal and drafting questiona o



..

Mro Cordier said that the General Committee to."Ould meet that morning to
take up the inclusion of two additional items; one proposed· by Poland and
the other proposed by the United Stateso The plenary :wt'Iuld be held that
afternoon0 1-11'.. Cordier said that. there were no more spaa.l{ers in the general
debate and that the debate may be resumed about 10 November" V.r" Cordier
said that the next meeting of the plenary was scheduled for Thursday, 23
October.. It could then begin discussion of measures to shorten sessions of
the General Assembly or elect the memb$rs of Coul1.cilso r-1r .. Cordier preferred
the first altemativ90

The Secretary-General" requested l.[r .. Lall and Mr" Va.ughan to prepare all
necessary intonnation regarding official cars!! and asked them. to be prepared
to explain the rules govemj.ng the use of carso

}~o Turner said that the Fifth Committee wu1d take up Techl'lical Assis
tance a.nd Trusteeship that da¥o The Secretary-General asked the Assistant
Secretaries-GeperaJ. conce:rned to be prepared to appear before the Committeeo

The Secretary=General rScplested Mr(/ tall to take his place in plenary
that atternoon o

At this point the Secretaries of Committees 'Withdrew from the meetingo



COlIiFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY-G~Eluu.tS PRIVATE R-1El~TING

Held in the Secretary....Ganeral t 5 Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday, 21 October 1952 at 10..15 a ..mo and 6 p.m.·

Present: 111'"0 Lie, ·Secretary=Gmeral
, ' .

Mr.. Co~n Mro Foote
Mro Goorgea:.P1cot 111"0 Gj8 sdal
}.tr" Hoo Mr 0 Hill
Mr.. Lall Mro Katzin
!~0 Owen MrD Keenlsyside
Mr.. Prict:) Mr. Palthey
Mr.. Andersen 14'ro Protitch
Mro Asfahany 11ro Vaughan
111"0 Cordier l1r.. Blickenstaff
NrC'· Faller I-ire Correa

1.fr.. l-!alani

After the conclusion of the Joint :l-weting with Committee Secrata.:riea,
If.!I"o Lall reported on the request of ICAO to use four committee rooms and
the plenar::v hall for ita annual conferenceo The Sscrstary=General approved
thigj request and asked Mro Lall to prepare rsaoonable estimate:!! of COfJto

The Secr'etsry~eral e.xpressed sa-tiaraption with the HeraJ.d Trlbu.l1.6l
Forum which he 5aid reaulted in good pUblicity for the United Nations.,

Me Blough aaid that he 'fI«)uld leave tor Washineton during the ourrent
lull in the Second ContJlittee'a work for conSultations with the B&jk and the
Fundo

Mro Protitch said that a. llWeting or the Sscurity Cot.m.cil \'lOuld probably
be held this week to take up the India Pakistan question..

Mro Owan said that he was beginning the rens't'f of tM Technical Assis<=>
tance Programma., He said that 1 ,1 500 projects needed to be examinad by the
end of November o

The Sacretary=General raferredto certain recommendations of the Halters
Committee and afJked M.r., Price to initiate steps to implement '!ihaIDo

)

The Secretary=General then discussed the latest developments concerning
United Nations staff' members of American nationality who had appea.red before
the Internal Security Sub-eomniittee of the United states Senate and who had
refused to anal/reI' certain questions., The Secretary=Ganeral requested HI'"
Feller to prepare a latter addrsssad to each of these staff members for
review by the Assistant Secretaries-Ga.l'lsral and Principal Directors that
af'temoono



.~

When the meeting 'Wae reconvened 8:1:. 6 pom.. l·u.... Feller read the draft
of the letter requested by the Secretary-Genex'a.l" After a. discussion of
the various points raised in the letter, the ran sed draft was approved
by the Secretary=General.,

The Sacratary-Genaral directed tha.t in the case of the staff member
whose fixed term contract was expirL'1.g in December 19529 the staft member
was to receive full pay for t..ne tme:Jq:)ired portion of tm c~ntract and be
terminated rorth\dth.. In the case of the staff m€lmber who had a perma
nent contract, the Secretary.,.,osneraJ. directed that he should be suspended
with £Ull pay p6nding investigation"

The Secretary...Qep.eral then rend tha text of hi6 telegram to the
United Kingdom jurist whom the Secretary...GeneraJ. l11'aS. im.tit~ to join
two other internationally knOlfln pm:'sonalitiea to advise him on qu~sti()ns

ot law and policy raised by the ai~titude ot certain staff members in
their appearances before the Sub.,~,kmml1ttae of the Sena.te Jlldiciary-
Committee0 . ~

The Secretary=Gensral asked Mr., Price to inform the appropriate
members of the Staff Committee J'egarding the steps he was taking on this
mattero He suggested that !.[ro :3chachter be present at the interviewo
Thie intl3mew 'WOuld be held ir. the morning of 22 Oetob@1' 0 The letter to
the statf' m~ers concerned. iI:iI:).J1U' be delivered to them. at noon and a state=
mant \v'Ould be released to themes at 5 p"mo



CCHFIDm-;TIAL

SECRET.rIRY=OOJERALBS PRIVATE HEE1'ING

Held in th~ Secreta:ry."Genera.l 6 s Confer~nce Room at
Headquarters on Frid~~ 17 October 1952 at 9030 s.omQ

Present:

, .,

Mro Cohen
l~,. Georges=Picot
Mro Hoo
Yir .. Lall
MroOwm
&'" Pricel
Mr0 Asfa.hany
}{r., Blough
MrQ Bunche
YJli>o Cordier·
l>1ro Feller

Nro Foote
£i1ro Gjesdal
MroHill
}/u:-.. Katzin
Mro Kaenleyside
~.Il'" Palthey
Mr.. Protitch
Mt"o Vaughan
11ro Blickenstaff
l.fx'" Correa.
Mr Q Malania

The Secretary=General said 'l:;,hat he ha.d seen l·1ro Outt and had discussed
'With him some aspacts of his appointment in Iran.. Mro Gutt had requested the
appointment ot t .....,o assiBtants.. Mr" Palthey said that he would follow up this
ma.ttero

l-fro Keenleyside said that the agreement between India and Norway with
regard to the Nort<regian T€ichnic8.l Assistance project would be signed that day
at 5 polUo The Secretary=C-eneral agreed to attend and asked }f~o GoorgEls=Picot
to act for him a.t the plenary meeting"

Thera was So brief ~1acus5ion of developments in the inv6otigation of the
Sub=Committee of t.he Ssnate Jt1diciary Co:mr.dttas ..

}ir.. Cordier outlined tlw schedule of committees for the opening dayso
He said that the plenartJ meeting l'rould be held on the follov.'ing da.y although
there were some di.ffj.culties 1'dth rega.rd to tha list of spa~kersG He reported
on the progress in the organization of oommittesso

Rega.rding the observance of United Nationa Day on 24 October,!) 14ro Cordier
said that the cersmomeAt Would be built e.round the speech of the Prsaident o

Mr~ Gaorges""Picot cutlin~d the current position with regard 'C.o the re
cruitment of e:xperts on the financing of economic development of under
developed oomtries" Tiree candidates had accepted mld there \'l)'ers three ottlSlr
possible accsptance$Q

Mro Georgss-Picot !"Squastsd that the Secretary...General g a decisions on t~

recommendations of tm Staff Review CoI!l!ll.it tee be made available at the earliest
possible moment 1..'1 order to enable the departments to make the necessary planso
111"0 Price said tP.at with regard to reoonunemations for te:rmi.l1ation, he l-.JOuld
submit the list to t'he Sac:ret~"=;Genera1 in order that the timing of terminations
might be discussed with the departments e



•

•

i1r.. Protiteh eaid that he had received no news from Nrc Zinchar!.6'1too He
said tha.t the Sscul"ity Council would probably meet in the fol1owine 't'reek"

MrG Asf'aha..'Ily l"epo:rted that '~h@ !C!~ Comnitte6 on Forced Labour had
opened its sseeion last Tooooay in Genev..ra" He. expected that tr.e final report
of the Comm:tttee 'WOuld be submitted to ECOSOC during the folio,dng SWl'llnero

Nro Cordier said that in general thare had been good progrsss durLi1g the
first felt; days of the General AssemblyG

Mr Q Price said that all ~l1ambers had paid up to the end of 1950 ~r.ith the
exception of Bolivia" from which only a oontribut.ion of $3 had been recei~"edo

MroHill said that the ACe had completed its ~eporto

The Seeretary=General sai.d that he was not surprised at the" challange
which his Memorandum to United Nations Staff Members of .American Nationality
had received on t.he part of some nwmbera or tha Sub-Committee of thai Senate
Judiciary COl'wnitteeo Hs aaid that he wa,s not prepared to surrender any
essentia.l point on the substantive internal ",~rk of the United Nations.. It
might ll h~J'ever, be necessary to waive any claim of immunity in connection
with the peraonal and private acts of staff members even dlli."ine the period of
their employment with the Un.i.ted Nations.,

Mro Feller eaid that a stand might have to be made but 'chat the United
NaUons might not be able to choose ths issuso Eventually, of course, the
problems raised by the currant investigation may bs settloo9 as reeards t118
case ot individual staff members, in the courtsQ Mr.. Feller said. that ona
problem was that 30100 staff' members were taking a defiant or obstructive attit=
uda in their appearance before the Committes Q In this connection he wished to
correct the impression conveyed by a. newspaper report of a statement ms.de by
Mr" Scha.chter to the Committeso Mro Schachter was not l"'eported completelyo
Atter Senator OOConnor had l'.l1ade his statement, 1>1r" Schachter asked that th~

Comm.1:t.tee~s records should show that the Secretary-General hsl.d not invoked the
immunity of tha United Nations up to that point.!! and hie expreasion of thank!!
to the Co:rmn1ttea was for the· courtesy which the Committee had shOtm to him
personally.

In rep~ t.o tiL question by 111"0 Owen; the secretary-General said that
questions that might be asked by the Con:m1ttea regar'ding recommendations for
appointment or for termination of stafr members .lfar~ to be considered internal
United Nations matters"

The Secretary...Qeneral said that he was givi.ng careful considera.tion t.o
stepe which he miglrt. find it necessary to take with regard to any indivIdual,
but that he would not take any action without. informing the Assistant
Secretarjr-General concerned in advance"



.:
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Held in the Secretary=General as Conference Room. a.t
Headquarte!'~ ~, Tuesdayc 14. October 1952~ at 5030 porno

£.Jro .Cohen ~iro Feller
Mt... o C--eorges=Picot. It11ro Peote
111"0 Hoo 141:"0 Gjesaal
l!ro- I.all WI> Hill
l:.~o Owen :M'ro Katzin

" I-f!' I> Price ~. Keen1.ejfsidedJr'o

Nro AuderBen Io{r> 0 Protitch
Mro Asfah?.ny :Hr" Schachter
r-ir" Blough Mro Vaugha..'i'1
lJIro Bunens Ld'r" Correa
l1r" Cordier I'lrn Malania

The' Secretary-General described the circumsUrr~ces under which he had
issued his comment on Ss){\.ator \Jileya s statament charging that America.n Com""
munists ha.d infiltrated the Seoretariat.. The fact that the text of the
Secretary=GemraJ.as statement t-la.s distributed to press correspondents in the
same Note (~JooL)j5 of 13 Octooor) !t,s the text of t.hG Secretary=General2a
!.fem.or&i.dum to Staff Members of United Stats6 NatioJrASlityc should not. be in=
terpreted as in any "tU1Y' lli..king together the Bubstance of these two documents"
The first was a. comment to the press stating the Secreta:ry=C-en®ralns position
on the Chal"'ge5 made by Senator ~ifUeY$ the seconds a ptiI.peT of entirely dif=
f'erent character and purpose", was specifically a.ddressed to those staff
members of Ji.m.ericanNationality who might be called to testify before the
United States Senate Cammitteso

The SecI'l!)tary=General said that he released the latter memorandum to
the press because its existence eould not be kept secret == indeed it had
been read :into the record of the Senate Committee =- and he'tdshed to D'lake
aure that it would not be. misqu.oted Q He emphasi2lGd that the Note to Cones=
pondents was in no sense a Ifcircular fU or lIadministrati'We in:struction'U to the
stafio

With regard to his comment on Senator Wiley' s statement~ the Secretary
General said tha.t he. had used the phrase Udialoyal to their own countryut
adv1sedlyo He h~d considered using same other formulss D but these would have
given rise to gl"eater difficultiaso He; theref'ore~ preferred the more general
formula which 'Would not bind him to an interpretation by any authority external
to the OrganizatioDo



He explained that tldisloyaltyU in this aonte:xtl' could not be inter=
preted as ,mere political disagreement with the government in pOlier» or as
membership in a legal opposition partYo Overt or clandestine activitys
however, directed against the government of a 11ember State was incompatible
with the objectivity required ot a member ot the Secretariato The Secretary""
General further drew a.ttention to the pImrases "on the very few occasions" when
he ha.d received nelear f!.nd convincing infomution from. official United States
sources":J and to his refusal'to aot on "mere suspicion ~md 6r.learS" 0 The
Secretary=Genera.l also dre'l,1I' special attention to the last paragraph of this
statement 0

As regards the Hemorandum to Stafr 1.fembere of United States Na.tionalityJ'l
the Secretary=General said that t he purpose of this document wae first to
protect the United Nations itself and second to serve as a guide to the staff
members eoncerned Sl in the event that they '!jhonld be asked questions regarding
the internal a.ffa.irs of the Organization" The .Secl"'etary=General drew attention
to two points in this memorandum: that staff members are not authorized to
testify-with regard to official activities of the United Nations (except on
such matters as job description and other facts of public record) >l and that
they do not have the right to waiv6 the immunity oX the United Nationso The
Secretary-General added that he ha.d consulted Hro Georges=Picot", Mro Price»
Mr 0 O"denD M!'>o Feller and ~fro Hill regarding the P.1emorandum~

At the Secretary=aeneral gs request }!ro Feller discussed the issues
arising from the hearings of the United States Senate Conrr.titteeo The first
question was that of the immunities or the United Nationso r1ro Feller said
that these are quite limitedo There is no general iInmunity for United Nations
of'ticialso It is not granted by the United States or by any other countryo
In those States which have ratified the Convention on Privileges and Immunities»
only nine persons == the Secretary-General ard tbn eight Assistant Secretaries=
General ~ are entitled to claim personal immunity", In Switzerland the law
eXtends immunities to a larger number" but Switzel"land is an exceptiono SUch
immunity as exlsts :In the United States is granted by the Charter and b;~" United
States lawo

The International Organizations Immunities Act provides that officers and.
employees of the United Nations shall be immune from legal processes relat:ing
to acts performed by t.hem in theil~ official capacity and .falling lr-dthin their
functions as such officers and employees, except insofar as such immunity may
be waived by the international organizationo I<!ro Feller pointed out that this
law provides no imm:unity in regard to private a.cta or acte prior to employment"
Sometimes the line between private and officia1.. acta is not clearo This creates
&.: difficult s1tuation<>

The second issue is the extent to which Am.eric~ na.tionals my refuse to
ans\oJer questions by a. properly constituted United States au.thority and still
retain public officeo In New Yom State» refusal to answer in matters relating
to official conduct ia grounds for dismissal i'!"onr pu'B'1ic offj.ceo No such pro=
vision exists in the United Natiouso pfro Faller El::?q:;lla:i..ned that there is no



law preventing enquiry by properly constituted bodies into the private
political opinions of United States citizenso The Constitution provides
that no person can be a. witness a.gainst himself in a criminal case" Under
the Fifth Amendment he may refuse to anlSi'l1er questions !llhich \.'fOuld elicit
information that might be a link in evidence against him" In criminal pro=>
ced:w."ejl no inference can be dra'l"m. by a court or jury trom a refusal to anewer
on the grounds of self=incl"iminatil?no But the question still remains as to
inferences that might be drawn by bodies other than criminal courts and by the
general publico

For example, the refusa.l of a Finance Officer to answer, on grounds of
possible self=incrimination" the question \"lhether he had ever embezzled funds
'Would lead to an inevitable inference" W'nat then should be the position of'
the organization employing such a Finance Officer? Should it continue to
employ him as a Flllsnce Officer?

MI."o Feller said that through the refusal of aome American staff members
to answer questions of the Ser.ute Com!llittec, the Amel"'ica.l1 people were being
given the impression that there are many officip..ls in the United Nations who
have something to hide of .en incriminating charactero

At the Secretary~Generalfsrequest 14r" Schachter then reported on the
recmt developments in the Senate Comrnittee o He said that the Committee
called to testify in publ:tc session only those witneflses who had x' efused to
answer questions in private sessiono Those~ hOi'1ever, who had not claimed the
constitutional privilege in priva.te sessions were not being called to public
sessiono The Cornm.ittee appeared to be p.1t'oceeding on the assumption tha.t it
did not wish responsive witnesses to be subjected to unfavourable publicity"
From the point of view of United Nations public relationsJ) hOl'iever.ll the 1m=
pression was being created that a subst~ntial number of Americans employed by
the United Nations refused to answer., .

Mi:'o Schachter said that the Senate Committee had entered the Secretary=
General ~ 5 Memorandum into its recoroso In particula.r eases Mro Schachter
ha.d authorized staff members to answer questions which were matters of publi()l
record or relRting to the l'o"itness 8 Btat1.1S and functions"

Ita however, a. difference of viet1 were to develop as to which questions
could properly be answered, the Committee wa.s likely to take the position
that the a.uthorityof the United States Senate was superior to that of the
Secretary=Generalo l-fro Schachter gaid that although the Committee did not
intend to investigate United IJations activities as such$' the Senators felt
that it was within their legal rights to enquire whether an organization of
which th«Jl United States was a Hember was employing Americans \'1ho were disloyal. '"to theJ.%" own Government.,

M!'" Schachter added that the Com::1ittee and its staff were courteous to
United Nations employeesQ They did not ask I'trickn questions and they gave.
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every opportunity to the ~'litnesses to speak up,,· In one or two cases" ho\'!everg
the attitude of the witness and his lawyer brought a.bou:t strong expressions of
disapproval" He said that after the meeting on }iednesday morning the Coi:mJitt.ee
would suspend its hearings until the following weeko

¥J1"a Fellel· said that the pl"Obable result of the Com;idtteeUs work l'/ould
not be a series of. charges that euch and such incividual members of the Secrs=
tariat were or had been members of the Communi at Party, but lrather the general
impression that there WEI.S a concentration pf. Anierican citizens ill certain
sections of the Secretariat all of whom adopted the identical attitude of.
refusing to answel~" This would give riso to the suspicion that they had. all
been brought in for some specific and illioIt pu.rpose~ that there "WaS a delib=
erate infiltra.tion of the Sec'retariat.. The problem faci..~ the United Nations
was wha.t position should be taken towards public opinion with regard to those
members of the Seoreta.riat who had refused to answer" Although this 'trias pri=
marily a. question of public opinion in the United States~ l'iro Feller asked ltlhat
,,,ould be the rea.ction of the government of another country if it were shown tiw..t
a number of nationals of that country who were regarded by their own goverment
as undesirable in their oivil se.rvices had found responsible posts in the Sec=
retariat Q \fnat stlould be the attitude of the Urited Natior-a to an official t<iho
declined to answer III question l~egarding his private activities on the grounds
that the enswer might tend to incriminate him'?

¥.lro Price sa5.d that when an American citizen became an international
official he surrendered some ot his rights as a private citizen" For eJrampleg

he surrendered the right to engage in polit~.cal ~ctivitieso Similarly he should
be expected to \l1aiva the right to protect hir.llself by recourse to the right to
refuse to anS\1fer questions on grounds of self'...Wcriminationo 14r" Price con=
ceded that the expectation th.~t a staff member would "''aiva this right was not
made clear at the time the stafr members were recruitedo

Mr 0 Owen said t lwt he thought. both the Secretary=General oa comment on
Sanatol" tilley's chargee and the Hen'IfO;I'andum to the Staff 14embers of United.
Statas Nationality were ad.::lirableo He felt, however lI that it tlfQS important to
distinguish between the question of public relRtions and the questiOl'l of righto
The refusal to amlWel~ certain questions may indeed raise a presumption ot
guilt Q But Uro Owen felt that staff members could not be sacrificed on the
basis of built=up evidenceo }.fro Owen said that it was important to baar in
mind that the public opinion ot the United Nations is not only the puQlic
opinion of the United Stateso

Mro Keenleyside said that the position had been made very cleero He
asked wha.t should be the attitude of senior officers when new cases came upo
The Secretary=Ger..eral said that the Memorandum still remained the best advice
that could be giveno

The Secretal"y-Ger.eral said the.t he 'lrlould not a.ct hastily() He intended to
consider each case on its merits. The Secl:>etary-Gencral said that he had never
dismissed a.ny members ot the staff without clear evidence of guilt" He would
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watch developments closely and he miEht find it advisable 1:.0 refer the whole
problem to.ths.General Assemblyo

At the beginning of the meeting the Secretary-General had welcomed
Mro Cohen and said that he would be interested in hearing a report on f1r(l
Cohen 0s trip at a subsequent me.ctingQ

The Secretary=Gensral discussed the proposed designs c.rf United I'Jations
stamps on behalf ot refugees and approved the design to be used o

The Secreta.ry=GeneraJ. then discussed certain reccrmendaliionBof the
Walters Committeso He asked Mro Palthey to proceed to implem~nt these
recommendations"

The Secretary=General said that he had seen the President (1£ the Inter...
nationa~ Court who informed him that the Court desired to hold a hearing on
an a.ppropria.te case in the United Stateso The Secretary-General agreed in
principle if the neoessary funds could be found.. A second request made by
~he President of the Court was for a study of judges~ pensions o 1011'0 Andersen
saId tllat he 'ti'ould lock into the matter"

The Secrete.ry=Gal1eral said tha.t he had received a proposal from China
that the Advisory Committee be reconstituted with a membership of tano The
Secretary-General said that he \'llU3 not taking any position on this propc;6alo

With reference to suggestions for a new Blood Bank campaign for Korea.
proposed for 4 November:! }'1'ro Vaughan suggested ,2 later date~ preferably som,,;
time in January» when the pressure of worl't: would be lessenedo

The Secretary...Oeneral said tlu~t he had received an offer from a private
individual to equip the r·ieditation Roomo He felt it Ytlas advisable to tum
down this oifaTo

The Secretary-Genera,l agreed to the proposal by !4ro Lall that a committee
be established to review requ.ests to hold exhibits in the United Nations

, Headquarters 0



CONI" IDilllTIAL

SECRETARY.",(JENERAL IS PRIVATE l1EETING

Held in the Sacretary..:a.eneraJ. t s Conference Room at
Headquarters on Thursday" 9 October 1952 a.t 10....00 a o mo

Present:

\

Mr.. Georges-Picot.
Mr.. Hoo
Mr., WI
Mr. Otoran -
MIa., Price
Mr 0 Andersen
Mr., Asfahany
Mro Blough
Nro Cordier
Mr. Fellsr
Mr., Foote

Mr.. Gjesdal
Mro Hill
l-fro Katzin
Mr0 Keenleyeide
Mro Palthay
Nro Protitfh
l~o Vaughan
Mr~ Blickenstaff'
Mr. Correa
Mr. Malan18

The Secretary=Ganaral said thai he had received a check from the Chinese
delegation in payment of thGl balance of the 1951 cOiiribuiion. He said that
he had also talked to the new Ambassador .from Argen:eina regarding eon'i:.ribu
tionso

The Secretary=General said that he had been approached by !".ro Sultzberger
of the New York Timsla concerning the Tr1centenmal Anniversary of Columbia
University in 19540 Mro SultzbeI'ger, who is Chairman ot the Anniversary Com=
mttee, requested the assistance of the United Nations in arranging for an
exhibition to illustrate the right of mankind to knowledge and to tb..'\ free
use of it" Colleges and u..Tlivereities from all Europe had been invited to
participate.. The Secratary<=G3neral agreed in principle; provided there \'lere
no conflicts in timing" He also 5uegested that all sixty delegations might
be invited informally some time during the last week in Novemb@r to discuss
the possibility of their contributing to the celebration" The Secreta.ry=
General asked Mre Cordier to arrange a. meeting at which Dro Grayson Kirk and
Mro Sultzberger could explain their project to the d61egation60

The Secretary-General requested. Mr .. Georges-Picot to act for him at the
!~yor of New YorkGs celebration of United Nations Dayo

The ~cretary...aeneral then discuss~d the situa.tion resulting from the
investigat.ion of the Sub-Committee of the Senate Judiciary Committeso

The Secretary-General reviewed the Advisory Commit-teeDs proposals re
garding the 1953 budget. o Ml"" Andersen said tl'at. the proposed cut in the



estimatas tor the Permanent Central Opium Board should be def'endedo ·The
S~cretary-General agreed to do so on behalf of the Boa.rd..

The Secretary...General said that he 't'l1aS prepared to accept the proposed
reduction in the Executive Office..

Rega.rding the proposed cut in the e5timates for the LibTary-, Mrs Cordier
urged that the Sec1"stary-General l s est:imatsB be maintained in the light of fu
ture possibilities effecting the operation of the Library" The Secretary
G.enerf'.J. agreed that he would d? so for the time beingo

The Economic Department was prepared to accept the recoIlunended reductions,
except tor consultants and travel.. l1r" Georges-Picot agreed to the reduction
in the estimates for the Social Affairs Department on the understanding that
the reduction would be in the total figure o :f.'lro Andersem suggested that ac=
ceptancs of reductions be made on the basis of an undertaking to try to
opera.te 1IiI'ithin the redllced budgetp but not as a definite commitment not to
exceed the :reduced £igU1i:"e..

Nrc Georges-Picot said that if the reductions wre accepted the new work
proposed by ECOSOC would require supplementary sstimatesQ Mr .. Andersen con
firmed that the Fifth Committee 'Gt."Ould prefer this procedure"

Mr .. Hoo said that his Depart.r.aent 'WOuld find it impossible to reduce the
number of establlsl)ed posts and the funds tor temporary assistanceo

RegarQing the. DPII' th0 Sscretary-General said that he would oppose the
proposed cuts as oil matter of principle.. He would also try to restore the
appropriation tor official cers" As regards the BGE estimates" Mro l-tn"dal
had accepted the proposed reductions.. Ths Seeretary...General said he ~'Ould

. a.lso a.ttempt to restore the original estimates tor f'unnshingso With regard
to the Office of the High Conmis5ioner for R<d."uge~s, thE} Secretary=General
would leave it to Nro Van HetNen Goedhert to defl:m.d his eBtimateso

Nro Cordier urged that of the $250,000 reduction proposed in eection·25»
a.t least $100,000 00 restored tor both the eectdons a:t"fecting otfieia.! l'@cordso
He said that the Secretariat had successfully resisted many pressures trom
delegations 0 The actual expenditures for this year did not refiect the true
at tuation, since the Secretariat had returned late from Paris and therafore had
a shorter year in "Which to operate" The pesition lrlOuld be quite different in
19539 Tba secretary-General agreed ud.th thia viswo

In reply to Hr~ Katzin wsauggestion that $250,000 would be needed in the
following year for Korean medals; l.fro Anderaenauggested that this be requested
in supplementary 6stima:teso

l"Jro Vaughan pointed out that the acoeptance of a. cut in Headqua.rters
estimates would. result in no alterations in the building :in 19530
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Tha Secretary-Gemn'a1 said toot he would wslooID'3 all proposals as to
what he should say in general defense of departmental reqIJests, but he felt
that it was nots up to delegations to show their intel'sst in the work of the
United Nations by proposing such rest.orations as they wished to be made",
Regarding procedure; the Secreta:ry=Cven.eral said that h<J ","ould give the main
statement on budgetaljl" matters... ThiS Assistant Secretaries-GeneraJ. could then
make detailed explana.tions of their estima.teso

Mro Protitch said that the Disarmament Commssion had adopted its report
with the Soviet Union voting against ...

. Mro Cordier reported on the progress of documentation, tm:'ch was now
satisfactoryo

The Secreta::-y""General 6.1CpI'Sssed his satisfaetion with the ccrvE.~aee given
i.n the Press to his In"lJraduation to the Annual Report on \'/01"1<: of the 0rgani=
zationo .



CONFIDE.NTIAL

SECRETARY~&'iA1 9S ffiIVAT""£ l·mETIN G

Held it, the SecE'etaE'jr=Gene:rel. ~ s Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday, 7 October 1952 at 10,,00 s,oMlo

Prssrot: r'1r" Lie.? Secretary=General

Ml,"(Jl Georges=Picot :¥.r., Gjesd.al
Mro Hoo Mr.. Hill
11r" Lall Mr" Katzin
Ml1 0 0"L'fM }~1\'> Keenleyside~"

Mr.. Price Mr.. Palthey
l'JI>.... Andereen l~@ Protiteh
141"0 A$.fah&n;~r Mrg V'augha\"1
Mro Blough Mr.. BlickeI'l8ta.ff
}lit' ... Cordier l'!r" CorX'$B.
M'r" Feller I~o l'.alania
Mr.. Foote

M'ro La.l1 OOlplai.."led that the United Nations lease with tha Empire State
Building was expiring and he recommended that the leas6 be allowed to lapse"
¥.!X'" Vaughan explained that ·I:'.his W'a.s a mastElr leaae covering space now oCCU,=
pied by delegations ,.mien sublet from the United Nations" \~Tit,h some delega.
tion!i!l establishing their off'ices elsewhere" the United Na:t.ionB might be forced
into the position of subletting space to priva.te bu.siness firms o The situation
might becoma similar to that of Parl{'!.tJay Villagse He said that the lease 't>.'Ow.d
expire in April and that notioe of non=zoenGlwal had to be given in JaJ.1UB17o

TrJl6 Secretary=GsmraJ. agreed in principle t1",at the United Nations should
give up the leas6» provided tJ'l..e..t delegations now subletti..'1g tully understood
the pOBitione

~!rQ Ot~en reported on his trip to Et.u:>opeo He sald tr.a.t the meeting of TAB
which he attillndsd was the best to datel> Ther@ ;",.01.6 a good spix'it throughout,
and the discussion which was comucted on a high lavel dealt with important
issues", He was gratified by TABgs acceptance of :himself as Executiv@ Chairman",
He found the agend,es prepared to accept direction, p.!'ovidsd that the Chah""'mai'l
could ma:t.eh his authority in too chair by hie authority in implementing the
adminietratlvGl dscifbions of f;.ha Boord", He" therefore, hoped that he would
recoo.ve strong administratiVE! support ..

On 1116 visit to NO:F.-lay, Sweden and DenmaNI' Mro Owl':!ln said that he was
raceived in each ccm."1try by its Foreign Minist'Sl" and met the officials con=
eamed with Teehnical Aflsistanc@ and the economic l"iOrk of the Unitod Nationl3lo

Everywhere h@ .found a g6n~nHw and itmmh0artad l"'Sce:P'Giono Nr o (Men aa.id that
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he had prolonged dif!cussi~n8 with the Nor-wegian team which would go to India.,
He had discussed in great detail the cha.nnaling of the NOl'\"mgian project, &"'ld
had useful discussions reg8-.rding the possible t;y-pes of l:I::l::pend1tu..ras in mdiao

Mr" QI,'4e.l."1 e"lso spoke to a. nurrroei!' of govenUIl..antal al1d private groups and COITl=
mitt.eef! interested in the 'L\lOrk of the United Nation8~ He felt that there we.a
in Nor.."ay a. tremendous enthusiasm 1:0'1: this schsI:1®o There vv"as p;enuina desire
to support, wit.hin the framei;lOrk of United Nations Technical Assistance, a
specific project in tmich the counLry as a vlhole could take pride" l1r .. Owen
said that he found Mr .. lail.ga somewhsl.t reserved on the subject of 'ifOlt4"lta1"'Y
contl'ibutionf3o He wars inclined to agree that a Wlw.lta~T effort could be
made initially" to be foll()'t'ied by a public effort.. After this '~olui1tary ef=
fort6 should be directed to suppor'dXlg public polley <)

In Denmark and Swaden l1r .. Otitm found great i."1teraet in the No:rweeian
6cheme~ as well as with soma mil5lgi'Vi...ngs" Jil DSi.l!l1arkJ' he fOllil,d the desire to
do something for TAA within the f:ramet'IDrk of the United Nations prograrnmGl., A
useful meeting was a..1"Tangoo by the Foreign H:L,iister w:1.th the leadsr of the
Opposition.. He found Mr .. l!ofh"1een opposed to the volmt&.ry scheme, but i.iterested
i.u the Norwegia,g"1 approach" The Gov~nt,l hO"t'leveI':ll appeared to be more inter=
sated in Betting up a Da."1ish Institute for the technical t,raining of candidates
from abroad", i>w,. (Men said that at the request of the Danish authorlt1esD he
bad lijuggeated certain a.reas ot possible Danish a,aaistancs o It \;'-'as also pointed
out to Mr" Owen that Deruna,~o( had heavy commitments in Greenland o

In Stockholm. Nro Owoo had conv~r3ationswith the Prime £.unister, and the
Foreign 1'I1niatar as t1ell as 'With senior officials,\) T~ Swedish C-overmnent had
fWKis for technical aasil!.'!tancG, and discussions t'i-ere p1"ocaoo.ingregar.ding
pos6ibla projects" The Mol"t.n plan of settling eome 1,000 Asians was pretty
largely abal1donedo The Swedish C-overnme.nt was quite prepared to 'WOrk within
normal channels of .fina~"M:1ng technica.l assistance~ but \tished to develop ~m.e

method by which their contribution CQuld be ea!"i.l1al"ked and the project identified
:with. Sweden., They ware particularly L'flterestlf:ld in PakiBtan and 'WOuld probably
be receptive to any useful projects that could be developed in that country"
Mr" Owen said that he had also discussed the pt)::§sibility of prow'idinp, pre=
fabricated houses for Libya.. It appeared possible to obtain some 50 houses
from Swedsn.ll financed oval' t'WV or t.lJ.ree years" The Swedish Government also
seemed prepared to take a special interest in too Libyan programmeo

Mro ~ren said that he also addressed a number of private groups, and
ttaat he i~as told that he had made a fa\'t'furable impression in business circles
which had pr$viou~ly beGn somewhat opposed to Technical Assietance o He was
tl"e.lliSlndOUl!ly impr0s~ both by the public interest and by the int.erest of the
Foreign Ministerfil in th@ programm6 o The latter hoped to discuss their ideas
'With the ~cNtary=Genera.1 during their pre3~nce :i.n rJew York for 'the General
Assembly" They appeared to .feel that cont1"ib..'ltiOP..B to Ti3cIanical Assistance
helped to countera.~,d;, some aspects of the neutralist polici@s of th~s@ countrieso

Concerning the NC!'WiSgitm project:3l !-IT.. Keenleyside said that agreemmt had
been. rGfilch@d in principle;:; but that the text had to hI'S Bent back to India twics
to finalize the wording" T~ changes oade were not aignificant and ~ hopad
that the agreement might be signed that w"Elek Q
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In raply to a. question by !ii:'.. Gjesdal, I~I> Owen said that publici:dt"1g
an advan countr,r'iS interest, in a par'r.iC'ular pl''' )ject in an lh"1der=developed
country useful in 8timu~ati!lg interest in Technical Assistance in the
contribut ccmnt!y" On the international scale;:> h(HlfeVer" such pUblicity
might have some unfoI"'Gunate ef'i'€lctl:.l"

Mr" Georges=Picot reported on a recent oonv-ersation trlth :f4r'>o Root of the
International Fu.."ldSi &id said t...'1at he had found some reserve concerning the
proposal for an international conference on trade" Mr'" C~orges=Picot said
that the l'lorldts Alliance of Y"H"C ..ADa !'l~d asked him to facilitate contacts
between one of thei!.... Ofl:Lcials who was leaving on a. vrorld trip 8..TJd United
Nations officials abroad.. y~ .. Georges-Picot had givan the names of United
Nations Teclh-ucal Ass:i.stance representatives in various countries" This
procedure was approved..

Reportin~ on his recent visit to Europe; HI' .. Bloueh said that he had
spen.t a day in Paris \'1here he saw one of the deputies of 14., 11arjol1n" who was
absent.. He fot4id tri8.t the principal problem of the Council of Etu..'"'Ope was the
lack of independence on the pa.rt of the secretariat.. Its reports ~lerethose

of the Council and generally the oreanization a.ppeared to be somewhat 'frleaker..

r-ir.. Blough saw Mr., Torree=oodet and attoo.ded.8 meeting of departm.ental
and division heads of UNh;SCO" whe!'~ he discussed their work with relation to
the United Nations and ECE" ~fr .. Blough said that WESCO had made an interesting
contribution by raising the queetien of pulpwood at a time when ECE had run
into difficulties on the problem of timber. ECE and FAO were following up this
initiative.. He also fOUl':ld. that liNESGO hoped that some Technical Assistance
projects would emerge from its Conference on Educat.ion0

Mro Blough said that during }-lis visit to ECE he worked very closely with
its officialso He was particularly interested in too operation of the technical
committees on such matters as transport, powsr, coal" etc<:>" and he was im
pressed by the high level or eoonornc resea.rch \-1111ch was being done thers"
A tnird aspect ot BeE work which pa:rticu]ar'ly interes-l:.sd. r1I".. l-tyrdal was that
through ECE-a bridge was being kept open between the East and the West"

Mro Blough also described the m@6t:1rags he had in Geneva with Mro Pelt
and l.Jro Windham White. The latter felt that 1953 may be a year at con""
atructive activity in international trade6 but he felt that, nothing formal
should be done about it in preference to close work lath the specia.lized
agencies and ECE" 11re Blough 801130 attended the opening meeting of GATT l>fhere
the most controversial q'.leetion wa6 the inclusion of JapGn o The meetin~s,

however, had begun 't'!ell o \'Jhile in Geneva, fir" Blough al60 had cOl1Vezosationt3
with two otficia16 of the Council of l!.)u"opeG He got the impression tl;lat the
Consultative Assembly t48S begL'I'l.?1ing to make an impact o Out of ~me 50 reso
lutions which had bem adoptsd" Governmenta had begun to take some action on
twenty 0:£ ·the se~ and £ive ot the resolutions appaarsd to be producing can""
stroot1va result 8.. He found that the Council of Europe wished to haw cloaer
relationfl ~-dth ECEEl MI'o Ivrdal felt that this should be on an informal
secretariat basiso
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Mr~ Georges-Picot said that '1;,1118 work of the COIrJiilitte6 en Rest.rictiv0
Business Practices !<lould no doubt !'~:mlt, in 'I;,he ~ett.:i.ne u.p of some administra
tive machin@ry., If;r .. Blough said that, it was not clear t.o him e,s ;yet what this
machinery might be Q

14rQ ProtitCA'1 reported on the cl~ed lil.eElting of the Dis8,I"l11a,rnent COJr',r.:d.ssion
on Friday ~rning., The Cow.mission requested tlw Secretariat to prepare the
tabulation of amenclmsnta .md adjourned until \vedneaday morninge i'he considera
tion of its report might z>aquire all of the follot'ling i'l~dnesdayo l{r .. Protitch
said that the Security Council would meet on Friday afternoon to hear Dr...
Gra.l1f'..mh~ presentation of his report, on the India. Pakistan quest,iooo

Mro Hill revi.ewed the main points on the cttK'rent ACe agenda." One waa ths
qU~Sltion of consolidation of the budgets of a~oialized agencieso The a.gencies
were as much opposed to consolidation as ever a.'1d hoped to present the achieve...
ments in the field of administrative oo=Ol"dinat.ion in such a way as to show that
the purposes oT a consolidated bu.dget had in fact been largri:lly met" The special=
ized agencies were requ6sting that a raasonable portion of' the United. Nations
meetings should be held in .l1tUrQpe"

While an agreement had been reached in July 0,.11. the principle that no ap,ancy
would surrender privileges or immunities in bilater..u agreOO1ents tiLth gover:nments
without prior consulta.tion with otoor a.gencies!l' the B&,k and the Fund and the WHO
wre now reticent about ent,ering into any engap'2iment to this etfect..

There had be~n soma reaction ·(;,0 the report of the Collect:!.va lJIeasures Com..,
mitte'S inaerax' as the possible action of specialized ag~nci69 was oonc6rned..

Nro Katzin @xplained that the Collective Heasures Committee had requested a
paper on what the agencies could do aVJ.d 111".. Katzin h..ad suggested con6Ultations
~dth ·th~ agencies" The Comnittee, houever, had tUl"ned dOwn the suggestion.:.

Mr.. Hill said that the ACe would discuss trat d~y the ILOft s proposal for
a. definition of agency rssponsibilitiel'1l in the field of produc'1;irltyo Too
secretariat waft. opposed to discussion of jurisdiction in. the field, believinr;
that the 6tl'l3SS should be on work pl"Ogra.mme8o Mr~ Ksooleyside said that l-h'-Q
Morse had made a tale'rlaivll address the pr~vious night. which ; mplied "l;,hat the
ILO wa.s doing all too t'ffork in t,i""'d} fi~ld of productivityo l-ir .. Blough said "that
the Economic Affairs ~artm.mt was net int~rested in the a8psct of the problem
IDieh concerned -too n.O nost" nan-laly the amplo;yer=emp1.oyae l"~lationship" !rAa.'ll
hours on productivitJ,,, @tc"" but that a discussion of respective jUl"isdictions
~uld lead t.o endless controversies"

Mro Hill said toot the @A-panded programme of T~chnical Assistance wa.s
anothsr point on t he agenda of th~ Ace I) An ECOSOC raoolt!tion provided for a
pariodic re\fiow of the progr~ by the ACe"

¥al"o O\"en said that he vIas pr~ared togiV6 a. report either at a meeting
of the Ace or too TAB" He suggested that the Secretary-General might decide
that thllil ~eting \nth thG Director50:0GeneraJ. by a jo:L'1t Ineet:tnp; of ACe and TAB ..
The S6cretary...Gar:J3ral agreed that. the TAB should earl.". on it@ nonnal ~1Ork but
that l-ir" Owm could ma~ a. TGport to the ACe which then could he rep,arded as a
TAB maetingo
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Mr. Leo !>lalarda, E.xee. Offioe of the S .G.
TO: Room 3830....A,

FROM: J. R. Stieren, Trusteeship Date. 17 i\J' .>Vember 1952

SUBJECT: Correction to HINUTE:S of Secreti:lry-Geni~ral's
Private J.tleeting - Tuesday, 7 CJctober 1952 at 10.00 a.m

Dr. Hoo would like to have the following

correction made in the r-tlnutes identified above:

Page 5, paragraph 4, lines 10-12:

lIan increased cohesion anoEg the .!ill!!-administeri'lg countries

, in the Special Committee. Another reason for the defeat of

the resolution 1JIras that even the administering £.9untries

did not vote for it, •••••••••• f1
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In reply to a question by the Secre'W.r;sr...creneral~ !1r~ Protit.ch said that
the exal"unation o:f RU65ilm c&"ldidates for poats in the Secretariat was sehe=
du1ed. to take place in 1:osco;.; tr:.at da;y.. ViX" ~ Zinchomco would be present at
that examination ..

I"Ir e Keenl~lYside said t1".st l.u-o Martinez=Cabanas had completed a useful
trip to South Jl.Ilif1rica,~ one of the results of \f"hich was the payment of l1exico Ug

contribution to the expanded programme 0

"-
I }lIro Gjesdal aaid that he had a good IDBetirte 'With the ACe regarding infor"",

mation policy..

'"
l-ir.. Hoo said that the Special Committee on Informa:l:.ion from NOl1=Seli'ci

Governing Territories 'llllaS complet~"1g its report on social condi.tions and the
report on its general "'Jork.. Br. Hoo said that under a !'soolution adopted by
the aixth General Assembly regarding thG part,icipation of indigenous population
in the work of the United Nations, the TruateEl~hip Council had adopted a
resolution recommending the inclusion of representatives of the :tndigenotil3
populations of Non.,..Selt=Goveming Territories in the delegations of the
administ.ering authoritieso Too United Statas delegation had r~co~'1lended a
siw.llar resolution to t,ne Special Col!ll':1ittee, but it was rejected" This l"'eflectad
an increased cohesion am-or,g too inistering ':1..." t.he Special Committ~iWSo

Another reason for too defeat t the reoolu.tion was tb.a· even too ~fadminist..aI'=

ing did not vote fot it; since the fate of t&~e Special Committee was
t artain and they did n .. want to prejudge its fut e~ even indirectly"

l4r o Hoo said that e C01!lI:littea on Administrat ve Un:1.ons rfOuld complete
its 1io"Ork that day" I did not make the :recommend ionD which had been anti=
cipated, that the qu etlon of administrative urrl. ns be referred to the Inter=
national Court ..

l-ir c FeUer eported that &."1 outstanding NUHA claim. tor $77",000 had been
settled and t the proceeds would go to til CEF"

Mro Co ar reported that the organ! tional pl.m1a for the seventh session
were proce ding satisfactorily"
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. C()J!"IDENTIAL

SECm;'rARY=OO~ERAL&S PRIVATE ME~TING

Held in the SecrJetary=General qs Conferenc@ Room at
Headquarters on Friday, 3 October 1952 at 10QOO e.o mo

Present: Mro Lie, Secretary-General

Mro Gsorgea-Picot ¥:r. Katzin
Mro Hoo Mro K~n18ysida'

Mr~ Lall I1J.T .. Palth~y

l.I.ro Price MJ;o" Protitch
Mr. Andersen IJfr" Vaughan
!<iro Asfahany Mr. ~'l@intraub

loiro Cordiel' Mr" Blickenstaf.f
liro Feller r,fr.. Correa,
V.lI' " Foote Mr" M8J.anie.

" Mr" Hill

Mro Price read the draft of t,ne adminiatrative instruction regaZ'ding
Yilorking hours during the GeJneral Aas~bly. He said that it was very much
along the lines of previous instructions on this matter"

Nrc> Georgea=Pioot :!laid that representatives on the ECOSOC, of the United
States and the United Kingdom had visited him upon LVlstructions of their gov=
ernments with regard to the Trade Promotion Conterence which had been called
under the! auspic~s of' ECAF'E in Imila in 1953.. The r3pre3entativ~s expressed
concern about the wide scops of the Conference and of' the agenda o Mro Georges=
Picot said that he had smt 8. telegram. to 11:1:'0 mough reporting thie concern..

Mro Goorges-Picot said that. as a resJ.lt of his consultations Ngarding
the recruitment of e:xperte in connection with the financing of Technica.l
AS5iatance, three were now a.vailable and three others had been approached.. He
then outlined further steps that might be taken on this question ..

liro Asfahany reported on joint preparations of the Social Affairs Department
with TAA tor a, seminar in South America. regarding juvenile offenders ..

l-ilr .. Protitch reportoo on the meetin{;s with the Dis&r'mament. Commissionjl
which decided to hold a closed lMleting that morning and would probably con=
tin1.1e in the afternoono Delegations had eubmitted a ntmlher of amendments to
the report of the Commissiooo

Mro Keenleyside said that 11ro Gutt was now in Iran but that he had re
ceiv@d no nports from him 01" from TAA. officials there" He noted that rt'!lcently
toor~ had. been 1m increase in the ntmiber of accidents and illnesses suffered by
TAli staffs abroado



Mr.. Foote said that he had noW' r®c~ivad a r®visf5d estimate of $8;000,
lower than previous estimates, for building the platform for use by the
orchestra at the Human Rights Day Concert in the G61neral Assea:l.bly Ha~l.. He
said that acoustical engineers now considex'ed that no shell was necessary, and
the l.funager of the Boston Symphony Orchestra concurred LV! their opinion.. Hrc

Foote hid that thfk cost of building the pla1(form could be absorbed in the
regular budget of DPI o .

The Secretary=General said that he was somewhat com::sI"ned about the idea
ot using the General Assembly Hall tor musical programmes., He said that h6
was influenced by the analogy with !'arliaments tihere no musical programmes or
other entertainment are given.. Furthermol"€S this practice might lead to the
esta.blishment of an unfortunate precedent.. Although th@ Human Rights Conc@rt
was held last yeaif' in the Gentlral Af.membly &11, the Palais de Chaillot was
originally a. theatre" Mro Cordier said that it was unlikely that undesirable
precedent~ would b~ created since this was a United Nations anniversary and
an important Uni'ted Nations occasion" It w"aS not inapproprla.te~ therefore,
to catebrate it in the Unit.l!d Na.tions Buildingo

Mr" Foote aaid that if' no platform were available,? the concert. could not
b6 h~ld in the General Assembly HalL, H~ said r~ would check the concert
halls in New York City to find a suitable plaCI:l fol" the concerto

Mr" Feller said that he iri"Ould have a final talk today in the negotiations
involving the Greek Government and a United Sta.tes shipping line1 in con.V1ection
with outstandi,...l'lg maRA claimS", All proc6eds n"Om these n6gotia.tions 'WOuld go
to m~ICEFo

M'ro Hoo said that in tha Committee on Administrativs Uniona the rsprl!=
sentative of India. had suggestoo that the qu,stion bf) referX'4.ild to the Intar=
national Court.. In th(:) Committes on Southw@st Africa, the problem l"elXl£1inad
l.mreoolvedo

lfJro Coreliar said that biB oonmltatioD.s on the organization of committees
were largely comphted" He !:laid that now the attlll'ltion of delegations was
turning to the agenda of thllJ COmmittfill(i)iiIl and that an attempt lrJas being made to
work out a. group of ite~ on Which the committees could begin work on timeo
He said that one }Foblliml :in this connection tia~ that somES! documents would not
be r~dy for discussion"

'XmrG was a. further diaCU6~ion of the SecT15tary=GaneraJ. n:3 paper on the
organiza.tion of thflll Sacratariat" The SscrEltary=Gan'8ral pointed out that he
1-fould not press tor the acceptanclI3 of bia Pl"OposcUs, but that it wa.s his duty
to make some proposals in response to the request of the Fifth Committee o He
said that the plan was only an outline and that the details of implementa.tion
had to be carefully worked out" Tr&S Secretary=Ganoral ~:xp:ressed hiB appreci
ation of the suggestions which were made by the Assiflttmt Secreter1es-Genera.l
and he requested that the vitil'&'J's expressed should b@ confined to hil!l priva.te
meetings and should not be oolllmUziicat,ed to dw.egations o If th© ~n~ra.l ASR!lembly
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should request the Advisory Committee to study tJjle plan i'urther, he would
e~ct tho Assistant Secretaries-General and Principal Directors to feel com
pletely free to state their views to the Advisory COlElniU,ee"

\. Mr.o Cordier said that the document on, Measures to Shorten the General
Assembly had now been issued as a. General Aesembly documento

The Si&cretary=G@nera.l said that he had completed his report about the
race problem in South Africao

M,'Il;'o Palthay reported on steps now underway to recruit. several Turkish
candidates» and HI'" Price added that he had had a long discussion of the
matter with I·fro 'Sarpero

In connection with the problem of grographical dis'EributioD.Il the Secretary
General directed that experts recruited under the Technical Assistance progr~e

should 'not be included in the general list of the Secretariato



CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY-GENERAL3S PRIVATE MEETnIa
Held in the Sec;reta.ry~neral~ 5 Conference Room a.t

Headquai"tera on Tt.reJ3day:l' 30 September 1952 at 10Q OO .;lorna

Mr.. ~orges-Picot

r'fr·.. Hoc
)1f' .. IAll
Mro Price
Mr.. Asf'ah&ny
Nr.. Cordier
YAr. Feller
Mr.. Foote
Mr"Hill
l-flr" Katzin

M'!.·o K~enlfJ1ysid~

Mro Palthey
~1r" Protitch
Mr., Vaughan
1/fr.. tieintraub
Mro BlickenBtaf£
~Iro Cordier
Mr" {·1ala.nia

Mr.. Price Bro.d tha.t ·thsr@ waS a. meeting the nigh.t before of' the tenants
of Parkway Villigso No agreement was reached on any 3p6cif1,c xr.atterso The
Citiwanm Committee, however, a.cc@pt~d the pOriJition takoo by the United Nationso

Mr.. Georg08=Picot 5a1d that in connection with the reallocation of 8p!:\CS
for the secretariat of TJl...B, @ome new proposals had b<aen recw.ved from Building
I~em.ent whieh affected otOO1" divisions.. The ne;w proposals differed from
those which had been agY'sed to earliero The Secret-ary-Ganfl)ral said tha.t this .
problem must be settled that day- and asked Mr o Lall to look into it personall:ro
l~o Roo said that he had reached agreement 'With the officials in charge of
location", The only qu~stion which r~Bined Wa,6 00t.1 to partition the remaining
spacs in his Depwlililent 0

Mr", ~org6~Picot sa.id that, Mx>o Bll!llugh was no't1Y in Geneva where he would
attend the meeting of the Interim CO=Ol"dination Committee for Interna.tional
Coimoodit.y Arrangem.~.mtB.. He 'would also attend the n~eting of GATT a.nd of the
Co:mrnittee on Restrictive Business Pra,cf·l$ioes.. The day before l-'fro G-eorges
Picot opened. the meeting of expert~ll on 'ina licoosing of automobila drivers,
convmed by the Tl"anaport and Co:mnn;m1cation13 Commissiono 1111"'6 GoorgiEl8~Picot

than. diSCUfiH31@d recMt steps h~ had taka."l in connection ldth the recruitment
of 6xp~rt3 on th~ financing of economic d61velopmento

f

!lIre Protitch said that the Dis~nt Commission ~u1.d meet th.::s fol-
lowing d~ in the moming but would not tak~ up the substanoeJ of its report
before :3 October.. E.[r~ KE!l~nleysid0 said. that he would that evening receive,
on behalf of the Secretary=Goosral, i1 copy of the new tl"&i.slation of the
Bible0 Tht:g Sscratary...General said that this copy would be placed in hie
of'ficeo



'.Mro Cerdier reported on his r~cent consultatione wlth delegations rG~

garding the organization of the General AlSsembly"

Thare was a discussion of the last dra.ft of the Secretary=General g5
Introduction t.o tm Annual Report, in particular with rer;a.rd to the sections
of the Report dealing with the relationship bert..t'ieerl admip..istering pot<lers and
non=eel.f=goveming territorieso The Sec~tary=Gen~ral !3aid that in going over
ths final draf't mth Mro Foote he would talt:GI into a.ccount ths suggestions which
had been madeo

There was a di scussion regarding the S\.lcretary-Ganeral' s paper on the
administration of the Secretariat" The Secretsry...Gen€lral €lXprGssed his apore
eiation for the comments and suggestions which had been made and requested that
any further comments should be transmitted to Nr., Cor-diero



·COU'IDFx.: TIAL

SECRZTARY~ElIALns PHIVAT.l!; l;J.Jii:TIl:G

Held in the Secretary-GeneraJ. ~ s Conference Room
at Headquarters on Friday, 26 September. 1952 at 10 acID..

Present: Mr o Lie, Secretary-General

Mro Georges=Picot 1-71'" Foote
Mre Hoo VXo Gjesdal
Mr.. Kemo l~o Hill
Mro Lall Mr ... Katzin
Mro Price V.tro Keenleyside
I'Ir.. Andersen Mr" Protitch
Mr.. Asfaha.ny Mro Vaughan
Nt'", Blough Mro Blickensta.ff
l'1ro Cordier Mr" Correa.
Mr" Feller Mro talania

rd"o Price drew attention to the fact that Turkey was under-represented
in the Secretariat" He hoped that this 61tuation \'\fOuld be kept in mind as
vacancies occur in the different deparuii.ents.. The Secretary-General referred
to his conversations on this matter with Hro Sarper" 1:1"" Cordier recalled
that the subject l<faS discussed dU!'inf~ one of the rneetinrs of Assistant Secre=
taries-General in the summer and that measures had been taken.., It.ro Gjesdal
SUfll-;ested that some of the under=represented cou.1'J!:,ries Hould r,reatly benefit
by lllakinr: available younger people for ",.ork in the Secretariat, who would
return '00 their· 01.Jll. countries bri.ngin[! valuable experience to their national
administrations <>

Mro Andersen said that he had been presiding over oeetings of the Con=
sultati1lEl Conunittee on Administrative Questionso TheI.1ost important problem
touched on was that of salary differentialso The matter had been referred
to the Advisory Committee and the ar,eneies were concerned over the absence of
an answer" It was hoped that the ACC might touch on this question at its
meeting with the Advisory Comn:ittee", The representatives of, the agencies also
wished to have their vie't'ls put. before the !:1embers of the Fifth Committee ..
This could. 'be done in a paper on the subject.. Another problem discussed in
the CCAQ was the use of travel agencies in lieu of travel sections in the
agencies themselveso 'I'm experience of some of the ar;encies.., such as the Bank
and the Fund, seemed to be satisfactor~r and they were able to obtain rebates
on fareso lJIr.. Andersen thouppt that it mir,ht be useful "to consider the pos
sibility of the United Nations adopting a similar procedure.. He said that
¥a- o Palthey was presiding over the CCAQ toda;)' for 'i;,he discussion of personnel
problems.. It was hoped that the CCAQ would approve its report todayo

The Secretary-General asked Mr.. Vaughan to litlok into the possibility of
using the services of travel agencies ..
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Nro tall reported that he had examined the problem of documenta.tion and
that the position seemed to be satisfactory., He asked that any apecific com=
plain~s be referred to him.,

Mro Georges-Picot said that the printed volume of resolutions of the
.l!;COSOC wa.s issued too day before in both English and Frencho He then discussed
the availability of various experts in connection with the special fund for the
financing of economic development or under-developsd countries o He felt that the
selection should be completed at an early date as the Cc.mmittee was to begin its
work. in Dacembsr Cl

Mro Gaorges=Picot referred to press reports I'E;garmng decisions of the
European Council in Str8.sbourg on economic questions a.nd tiluggestsd that it
would be useful for Mr... Blough on his forthcoming trip to maet the secretariat
of th~' Council" The Secretary-General approved this wggeationo The Sacretary=
Gimeral added that one factor in the position or some European countries on
questions of economic developm.ent, was the desiI"S to use their own fund!! in
their own colonia.l a.rea.s.,

Mro Asfa.hany said that he had received the :report of the M li2S. Committee
on Prisoners of War and that he ll.lOuld Band a. copy to l1ro Cordier.. The Comnittee
decided to report its failure to obtain th0 co=opera.tion of the US8..l1.g and re
quested that all Members be informedo The Federal a.uthorities in Germany had
BUbmittsd a list of :tWus containing 801 000 1QaJmS and in substantia.tion had
submitted postcards which bad been received from the listed pwu So The Prisoner
ot liar Committee also retps5ted from the Weatem Powers infomatio::lregarding
prisonel"l! who had bem released but who did nat. return to Ge~nyo This
question had originally been asked by Soviet representatives and the \vestem
Powers agreed to provide the informationo Finally, the Committee reported
that ItaJ.y; Germany, Japan and the United sta.tes urged the continuation of the
Committee 0 Th" Committee intended to hold one further meeting in 1953 and
then to conclude its work..,

At the Secretary~neral~sraquest.ll Mr" Cordier described the protest
received from the Union of South Africa. concm-n1ng a reference to that country
in a dOCU!l1mlt on discrimination and on the protection or minoritieso

Mro Georges=Picot said that .his Dep~t 'Wa!!il now sending invitations'to
expGrts to attend tlw Population Conference in G$neva next November" 'I'm in=
vi tations also :informed them that attendance trould be at their own costo

Mre Protitch reported on the previous lmlleting of too Palestine Conciliation
Commismiono In connectim "t'iith the Israeli orte'!' to, u.7Jblock accounts up to
£1»000.1100011 the Conmd.ssion J:'ad requ.astoo that an expert be Sent to London,
and the Secretary~era.l had .approved the asaigI'll'!!mt of Nro Reecf.man for this
m.i6sion"

Mrc Protitch said that too Disarmament Commission had intended to mlilst
on 30 September to consider ita reporto The Fnmch representative requested
postponement until 3 Octobero As a r8su1t# the report of the Commission may
not be r~ady befQre the opening of the General Assf$'ll.bly..
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Mro Keenleyside said that the report in the press rep;ardinp; IiI- .. GuttUs
trip to Teheran originated from IJJr .. Gutt himself.. He said that arrangements
had nm1f been completed with the Social Affairs Department for the 3rd Social
\lie1fare Seminar in Syria.. The Semina.r had produced considerable interest and
the prospects now were that the Arab States would take over this work them=
selves 0

Mro Blour,h said that the Protocol on Roa.d Signs would po into effect in
thirty days.. The Convention on Road Traffic had receive(,i nine ratifications Q

Mr o Hoo said that the Special Committee on Information from l~on-Self

Governing Territories had constituted a Drafting Committee and mivht finish
its work by 3 October" The COI~ittee on South=\~est Africa had not oet during
the l\Teeko The Committee on Administrative Unions between Trust Territories
was meeting It'riday,, There was a possibility that the Committee would sugr,est
that the opinion of the Interna:tional Court of Justi ce be sought on the
question before it.. The Administerine countries would be likely to accept
this recommendation'if the qU6stiol1 to be presented to the Court were drafted
by the Trusteeship Councilo

The Sseretary=General said that he had Riven further study to the fifth
draft of the paper on Measures to Shorten the General Assembly" He said that
while his initial reaction had been negative, he now thought that the draft
was good and thz.1t it should be issued as a General Assenbly document", 10fT ..
Cordier said that the final draft had been submitted to the \V'orking Group and
would be issued as a document in one or t1.-ro dayso

-

~1ro Cordier said that the supplementary list was issued the day beforeo
One new item had been submitted by Greece.. He was noweneared in a study of
allocation of items to committees, and he thought that t\'J'enty=one items r.d.rht
be allocated to the Plenary in an effort to reduce the load on committees o

Mr.. Cordier said that the Ne\~ York City authorities were proposinr; to
entertain the Genera.l Assembly. at the f.1etropolitan Opera on 15 Novembero
The Secreta.ry=General suggested to the City authoritie s that a concert would
be more interesting than a reception" HI' ... Feller drew attention to the fact
that tha City of New York now had a first-rate ballet coopany anI! the city
authorities night wish to use its services"

MT" Cordier drew attention to the fact that some of the Governments
\"lhich presented gifts to the United Nations wished to have a. ceremony of
acceptance of their gifts" .A possible solution mieht be for the Secretary...
General to mention each individual gift, in an opening speech and thus p,ive
each de1eeate a chance to reply.. The alternative would be to hold far too
many scattered ceremonies in different p9.rts of the building.. As reeards
the conference room presented by the United Kingdom, a suggestion had been
made that Sir Glad\'JYU Jebb mip;ht be present at the first meeting to ~: held
there and that a reference to the gift be made at that time.. The Secretary~

General said that, further thought should be given to this problemo



There 'Vms a full discussion of the draft of the Secretary-General5s
Introduction to his Annual Ueport. The Secretary=General expressed his ap
preciation of the comr~lents which were made and promised to r;ive them
consideration in further revi. sions ..

At 12..45 those present, as ....rell as 1-1r .. stavropoulos and Mr.. Liang of
the Legal Department; met in the Secretary-Genera1Gs apartment for cocktails ..
The Secretary....General paid a tribute to Dr" Kerno for his loyal and devoted
w:>rk as A~sistant Secretary...Qeneralo He was glad that Dr.. KernoGs retirement
did not mean separation from theadtivities of the United Nations and expressed
his best wishes for Oro Kemeos continued contribution to the international
field., Dr.. Keme thanked the Secretary=General and expressed his deep interest
in international collaboration and his faith in the future of the United Nations ..
Those present adjourned to the Dining Room where a luncheon tlfas held in honour
of Dr" Kerno ...



COLFIDENTIAL

SECR[;Til.RY=GE~d~.-;RAL QS PRIVATl!: Hl~ :~Tn: G

Held in the Secretary=Generalas Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday" 23 September 1952, at 10,,00 acorn"

Present: Mr.. Lie, Secretary-General

Mr" GeoI'r,es-Picot
Mr" lIoo
Nrc Kamo
Mr" La.ll
Mro Price
M:r.. Asfahany
Nro Blour,h
11ro Cordier
Mro Feller
MrQ Gjesdal

Mr .. Foote
Mr"Hill
Mr.. Katzin
lIre Keenleyside
Mr" Palthey
Mro Protitch
Mr" Vaughan
Mr.. Blickenstaff
Nro Correa
r4r" 11aJ.ania

llfro Price reported that the Pa..rkway Village situation was improving,
but that there were still sonre controversial issues to be set.tled with the
Danko The discussions were now centered, "on the interim period"

The Secretary=General said that he had met Mr" 1-105188 last Friday and
.that he seemed satisfied with the letter he had reeeived from the Secretc:ry
General ..

The Secretary={ieneral said that he.,had received I·Ir.. Lal1 9 s proposal on
the use of the Delegates Dining Room" ~e thought that it should be open
during tvorking hours and. he stressed the importance of p,:i..vinr, satisfactory
service to the Deler,ations" He then read and approved the draft circular
on this subject"

Mr" Georges=Picot referred to the resolution of the ECOSOC that the World
Population Conference be convened in 1954 either at Headquarters or in Geneva"
~ow an offer had been receiv-ed from the Italian Government offerlnp; to assume
a portion of the costs if the Conference were held in Rome.. The SecretCl!'y=
General agreed tha. t this information was to be circulated"

Mro Georges-Picot said that the ECOSOC Report in Enp-).ish had been sent
to the printers and that, the French translation 't-JOuld be completed that day"
He requested a priority for pr1.nting the report" Mr" Cordi,;r said that it
'WOuld take about ten days to print"

Mr" Georges-Picot said that certain compla.ints had been rec~ived from
the Permanent Centl"'al Opium Board" Some of them concerned the grading of
the staff and the inadequacy of the budget" He said that he would examine
these points with ]flr" Ifill and !-ire Herbert }fay.. Mr .. Hill explained that the



l,arcotics Drugs Convention required that the staff of the Permanent Central
Opium Board should be substantively responsible to the Board, t1fhile beine.: ad
ministered by the Secretary-General.. The Board had now drafted a report to its
members complaining about certain aspects of the administration.. Ur .. GeOI'f6S=

Picot a.dded that the Board requested that when its budr;et lias discussed before
the i\dvisory COIID.dttee, it mir,ht be given the opportunity of presentinp.; its
caSEl.. In this connection Mr" Georges=Picot noted that the Advisory COrnTI'.ittee
sometimes acted without requesting any information from the departments con
cerned" Mr.. Keenleyside confirmed that that also was the experience of TAA"

Mr" Georges-Picot said that in connection with the M !!2.£ Committee on
Prisoners of t1ar the <pestion had come up whether summaries of information
should be submitted to the divi sions concerned or should be handled by the
Secretariat of the Committes o He felt that it \vas useful to submit these
documents to the divisions concerned and that this procedure might obviate pos=
sible errorso The handling of the documents would, however, not be the
responsibility of the divisions o

Mr" Georges-Picot raised the question as to the procedure which HI'"
Prebisch should follow in his relation to the new Chilean <k>vernment" The
Secretary-General. said that HI'" Prebisch should call on the new President in
his personal capacity and should convey the Secretary-General Bs best wishes for
th~ future of Chilao HI'" Gjesdal added that 1.IJr" Cohen wuld call on the Presi....
dent in his private capacity"

MrQ Protitch said there were two meetirws of the Security Council on
Friday at which the applications of Laos, Ca.-media and Viet Nam were vetoed",
The Soviet resolution ref~a.rding the admission of the Peoples u Republic of
Viet Nam (Viet Minh) "'JaS rejected.. The Secretariat was requested to prepare
th\;1 report which was circulated to members of the Council., It no objections
were received \11ith1n J.:J3 hours "the report would be regarded as approvedo

1·1!'" Protitch said that the Disarmament Conmdssion hoped to prepare its
report to the General Assem.bly around 10 t.ovember.. He said that Oro Graham
had submitted his report and that it should be l""eady for distribution on the
following day ..

Mr 0 Keenleyside said that. there was nothinp; new on the P.fghanistan problena
The Afghanistan Government had informed the Government of the USSR that there
was nothing improper about the development of its own northern areas.. This
information had appeared in the Preaso

Concerning Iran, l-'fr .. Keenleyside said that the Prime H:inister was pre
pared to receive Nr.. Gutt on anexplorat,ory basis to discuss the situation
which had arl. sen in connection with 11r(> Schacht es appointment" Mr.. Guttwas
prepared to eo a1'ld would leave next Sunday for Iran accompanied by rlI' .. Perez""
Guerrero ..

Mr (> Hoo reported on the 'ti'ork of the Special COI:1.mit tee on Information from
Non;".self=Governinp; Territories which \'1/'8.S concentrating this year on social

. problems" He said that the Commit.tee on South=~.Jest Africa was not meeting t hi s
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week as the deler;ates were aWaitinr: iustrue"tions" Too.8.: , the Comnittee on
AdIw~istrative Unions concerning Trust Territo:Fles would meet and ,liQuld examine
its report to the Trusteeship Council on this question"

Mr" Gjesdal said that he had received encouraging reports of the rood
results of lira Owen 3 s visit to Copenhagen" He said tfo.at the President of Cuba
would visit the UN Headquarters that morning"

Mro Cordier said that discussions were procGeding among delegations re
garding committee chairmanships" He said he 1n.'Ould discuss \dth the Secretary
General the allocation of items to committees" On the question of the post"",
ponel1Jl9nt of the General Debate there was nothinr. nent to report"

Mr" Hill said that the High Commissioner for Refugees wished to have a
liaison officer stationed at the UN Headquarters" This liaison officer 'WOuld
also act a.s the High Commissioner~s deputy representative in the United States"
l-ir .. Hill said that l-1r .. Jencks would call today, probably in connection "Wi.th
the request from ILO that the ACe should define the spheres of interests of
the specialized agencies in the field of productivity"

Mro Hill said that the Bank and the Fund wished the United Nations to act
for them at the Buenos Aires Plenipotentiary Conference on Telecommunications"
1-1r .. Hill thought that a solution \\'QuId be to attach a representative of the
Bank to the United Nations Delegation, who could speaJi: for the Bank and the
Fund on this question" In this way the position of the Secretary~General

would be safeguarded"

The SecretaI'Jr=General said that his proposal regardin/; the reorr;anization
of the Secretariat would be circulated to AssistClnt Sacretaries=General" He
also said that he would send the draft of his Introduction to the Annual Report
to Assistant Secretariea=General toda~- and requested that their corow.ants be
sent to I'ir .. Foote by Friday next 9

In reply to a question by the Secretary=General, r.:r" Protitch explained
that the Conciliation Commission for Palestine wished to have an expert for a
short period of time to discuss tdth the United Kinr,dola authorities and with
Barclayvs Bank in London various technicaJ. points related to the release of
blocked Arab accounts in Israel.,

Those present at the meeting were guests of HI'" Al3fahany at a luncheon
in the Delegates Dining Room at 12..45 p:6m" A number of matters relatine to
the organization of the General Assembly were.discussedo
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COl·.' FIn .1': TIAL

SECRETARY=Gf:lI;ERALO S PRIVATE HEl!:TING

Held in the SecretaIJT=General Ws Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday~ 19 September 1952 at, 10 0 00 acme

Present: Mr" Lie., Secretary=General

Mr .. Georr,es=Picot 1-1ro Gjesdal
Mr.. Hoo Mr" Hill
1{:ro Kemo M.!'o Katzin
!4ro Lall Mr" Keenleyside
Mr.. Price 11ro Palthey
Mro Andersen 14r" Protitch
Mr" Asfahany 1'JI' .. Vaughan
HI'" Bloup,h Nr" Blickenstaff
111"" Cordier 14r" Correa
Mro Feller ~.ro I~a."1ia

l-ir o Foote

The· Secreta1"'Y=Ganeral thanked Mro Kama for acting in his place during
his recent visit to ~urope and expressed his appreciati.on for the work done
in his absenceo

Mro Price said that he expected to hold discussions at an early date
with the heads of departments rer,arding their budgetso

l{ro Lall said that electrical installations in the General Assembly will
be ready in timA for the openinp,,, but only on condition that no further alter=
ations were requestedo

l~o Lall said that the postal agreement wit.h the United States Government
have been revised t.o penuit the sale of stamps by the Ur:ited Nations for all
purposes provided that the United States Post Office is reimbursed by the
United Nations for its services according to volume of mailo After formali=
zation of this a.greement stamps will be sold in the Book Sl:,ore in the General
Assembly Building and in the Post Office in the Secretariat building o

Mro Lall doubted that it would be necessary to continue in the new COl'n=>

mittse rooms the rotation of seats which had been the practice at Lake
Successo He said that this change would reduce the workloa.d on his staff 0

The Secretary=General said that this proposal mi~ht be tried on an experimental
basis"

I'1r o Cordier said that the dra.wing of lots to determ..i.ne the order of seating
\<J'ould take place next. Toosday, 23 Sept,embero 11ro tall raised the question of the
use of the Deler,ates Dining Room by members of the Secretariat" He said that in
the liglIt of the pressure durifl.g the General Assembly, it would be wise if all
Secretariat members were ~:icluded from the Dining Room~

'~,
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TheSecretary=General referred to complaints he had received that no
sandwiches or coffee were available in the Deler;ate' s l-ounge or at any of the
bars.. He thoueht that this facility 'WOuld also help the Secretariat, and he
directed I·fr .. Lall to approach the concessionaires of the Cafeteria ,'lith a via'!
to worki.'1g out some arrangements for providing lieht lunches... Mr .. Cordier sup,=
gested that the Secretariat LO'll.rlp,e might be aT} appropriate spot for this as it
was near the Cafeteria.. .

14r... Cordier suggested that the facilities of the Dinine Room be limited to
Principal Directors, Directors, Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries of Com
mittees.. The Secretary=General said -liha t no members of the Secretariat would
be authorized to use the Dining Roomo This would include the Assistant Secre=
tar1es-General... The effective date of this limitation would be 14 October o

The only exception \\iOuld be for members of the Secretariat invited by Delep;ations
to lunch or dine with theme

The Secretary-General said that another complaint from deleeations was the
inadequate supply of ashtrays",

1-1ro Lall said that he had looked into the question of translation into
Spanish and French which had been referred to at an earlier maetinf,o He said
that when a document was submitted, a dea.dline for completing the translation
was agreed to bet\1Sen the department concerned and Documents Control o If the
deadline augr;estad by Documents Control was not satisfactory to the department
concerned, the question should be referred to himself or to l4r ... Vaup;hano ~'lhen,l

hO~'levdr.9 the deadline was agreed, he found -i:iha.t t.he translators adhered "/:,0 ito

The Secretary-General said that on a number of occasions when documents
had. been submitted in Spanish or in French as the original language;! the Enp;lish
text was issued first c l~o Lall said there was a firm instruction that documents
should come out in the ori~nal langu.age first.. He promised to rene~,y this pr-o=
cedureo 1:Tr ... Feller said that such an inatroction ''\fa.s not sufficient 0 . In some
cases the responsible officials should exercise their judgment to decide in what
langugage the document should be issued firsto For example, if a document were
submitted on Tunisia in English as the original language, every effort should be
made to issue the French translation before or at the same tine as the orip-inalo
Mro Cordier said that he would report to I1ro tall any instances of delays in
transla.tion that came to his notice.. I·fro tall said that he would carefully examine
all such cases 0

Mrc Vau.ghan drew attention to the fact that some fort:! documents had not
yet bean submitted for processing o

141'.. 'Kemo said that the Al:l.arican Bar Association meeting in San Francisco
had adopted a resolution opposing international ag;resments entered into by the
executive branch of the United States Governmento This '!,'Ias essentially an
internal problem for the United States l"elating to the p<n..rers of the .!£{ecutiveo
He said that the Legal Department had completed research on the definition of
a.ggressiono The Secretary-General reque sted to see the draft of this study0

..
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e Mr.. G'eorgse=Picat ~porl;.~d on his discussions with Mr.. N€rvo and Mro
Bokharl concerning the recruitment of experts in connection with '{"be .rinanc~g

of economic development of undeX'=davw.opad countries.. The Secretary-General
reviewed his own consultationi3 with Mro Eckhari on this mattero

Mro Asfahany said that the Sub=Commission on the Prevantion of Discrimi
nation a.nd the Protection of Minoritias would convene on the following Monda.yo
The main issue before the Sub-Gommiaaion wa.s its future role and the role of
the United Nations ll'l this field.,

Mr" Protitch reported on the meeting of tm Sscurlty Council in which the
a.pplications for the mamb0l"'ship of Japan and Libya were vetoed.. The :remaining
three applications 'WOuld. be considered that morning, a.fter which the Security
Council would consider its report on this question to the General Assemblyo

o Mr.. Lall said that h@ had received a comp1B.int from press correspondents
regarding the disoontinuation of verbat.im records of simultaneous interpretatioDo
&0 Foote said that while the translations of original spesches were more ac=
curate, it took much more time to produce themo He added that when verbatimB
of simultaneous interpretations were issued" the dalegations also used to
read theseo The problem for the correspondents ws one of speed.. Nrc Vaughan
said that from thB point of view of his department, th@ problem was to produce
a. more accurate verbatimo That was why the i3suance of verba-time of simultaneous
interpreta.tions was discontinuedo

The Secretary-Genel"aJ. requested that the formar practice be reestablished
provided that its costs were nat excessiveo }.b:.. Vaughan premised to look into
this mtter"

Mro Keenleyside said that the Associated Press carried a. story on the
difficulties or the Technical Assistance Mission in Afghanistan.. He said that
he ha.d !"See!\fed a confidential telegram from 1..fr 0 B€lck despatched from RawaJ.pindi:>
describing his conversations with officials of the Afghan Govemment o The problem.
was a. very difficult one for the United Nationa; personnel and equipmsnt for
the Mission were nail'! in Karachi enronte to Afghaniatano Nro Keenleyaide did not
know what effect the situation between Afghanistan and the USSR would have on
other a.spects of United Nations work, or whatoor only the nOI'thern araa of
Afghanistan wa.s a:f.f'ectedQ Mro Beck had requested that Mrc Owen go to Afghanistan 0

!-ir", Keenleyside said, hO'<l'feve!t"~ that he had sent a telegram to 14ro Owen advising
him not to go and tha.t this was a.lso Mr0 Owen UG view(I

11ro Blough said that Dro PrebLsch was now at Headquarters to report on
the l'rork of ECLA and on the Teguciga.lpa. Conference on the integration or the
economies of Centra.l America", Mro Keenleyaide said that Dro Prebisch had done
good work in connection with this Conference",

Nro Hoo said that the Committee on Information from Non=Sal.f=Goveming
Territori@s waa continuing its discussion of: social problems Q So far, tm
non=administering members were rather crlticaJ. of the administering authorities.,
The discussion" hOi/ever, wa.s of high calibreo
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l'lr" Hoo said that the Committee on Southuest Africa lad met' t\dce l.dth
the representative of the Union of South Africa" rfhe r:leetings were private and
the general impression Wc;;1.S that there wc:.s a more co-=operutive attitude on the
part of the Union" The atmosphere of the meetines was good.. On the question
of chairmanship it had been decided that upon the departure of ·~he present
Chairman, the Delegate of Thailand for Bangkok, the chairmanship would be
assumed by his successor, the new Delegate of Thai:and"

Mr., Cordier reviewed tha organizational plans for the main committees of
the General Assembly and said tha. t he 1fJOuld submit to the Secretary-General
the proposed list of allocations of items to comr.:dttees"

Mro Hill said that he was enpaged in preparations for t.he meeting of the
Ace on 10 October., ~fith the exception of 1·1I'" Torres Badet, the Directors=
General of all the larger agencies -would attend., UNESCO 'lI/ould be represented
by I'l"r o Taylor" ITU and UPU would not be presento Mr" Hill said that the ACC
would discuss' the problem of a consolidated budget.; common services and tele=
communications questions; the!LO proposal for joint work on the problem of
productivity; the Secretary-C-rener&.l Gs pror;rammea in the social field, and
possible recommendations which might be made to ECOSOC regarding areas of ''JOrk
in which the United Nations and the ai]encies could playa constructive roleo
Possibly the problem of international. trade miglrt be tentatively touched upon"

l"1ro Georges=Picot snid that there was some misunderstanding 'With the ILO
rega.rding joint work on the question of productivity" The general field of
productivity wa.s the responsibility of the Secretariat of the United Nations,!}
but the specific problems of productivity of labour were a matter for the !LOo

He proposed to discuss this matter with l·'lr" Morse and the Secretary="'.....eneralo

The Secretary=GeneraJ. described his meetines in Europe with United Kingdom
and French officials" There "Vias some discussion of the organiza.tion of COIn=

mittees a.nd similar administrative matters.. There was also some discussion of
the question of Tunisia and l1orocco and of the problem of KOTea u The Secretary=
General felt that his visit was a useful clearing of minds:J helpful both to
the Foreign Ministers and toO himself.. He said that a. certain number of Prime
l'!linisters, those from Scandinavia, the United Kingdom and France, 'WOuld arrive
for the Assembly.only after the presidentia.l elections 0

Mro Palthey reported on his discussions with 14ro Sarper concerning the
problem of under-representation of Turkey in the Secretariat and said that he
would submit a memorandum to the secretary=GeneraL. .

The Secretary=General said that he ''liaS opposed to the l-l:editation Room.
,being used at any'!:.ime exclusiVely by anyone relir;ious eroup or orp;anizationo
The Rooe was to be open to individuals of all faiths.. 14ro Price said that an
offer has been made fromons foundation to equip the Heditation Room.ll but he
felt that it would be a mistake to accept an offer from anyone faith or sect o

1'11'" Foote said that too Room t"las primarily desired by Protestants in the United
States" The bulk of the Contributions could be expected from these r;l"OUpS and
viOuld tend to place the United Nations under a special obligation to them" The
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Secretary-General said that he was prepared to allocat..e the necessary funds
to pay for the I Jledi tution Haom from the Headquarters construction budr,et ..

l·1ro Vaur;han drew attention to the fact that contracts had not yet been
lE:.!t for _electric signs, indicators, ete ll and that as a result, temporary
sir,ns wouJ.d be used during the first stap,es of the General Assenbly..

The Secretary=General ·said that a luncheon ..muld be held for i:7r o Kamo
on FridaJr , 26 September, to 'Which all those present a.t his PrivateI:eetinp;s
and the t"vo Directors of the Ler:al Department "..rere invited ..



COI\FIDENTIAL

F:1EETm G OF ASSISTANT SECRETARIES~

Held. in the Secretary=Generall}s Conference Room
at Headquarters on Mondays 16 September 1952 at 10 a"mo

Present: Mr. Kema, Acting Secretary-General

Mr.. Georges-Picot
Mr.. Hoo
Mr.. .tall
Mr" Price
loir. Andersen
l>fr.. Alillfahany
Mr.. Blough
Mr.. Cordier
Mr.. Feller
Mr.. Foote

}'ir.. Gjesdal
Mr"Hill
Mr.. Katzin
Mr.. Keenleyside
~J'.. Palthey
Mr. Protitch
Mr... Vaughan
Mr0 Correa.
Mr.. Malania.

Mr.. Asfahany reported that th~ !!!~ Committee on Prisoners of lvar
ha.d held its last meeting last ",'\Sake The Committee decided to hold its
fourth s6ssion at Headquarters in Ma," 195.3... This 'WOuld be a. three week
session.. Mr. Asfahanyalso reported on the joint meeting on the previous day
of l..'HO and medical experts on mental hea.lth held under the a.uspices of the
United Nations"

Mr.. Asfahany drew to the attention of the meeting that he had Neeived an
estimate of $1,3,000 as the cost for building an orchestra platform in the General
Assembly Hall in connect,ion with the celebration of Human Rights Day.. He said
no £unds 'Were available to meet this cost" Hr~ Price contirme3d thiso !-fro Gjesda.l
pointed out that a resolution of the General Assembly requested the Secretary=
General to do everything possible to assist in the celebration of HU&HoJn Rights
Day.. Mr" Foote explained that the estimat,e was for a pervnanent platform which
could be used many times over" It 'WOuld be unfort.unate if this year when the
General Assembly Hall wae ready, the United Nations 'Was to hold the concerti outside ..
Mr" Foote added that the Boston SJ1lllphony Orchestra had agreed to play on that
occasion"

Mr. Kerno suggested th9.tthe Division of Human Rights, DPI and the Bureau
of Finance should examine this quas'l:.ion together.

In response to a question by Mr.. Georges-Picot concerning invitations to
a United Nations ball at $2; per ticket, Mro Gjesdal said that the ball was being
organized by the United Nations Day Committee and that the proceeds would be used
to purchase United Nations Day gifts to other countries.. The purchases would be
made through CARE.. He added that his Department had been opposed to this project ..
Nr.. Cordier agreed with Mre Gjesdal that the arrangement wa.s regrettable"
Nro Gjesdal said that he had warned the Committee tha.t there 'WOuld be little
attendance tram the United Nations Secretariat" Mr" Kama suggested that the
United Nations mould not take any official attitude on this matter, leaving it
up to individuals whether they ldshed to attendo



M1"" K€enleyslde reV'ielrt,'ed the Il"'a.."'l.).a.n xoequ.est for a top=l~vel financial
adviser" He recalled that the Iranian Government had accepted the suggestion tha,t .
!'iT.. GlAtt be appo:tnted t.o 'this post.. The Set:;:retary~Generl.],l had ioT.ritt.en to !wQ C-utt,
personally and Mrs Gi.ltt had replied in the affirmative" He had li howewre made
certain conditions" One' was that hs would be the sols top=lewl adviser to the
Iranian Government., He did this in vie\1[ of the Iranian Government Q~. i.,rnYitation
to Mro Scha.cht and in view of the r'umor that Mrs Schacht 'WOuld return to Iran all3
a financial -adviser., The Iranian Government accepted all or Mr" Gutt Ql1.\ conditi@D.$!l
axcept that and no assurance could be obtained regarding Mro Gutt being the sole
top=-lev@l adviser" Unless 'this condition were accepted" Mr.. Gutt did not wish to
undertake the assigJ1!l1ent... Mr.. Keenleyside said tha.t it was unfortunate that this
difficulty should have ariseno

Mr. Protitch reported on two meetings of the Security Council on the question
ot membership., On \'!ednesday afternoon there was a full discussion of the a.genda»
the Soviet Representative claiming that his proposal for the simultaneous admission
of fou:rteen membere met the General Assembly0s request for reconsideration of the
m.emberahip question., There was then a discussion whether the question should be
a~t to t~e Memoorship Committeeo A decision lil1aS reached that five applications
'WVDl'l! to be difSc'US!Jled in the Councilo The Soviet Representative submitted a resolu=
tion regarding the membership of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam (commonly
known as Viet Minh)" The Chinese Representative submitted a motion that this be not
discussedo

Mro Hoo reported that the Commit.tee on Non-Se1f=Governing Territories had
begun its meetings on 11 Septembero The Committee consists of sixteen members Q

It elected MI'. 14uha.mma.d Asad (Pakistan)>> Chairman; HI'., Carlos Blamw (Cuba)a
VicEl-Ghairm.m; and Mr Q T" P" Davin (New Zealand)" Rapporteuru It had a. heavy
agenda wt Mr. Hoo hoped that the Committee would finish its work by 7 October"

This 3VJar the Conmdtteeos main subject for. discussion was socia.l conditions
in the Non-Selt-Governing Territories" The Comndttst! had made a. practice of
concentra.ting its work each year on one main problem" In the previous two years
it had discussed educational problems and economic problemso.

During its current seseion the Committee was expected to discuss various
aspects of social development problems ll race relations, public hea1.th.ll nutritions
family and child l'Jelfare" rural and urban housing and migrant labouro The
Trusteeship Depa,rtmmt had prepared about fifty documents for tha Commituu':)G Some
t'trenty of these were summaries of in.formation received trom non=aelf=goveming
territonesp aome thirty were studies o Some of the la.tter l'lere prepared by the
Social Affairs Department and soma six were prepared by the specialized agencies o

Even ", ith a.ll this wlUminou$ documentation, ho"rever, the Indian Representative
on the Committee had requested more material...

Mro Hoo said that the Fourth Committee would discuss this year the question
whether the Committee on Information from Non=Selr-Gowrning Territories was to
be continuedo It was originally created for a three year period" but; its life
has been extended every yeall"o The general trend seemed to be in favour of. the
continuation of the Committee~

Mro Cordier Mid that the supplementary list closed last Monday morning
and would be cireuL:?ted within the next t.en davsG He reported on the two new
Palestine itemsc ~ir~ Cordier explained that the Palestine item l"laa not i.ncluded
in the provisional a.genda because there appeared. to b0 no justification for doing
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$0 in t~ light of the resoll-it-ion of tr..e General Assmmbly" The Conciliation
Commission itsell' had decided not. to place the item on the agenda, and in view
of this the Secretary=General had l:@ alternative but to omit ito \-!hen the Arab
delegations ha.d submitted their item relating to the i'iOI'k of the Conciliation
Commission" the Israelis submitt1£ld another item which, according to a press
release by Mr. Eban, was intended to cowr ·almost all aspects or the problem.,

Mr., Kerno added iihat the Syrian d@legate had visited him on the previous
Friday and had enquired why the item was not on the agenda.. Mro Kemo said that
he gave SUbstantially the same explanation as Mr.. Cordier9 so He pointed out that
every member was free to propose any item he wished for inclusion in the supple...
mentar,y list" The deadline of the thirty=day limit tor submission ot items tell
on 11 a"Dlo Sunday, 14 Septembero MrQ Kerno said that items dated Sunday would
be accepted even if they "''ere not delivered until first thing the following
Monday moming" MrQ Kerno then described the visit of the Israeli Representative
who said that if the Arab states submitted an item on Palestine, Israel \\'Ould
put in one too.,

MIt.. Cordier sa.id that another item proposed by thirteen Ara.b and Asian
states lpJas that of race conflict in South Africal')

With regard to the documentation of the General Assembly; M%"" Cordier said
that the French and Spanish translations were behind scheduleo Unless translations
were speeded up the Assembly could not finish by Christmas; and there toJl?'ltUd be

.protests by the interested delegationso

There was a discussion of the problem of documentation.. NT.. Lall said
that he was under t.he impression that. arrangements for translation in Geneva were
working well; he said" bOW6Wl',lI that he would look into the matter" Mro Kama
recalled his experience in the International Law Commission where the Spanish
speaking member had not insisted on Spanish documentation" He hoped that a
similar attitude might be adopted during the General Assembly"

Mro Katzin said that in the Economic Sub=Committee of the Collectiw
Measures Committee~ the representative of Venezuela withdrew trom the meeting
because the documents were not available in Spanish" He said that he had instruc=
tions not to attend until this 'WaS doneo The translation service 1rJOrked overtime
and produced documents in time for the next meetingo Mr. Katzin added that the
representatiVEl ot Venezuela had the support of the Mexican representativa in his·
position~

Mro Cordier said that even with the three new items 'Which had been
submitted tor the supplementary ;List, the Gmeral Assembly would be able) to
finish its work by Christmas.. If some of the items \-tere taken up in plenaI7.!1 the
work of the Assembly would be facilU·atsd"

Mr.. Cordier described his visit to the Ford Foundation in Pasadena.
Calitornia~ accompanied. by lilT" Bu.""lche~ lu- .. Feller and r·~r" Luther Evans, Librarian
of Congress" He said that the party met with a favourable reception at meetings
on Friday attended by Messrs o Hoffman" Katz, Davis and McCloy of the Foundationo
Mr.. Hutchins joined the group for lunch" Mr" Cordier said that there \\'2.8 a
discussion of the entire progra.mm.e of the Foundation with respect to the United
Nations, but that the primary reason for the visit t'las the presentation of the
case for a United Nations Libl'a.ryQ No final decision would be made, howevera
until the meeting of the Trustees of the Ford Foundation in Octobero
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Mr" Faller addl6d that the Ford Foundation had spent considerable time
thinking out its programme in connection l':'ith the United Nations o Tne proposal
for a Library was the one clear point in this prograrrune.. Vera it not for the
tact that the Foundation had laid down a firm policy of' not ma1<:1ng grants fOlr
bUiJ.dings, there was no questi-jn that the Foundation l-rould haw made a. grant for
the United Na.tions Library long before" Now it was a matter ot the Foundati.on
making an exception to its roles, and Mr .. Feller thought that the prospects "loreN
goodo -

Mr. Feller added that a modest project which t;m,~l Ford Founda.tion was now
©onsidering was the fimulcing of' a national television broadcast on United Na.tions
Day ot statements in support of t,he United Nations by both presidential candidates
in the United States"

Mro Cordier said that "'lith rega.rd to the poll of delegations on the post
ponement of the general debate, the results so tar. \tlere 20 in favour, 22 opposedg

S abstentions o Ten goverments had not yet z'eapondedo



cct-~FIm;r;TIAL

SECllliTARY=GENERAV S PRIVATg 11Eft;Tn,G

Held .in the Secretary=General gs Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday, 9 September 1952 at 10000 aomo

Present: Mro Lie 1) Secretary-General

Mr" Georr,es=Picot I-fr .. Foote
Mro Hoo 1-1r .. Katzin
141"0 Kemo Mro Keenleyside
14ro tall Mr" Palthey
Mro Price Mr .. Protitch
Mro Asfahany Mr" Vaughan
Mr~ Blough Mr" Blickenstaff
Mr.. Cordier Mr" Correa
Mro Feller Mr" l.falania

1-1r" Price reported on the solution of the problem of space for the TAB
.s.ecretariat"

~~o GeorRes~Picot said that he had been discussing the problem of the
financing of Technical Assistance with 111"0 Blough" He hoped to make a sug=

. gestion on this matter soon.. He said that he had had some consultations
regarding the appointment of experts on the financing of Technical Assistance"
The Secretary-General referred briefly to his Olm discussions on this matter"
~{ro Georges-Picot added that Nr" Laugier -would be passing through f\ew York
about II September enrout.e to Laval University in Canada and that he would
be here until early the following weeko

111"" Asfahany said that thE's lill.!i££ COrnt:littee on Prisoners of fvar had
heard statements by the representatives of Japan, Italy and Germany and had
discussed its plan of vlork" 'I'he United States Z'epresentative, Ar:Jbassador
Andersen, presented cevtain requests to the Co~ttee which the President
promised to consider"

r1ro Lall referred to the press report of alleged lfbootlegginp,1l of
alcohol by officials of the United Nations" I4r" r'oote said that both the
:Jen1 York Time s and the Heral.d Tribune had deflated the story" The Daily
hews, however" continued to give it promineneeo !.fr .. tall pointed out that
the Daily riews story referred to delegations to the United hations" He said
that delegations do not buy liquor from United .Nations stocks" They receive
it through the State Department" The Secretary=General asked that a draft
statement be prepared for his press conference on the followinr; dayo

1'.lT" Feller said that the diplomats referred to in the press stories were
probably officers of delegations who purchased liquor for all the entitled
members of their delegationao Mr" Vaur,han added that SO::::le junior staff
members returning from home leave imported tax free a lares nunber of cases
of wine and liquor" ThiS, however, was completely legal under the regulations
and the alcohol imported in this manner \ll'as properly listed and declared o
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1e l'Jr .. Rerno said that had the Convention on Privilep,es and IInr:mnities been
ratified, the privileges of the Secretariat liOuld have been much wider.. J.1r"
Feller said that it tvould be useful to mtlntion in the press conference that
the United Nations Secretariat in 'Geneva enjoyed full diplomatic privile~es"

111". Foote said that the United States r·li.ssion told the press the day
before that withdrawals of liquor by the Secretariat were verJT modest as com
pared \'lith withdrawals by delegations.. Ifro .. Price said that in 1947 the
external auditors had criticized severely the extent of the list of those
eligible to receive duty free alcohol" He said that was the reason for
limiting this privilege to Directors with representation allowance ..

The ::)ecretary=General directed that r,jr.. de Noue as Chief of Protocol
should be placed on the list of those eligible to receive duty free liquOI'e
He also said that all United Nations officials should keep strictly to the
rules and that only those on the list should be authorized to receive duty
free liquoI''l The Secreta~..{}eneral requested those who wished to make sug
gestions for his press conference to contact 1'JT" ~vi1der Footee

11r.. Protitch reported on two meetings of the Security Council on Friday
mornirlf, and. I-:onday afternoono The Council disposed of the procedural problem
on the question of ne\i membership.. The Soviet resolution was rejected by two
votes for, five against and four abstentions" Pakistan voted with the USSR ..
Mr" Protitch said that the Soviet representative had approached him regarding
the application of the Republic of Viet Nam (Viet Minh), which \4a5 recedVeld

in 1948 in PariSe Circulation of this application mip;ht be requested now",

Mro Blough said that the advance copies of the report on International
Trade Statistics were now available o

Mro Hoo said that the!£! l!2s:. Comnittee on Factors (l~on=Se1f=Governing
Territories) had completed its work and would. adopt its report that afternoon"
This was likely to be a. unanimous actiono HI' .. Hoo said that the results of
the ComnitteeDs work will be constructive" Until now the Administering
Authorities theI:lselyea decided which of their territories ware to be rer:arded
as nondself=governinr;.. In the early stages of United Nations \'fork, thel"e were
73 non=self=r,overnine territories.. Since then the number has been reduced
because a number of territories became independent or had received a larr;e
measure of self=e;overnment. o These included Indonesia, Viet Nam, Surinam
and now probably Puerto Rico.. At a later date, Alaska and Hawaii would be
considered self=eovemip.p; if' they were granted stat,ahood" But as there rdE'ht
be soma question \\\bethel' all non=self-goveming territories were being reported
upon, the General Assembly had a.sked. that cr:J.teria be established to determine
which territories "tiera self=e;overning and which were not" The establishment of
such criteria 'WOuld be a contribution to the work of the United Nations 0

lJ...A-.-I--
Mr" Cordier said that the poll on the postponement of the General Aee9Hl.9~

was proceeding~ ws well as· discussions rer;a:rdi.ng the orpanization of the General
Assembly and the allocation of items" There was; hClt'leVer, nothing concrete to
report as yet e



The Secretary-General said that he was giving consideration to the ad....
visability of briefly visiting Europe again to d1.scnss a. number of General
Assembly mattersJI including the postponement of the General Deba:te Q The Secre
tary-General added that it might be 'Useful fo1" him to meet the Foreign Hinisters
in Europe before the opening of the General Assembly"

There was a brief discussion of the general political situation"

The Secretarj"-General approved HI'" Price's proposal that the Department of
Conference and General Services should take over Building r':anagement as of 16
September" '

In response to a question by the Secretary-General regarding the proposed
visit to South America by a public information team, Hr o Foote explained that
the specialized agencies were contributing to the costs of the projeet~ He
said that a. similar trip last :Y"ear to Asia. had produced exes~lent resultso
'This was one well-proved method of dissemina:r.ing i.\'lformation regarding techni
cal assistance projects undertaken by the United Nations and the speeia.lized
agencies 0 Furthermore, Sub-Comrnittee g of the Fifth Committee had recommended
la.st year such joint projects with the specialized agencies.. Hro Foote said
tha.t this project was very useful in stimulating participation of }~ember

countries in the technical assistance programme, and was also valuable as a.
combined project \iith specialized agencieso

1'11' .. Keenleyside said that he was wry much in favour of the project" He
was constantly being asked for public information material which would make the
general public better acc!'uainted with United Na.tions work in technical assis
tance o The results of the experience in Asia last year were very encouraging

. a.nd i-jro Keenleyside felt that the project would be most helpful in securing
funds for technical assistance ..
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cmfFI DE,\\JTI&L

SECRETARY=GEJ~IERALlIS PRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Sooretai!";,v...General 9s Confermce Room at
Headquarters on Frida.ys 5 Septem.ber 1952, at 10000 aemo

Present:

Mr.. Georges-Picot
Mr" Hoo
Mr.. Kama
l-fr .. Lall
Mr., Own
Mr o Price
Mro Andersen
Mr 0 Asfahany
J.!r.. Blough
~1r" Cordier

r.fr.. Feller
!-h-" Foote
VJ.l' <> Katzin
M1'.. Keen.leyside
Nrc Palthey
Mr.. Protiteh
Ii.r" Vaughan
Mr .. Correa.
l'fr.. )'falania.

l.fr .. Price outlined space arrangements for the TAB secretariat.. Theso
affected the Departments of Economic Affairs" Sod.a1 Affairs and Trustes=
ship.. It was agreed the. t the quest,ion 'Ill'ouln be discussed with the Depart=
menta concerned.. HI'.. Price accepted. M!' .. Hoaus suggestion that some parti
tions be shifted in the affected departments to redistribute the balance
or space..

~ir .. Lall drew attention to the problem of reserving space on ships
for delegates at the end of the General Assembly.. 1·'Lr .. Cordier suggested
that at this sta.ge space be resGl"'V'ed. in blocks.. Mro Vaughan added that
there was no problem as regards air travelo

r-1r~ Georges-Pieot outlined his visit to Rome,. Paris and Geneva and
his meetings tdth the Directors=General of specialized agencies.. He had
attended the weekly meeting of the directors of ItO and met the directors
and sw,ff ot ECEo Both Mro l1yroal and }~" t'iyndham. tlfuite 'lliera concerned
about the problem of dollar shortage. ~.ro Georges-Pieot said that he had
also sean ~.'Ir" Van Heuven Goedhart~ In his consultations in Paris he found
the same concern with the problem. of dollar shortage.. He described his
interviews with I·fro Schumann and }h-.. Pinay in Paris and outlined his dis=
cussions on the Tunisian problem" In Paris Mr" Georges~Picot aleo met the

• Assistant Secretary-General of NATO irt charge of economic affairs.. He said
that all economic organizations in Europe W'e1"e concerned with the problem
of dollar shorta.ges and were looking forward to tha outcome of the Common
wealth Economic Conference in l-ondon, a.nd were wondering W'lwther it might
not be desirable to convene an international economic conference"



·'
In reply to a qu.es"t.ion by th e Secretary=General on forced labor"

Mro Georges=Pic~t said that the Comm.'tttee held one meeting in Geneva
and one in Nel'l Y0rk and tha.t it proposed to hald its ne::rt meeting in
Geneva. 0 He explained that the reas~m for this a.rrangement was that
this was a joint committee wi:th the lL06 The Secreta.ry~..General said
that with the cOlupletion of the United Nations Headquarters" it wlWld
be desirable to hold as many meetings as possible a.t Headquarterso
He a.sked that this considel"ation be borne in mind when atTangements
for future meetings were being mads o

l/fr .. Fo~te drel.r a.ttention to the statements of both presidentia.l
candidates expressing support. ~f the United Nations o Indeed" one or
them had paid the Secreta:ry~neralthe compliment ~£ ol1Jlpying his
peace pr~grammeo

Mro Kamo said that the Sub-Committee ml Lega.l and Drafting Ques=
tions had completed its \Iark the day before" He said tl'k1.t the rec0lTh11.end~

atioos of the Camnittee w~w.d not involve any major changes in existing
procedures" Mr" Kerno then reV'ie'\tJ'ed the recomm.endatiens astontained in
paragraph U of D&cument A/AC o60/Lo24"

lon-" Keenleyside sa.id the.t the Norwegian Government had approved the
text of the tripartite agreement relating to the technical assistance
project in India through TAA" He sa.id that India. \'laS expected to signliy
its agl"eemen't, within the llext few dayso

Mr Q Bhmgh said that a.fter a. brief time in his n~l post he was well·
pleased with' the organize.tion of 'the Economic Department" He said "'rba.t
Mr" Prebisehl' Principal Secretary of ECAFE, would arrive at Headquarters
about 15 September to repGrt on the work of the Commissian and on a. recent
conference in which the Bank and Fund had participatedo He said that the
questionnai't'6s on land reform and full e:xploynlent w~u1d be sent out this
montho' Mro Blough added that the Ford Founda.tion had approved a. grant
of $200,000 to Harvard University to finanoe So stu.dy of comparative taxa...
tion, a project which was developed by Harvard University in consulta.tion
with the Fisca.l Divisiono

• I

i
~o Protitch reported on the meeting on Friday afternoon of' the Dis.,..

armame~t Commission, and on the tripartite paper which had been submitted
on the reduction of armed forces., He also reported. on the two last meetings
of the Seourity CeuncU on the question of mem.bershipo He outlined the
procedura.l issue which ha.d a.risen in connection with the question 'Whether
applications should be voted on.im.~ or by country"

Mr a Hoo said that the !i!!!2£ Committee on Factors (Non~Self'~..Qcwerning

Territories) began its ".lork yesterday" The Conmittee consisted of ten
members" five from. administering countries and five from non-administering
countries 0 Mr" Kha,lidy was Chairmano The w,ark of the Committee was largely
technical and legalo It was meeting t1Jdce a day and hoped to finish its work
before Thursday~, 11 September, because on that da;te the Committee on Non
Self-Governing Territories \'lould meet"



~ir .. Owen outli.."loo som.a of' the new secretaria.t arrang~enta for TAB G

He said t.h.a.t he would idsit EtlTopsan ea:pita.ls in response to the inrlta~

tiona of Norway and Swaden to discuss devalopn1ent projects.. He would
also It"'i.ei'!:, Denmark" On the whole~ ~ir.. Ql.len said that the progrB.m.iiW was
prooeooing satisfactorily.. :f.fr.. Kaenlaysid€i1 drew attention to a recent'
refarence in the l-ondM Ee.Rl].$!d..Jl~. to the technical assistance programm~,
and in. particular to Mr.. Owen~s appointment as Chairman or TAB.

~ir .. Cordier reported on a. rect.mt visit by !oil"" Khalidy' to discuss the
procoo.ure for placing the naw item on Morocco on 'l:ihe agmda of the Al3sembly..
Jis it ,..me also the intention of thirtsen statt!ls to propose this itGm~ Mr...
Khalidyu s original proposal ",,"ould appoo.r on the proVisional agenda. and the
proposal of the thirteen govel"nmsnts Oil the supplementa:r.r agenda ..

Regarding the poll of delegati(l~s on the postpone~nt of the general
debates- r'!r" CordieI' said tis t thirteen governments ~~re in f'avotU" and nina
opposed.. He €..."'tplained that the poll was being conducted because of the
need of a deoision well in advanc~ of' the .open:L."'1g of the General Assembly"
The Secretary-Gen~raJ. undai"took to conduct the poll by agreement with the·
interested gc:wernments.. The eharaetar of the poll 'WaS entirely neutral ..
Only one question 'It."aS being asked: whether goveI"l'mlants favoured postpone....
ment" ~la.i'.y of the delegations had to refer this :mattel" to their goVern,,:,
ments" After the results were kn~"n; the Secretary-General would inform
all Member Governments"

}I.1l"" Katzin said that the Economic Sub-Committee of the Collective
Measures Co.mmttt@c would eomplete its 110m by the fol1mdng wesl~o He said
that the MiliUt.ry· Cammittee mlillt the daY' befo1"9.. It a.ppea.red that a S'u.per':'
national force wa.s not feasible at this stage.. The Cot'11fiitt@e, however$!
bi.ras. likely to continue the study of the possibility of the United Nations
reeruit.:tng voltmteerso

Mr.. Price said that in connection with the pareel of private land, en
croaching on the Unit6d Nations site in Geneva.ll on which it was proposoo
to build private apartments, ht3 had suggested tha.t it be axe'hanged for
another lot beyond the railway tracks and well out of :immediate n~ighb()r

hood of the Pa1a.is des Nations ... ~T1". Pelt was following up this possibility..

Rega.rding the work of the tvaIten Committee, !vir.. Price said the.t it
had virtually finished its examina:tion of the professional categoriee or
staff but had not. yet completed examination of the Gene:ra.1 Service category...
10[1" .. Walters 'lima prepared to continua during the General Assembly if he were
assured of a first-class committee.. The Seeretary....Ge;neral said that staff
in the General Serdee category may have to be renE'1lF1ed after the General
Assemb1;r..

The Secretary-General announced his decision to increase rl!r .. Georges
Picotqs al1o'~1ance because or his responSibility for the work of' two depart....
ments... ~1r.. Price ch"ettl attention to the possibility of criticism on thta
grounds that the nS\'l allowance w-a.s not in the budget.. 'rne Seereta1'7
General said tha t he would be prepared to include it in the budget for
next year a



..

'i."be Sooratar;r-General briefly discussed the politieal 6ituatiODlI
noting the support of the United Nations in the platforms of both eandi
dates in the United States.. He found strong support for the United
Nations in the United KingdaD., in Denmark a.nd in Norway.. There was also
good support in Sweden" Opinion in France appeared to be preoccupied
with the Tunisian question" The Secretary-General then outlined the
steps he proposed totake on the ouestiOl'l of the treatment or Indians in
South Afriea o



CONFIDEW£1&

SECRETARY-GENERAL9S PRIVATE ~TEETING

Held in the Seeretary-Genera1 9s Conference R.oom
on Friday, 29 Augus-1:;. 1952 at 10.. a. ..mo

PreSel'lt: ~!r" Lie, Secretary...General

I>-1.r" Kamo
nt' .. Lall
]f..r" Andersen
Mr" Asfahany
Mr" Blough
]'1r" Bunche
~1r" ©ordier
Mr.. Foote

:f.1r" Katzll'l
~1I'" Keenleyside
Mr.. Leonard
Mro PalthG1"
l~r" Protitch
Mr.. Vaughan
Ml"" Correa
Ml".. Malania

The Secretary-..General welcomed Mr.. Blough ~.rho would take up his duties
as Principal Director of the Department of Economic Affairs on Tuesday~

2 September..

]11'-1"0 Protiteh reported on 'l:.he vo'tie in the Disarmament Comnission on
Section II of the proposed Soviet plan of work dealing with bacterial 1rtarfars"
The proposal liaS defeated with one in favour and two abstentions (Chile and
Pakistan)" The amendment to include bacterial warfare under weapons of mass
destruction was adopted with the USSR and Pakistan abstaining" The next
meeting of the Security Council was set for Tuesday afternoon wen thea OU6S

tion of membership would be taken up.,

~!ro Protitch reported that the last remaining difference between the
United Kingdom and the Soviet delegations regarding the report of the Security
Council was resolved the night beforao

Mro Keenleyside reported on the successful mission to Panama of Mr"
Van Mook ll on the initiative of the International Bank" The Bank had made its
assistance to Panama. conditional on certain administrative reforms" Mr" Van
Mook was despatched for the purpose and he.d returned with a basic agreement
as a result of which reouests for assistance in public administration were
coming in.. Mr" Keenleyside said that one encourag:lng aspect of the Panama.
mission was the fact of Panamaas effort to improve its administrative struc
ture.. The other was the evidence of improved relations with the International
Bank"

Mr .. Keenleyside said that he had nOtIT succeeded in finding a well...aualifisd
expert to send to Afghanistan to supervise AfghanistanUs mos'l:, important valley
development project" After a search of some six months~ ~Ir .. Roy Bessey was
selected 0 ~fro Bessey 'lrms head of the branch of the United States Government
responsible for the Columbia River Valley development project"
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r.:Ir <l Foote said that the Secretary-Genel"alUs Anrrllal Report on the l..Jork
of the Organization would be released on 2 September",

l-ir" Asfaha.ny report'ad on the meeting of t..l1e COi11mlssion on Prisoners of
War in Geneva, and stmlJIlarized the statements made by the representatives of
Ita.lyJ Ge:rman;r and Japan" The representative of Ital" suggested that an
Italian mission proceed to the Soviet Union to loeate misSil~ prisoners of
war" The representative of Japan eJctended an invitation to the Commission
to visit Japan.. All three representatives ga,,~e data regarding the large
number of men of their armed forces 'tmose whereabouts 'iere still unimo'ltmQ

At a further closed meeting of the Coomission, the representatives of
Germany and Italy presented additional information regarding these mena

The Secretary=General comnented briefly on the terrible h'l.l'mEm tragedy
of the missing prisoners of war" Mr. Cordier said that the Prime ]'Tinister
of Japan had mentioned to him Japanns intention to invite the Commission to
visit To~o

Nrc Kemo reported on .the meeting of the Special Committee on Legal and
Dra.fting Questions and outlined the various proposals which had been made
in the Committee" The Soviet member made a strong political attack on the
Committee al~eging that it was seeking to provide a legal cover for the eon~

stant violation of the Charter by the Ir.ajorityo Mr" Kemo said that it was
likely that the Committee would complete its work within a week.. He doubted
that the Committee would make any major recommendation" At a subsequent
point in the meetings the Secretary-General referred to the question of the
Committee on Legal and Drafting Questions 0 He said that in the light of his
parliamentary experience in Norway.!! he doubted the advisability of bringing
all aues'tions 'l.mich might have legal aspects to the Sixth Committee, as all
resolutions had a legal aspeet o Mro Kemo restated his conviction that the
Conwittee would not make any recommendations which would substantially affect
the rules of procedure of the General Assembly"

In reply to a question by Nr" COrdier, ~1rG Kemo confirmed that it "18.S
the intention of the Committee that its report would be in narrative form.
and not in the form of draft rules of procedure for a.doption by the Assem.bly.,

The Secreta17-General then discussed the problem of the financing of
technical assistance Q He said that during his leave he had given much oon
s:tderation to this problem and had reviewed all the relevant reports, as well
as certain records of ECOSOC <) He was disturbed by the fact -that experts
estimated an expenditure of $102 000,000 per annum as reouired to' close the
gap between'economies of developed and under=developed countries p whereas
now only ~1j)500,OOO \'ias available JP and this in only a 'few key spots"

The Secretary.....Qeneral reported on his discussion with r·ir., Ali, the
President of the ECOSOC ~ on the problem of how to raise the iunds which are
clearly available but are not at present used., The S~retary-General sa.id
that there were such frozen funds in the United States, the United Kingdom
and France" If all means available were not used, the gap between the



developed and 'the under....developed countries t'JaS likely to ldden wIth d.angerous
consequences foX" both types of areas o Hr~ Ali suggested the calling of a
world economic conference by the United r~ations to study this problemo The
Secretary-General recalled the London Economic Conference of 1933 and s8.id
tha.t it was important to avoid the mistakes of that Confe:renca"

The Secretary-Genera1 thought that a conference on 'the financing of'
economic development COl1Vened by the United Nations 'WOuld be a. logica.l follow=
up to the successful Conference on Conservation and Utilization of Resources
which the United Nations had convened in 1949 a.nd \,mich ha.d seI'Ved to drama
tize the technical aspects of the technical assistance programmeo As the
ca.lling of such a conference concerned the Social and Economic Departments
and 'l"M" the Seeretar-.r-Genera1 thou.ght tha.t it might perJ:!.a1'6 be called bw
ECOSOO.. When r·lr" Oi,1Ten I'rsturned it might be studied by him with the deparG
ments eoneerru!ldo The Secretary-General said tha. t he might raise the matter
at the neJtt ACe meeting"

Mr.. Keenleyside agreed that the calling of such a conference would be
a logical developmem.o Technical assistance by itself could not solve the
problem of financinge The obvious next step was to find capital and sueh a
conference might dramatize the financial aspects of the problem" M'ro
Keenleys1de thought, however, that certain governments might be initially
opposed. to the holding of' the conference a.nd ;-hat an effort would be needed
to persuade them.o He referred to his past di.scussions of this problem1~ and
sugg~sted that if govez'nm.ents used the same iv,genuity in 'P'i"omoting the f:L."'lau""
cing of technical assistance as they have used in financinr, foreign aid for
defense, the peopl3 ,~uld bo propared to follow even if this meant increases in
taxes ..

The Secreta~"-Genera1 said that one unsatisfactory aspect of technical
assistance was the one-sided. nature of the financing.. It originat~ mainly
from one country.. The Rockefeller report was valuable in pointing out the
need for obtaining financing from all quarters, but the report presented
this only as a United Sta"t.es proposal intended to bring reB.ef to American
taxpayers"

M'r .. Keenleyside said that there was no question that private funds were
available.. He said he had received a letter from some leading financiers
who had been eonsiderii~ the question of the flow of pl~vate capital to
under-developed .countries for some time and were now ready to discuss it
'!fath him\) !-h- g Keenleyside had arranged a luncheon in the following 'Week to
meet them for a discussion of their suggestions Cl

Mr .. Blough, in response to a question by the Seeret,ary-General, said
that at this stage he "ras only thinking aloud and would not wish his views
to be considered bind:i.ng c He said tha.t he had believed for some time in the
importance of drawing private capital into the flow of international capital
at the appropriate memento So f.'a:t'~ circumstances had not been propitious,
and in stud.ying methods an effort must be made to e.void the errors and trage
dies which attended private investment in under=developed countries in the
19th cent't.U:7" He believed that in the 1.1ext twenty-five years a grea.t deal



of.' surplus capital would be a1lClilable in ~ industrial countries' and that
this capital would seek investment" ShOUld it fail to find opportunities
for investment, :i-t t'lould tend to become a serious unstabilizing factor re~

sulting in under~employment..

Mr.. Blough said that the problem 1tlaS to find means of adeauately pro
tecting private capital invested a.broad a.nd ai:. the same time of protecting
the countries of' investment .. He enumerated some possibilities but· said
that he had reached no conclusion as to methods.. He knew, ho'\t1Sver, that
the question ~ra.s being studied in departments of the Un:l:r.ed Sta.tes Gover:.fl
ment and in the International Bank and Fund" It was possible that the
question l'1ow.d not come to fruitiol'1 in the next five years, but there OW"aS
no doubt that it needed study..

As regards the calling of a conference, M'ro Blough felt that after the
presidential election in the United St.ates would be &"1 opportune time for
some dramatic aetiono The Secretary-General sai.d that he had mentioned. this
problem to Mr" StevenS01'1 the day before and fO'l1.1'ld the Democratic candidate
very much interestedo

Mro Asfahany said that the problem was how to encourage private capital
to seek investment abroad without interfering in the domestic a.ffairs of the
cou.lI1tries where it was invested.. One aspect of' t.~e problem was to eliminate
the tear of such interference",

l-ir Q Keen1eyside referred to the agreement between Uruguay and the United
States as an example of the manner in which this dual problem might be met o

He said that some similar suggestions had been made in his report on techni
cal assistance to Bolivia",

Regarding the London Economic Conference in 1933, Mr" Kemo$ who was
present at the Conference with r-nao Avenol!! said that one rea.son for the
failure was ~.r" :f.1acDona.ld 3s eagerness to hold the Conferl!lll'lce at a. time when
he was still head of the Brit,ish Government" He ha.d been wamed that the
United States \lIas not yet ready to take .full part in the Conference.. An addi=
tiona1 factor was the element of personal rivaIry between MacDonald and
Henderson who at that tim.e was the President of the Disa.rmament Conference
and wished the latter to }'I.ave priorU.y... Mr G Cordier said that the Conference
was held at a time when President Roosevelt had just been elected and had not.
yet formulated his economic policies., As a. result~ there was dissension in
the United States delegat:ton~ Mr .. Blough recalled that at that time there
was a strong trend towards autarchy in the United States", Mr.. Protitch added
that another fa.ctor for the fa.ilure of'that Conference, which he had attended
as a member of the Yugosla.v delegation.'jl lil"'aS lack of confidence in the Labor
Governmento .

The Secretary-General asked those present to study the ma.t1ier f"urthel'"
a.nd to give him the benefit of their views a.nd advics o



The Secretary-General referred to the statement of the Indian Governw.ent
reported in the press to the e:tfect that he was complet.ely ina.ctive on the
problem of the treatment of Indians '.n South Africa., The Secretary-General
said that he would reply' to this stateJnent. at his press cC!'I...ference ne1.."ii week.,
He felt that the statem.ent if/as ill-advised" The representatives of the
Indian Government had not even sought any lnformation from. him as to wnat he
was doing on the problemI'

The Secretary-General questioned the necessity of pr:1.nting the Journal
at this time when there were fet'l meetings o He noted that far too much promi
nence irlaS given to the reports on the Committee on Legal a.nd Drafting Problems ...

Mr o C:ordiel~ said tr.at delegations favoured the c:ont:tnmtion of the ·Journal"
He said that one reason for the prominence of the news about that, Committee was
the absence of <:ther meetingso Mro Vaughan explained thet his staff "tfere makil'lg
an effort to cut down the size of the Journal., He satel that most of the re
ports 'tITere brief and that it 't1aS up to the COm!lli.ttee Se(.~retaries to restrict
the length of their reportso P-1r" Protit.eh said that sfJ.ch head of department
should eusure that the members of hi.s staff vrho acted HS secretaries of Cillllll.

mitteea understood. the instructions for pl"epar"1~~ their reports,. Mr'" Cordier
said that the instructions were to' repo:i?t only d€\~.~isions taken and the names
of delegates 'Who had spokene

Mrg Cordier drew attention to the maru.1er in ,micn reports of the Councils
made it difficult to corrlirol the agenda. of ·the Gene.'!i,·:tl Assemblyo He said that
there "'"as a. good reason for l"eeollml.end:1.ng that the qu.!)stion of human-rights be
deleted from the General Assembly agenda.. The repor'\.. of the ECOSOC~ hO\f6Ver;p
contained an elaborate report on how the matter was dS.scussed in the ComeU~

thus giving the opportun.."'"Gy for reopening the discuss: on in the Genal'sl
Assem.bly..

The Secretary-General referred to a press I'epOl't i.,1 the New York Times
concerning tht~ replacement of the Soviet representative" Mr o Cordier exPlained
that there \1W,S a standing instruction that when noi~es fx,;1ffi. c0ri~a:in governments
'lrlere received, they had to be ca!lefu~ly checked with the 1eparl:.ments concerned
before distribution took place..

)),11" .. Protitch said that confusion had arisen because of the nOl"L.'tal pre=
cedure follOl'led :in the Secretariat upon receipt of a notr, or cOlmm.11'l:tcation from.
a. delegat:.lon concern:tng the appointment of a. member of a delegation.. Such a
letter was im.ediately teletyped and circulated to all de:partments and services
concerned" Appal"ently this proc<::ldure was followed \'dth r,~gard to th.... Soviet
note and before the original had been sent to the Seereta~y=Generale

'l':lEl Secretary-General said that whenever any C01mtry' neglects its d1l1ty of' JI
addressing the Seeretary-General in proper fom~ the not:!') should not be dls=
tribu:r.ed but should be sent to the Seeret~ry-General fo1" his decIsion"

Mro Protiteh said that thera lms some talk of a. po~sible Genel'.'ll ASo~':mbly

rul~ pronding for t"10 speakers for and t1l1O against in tonnection 'With~



cedl.U'al debates.. Mr" COl'dier pointed out tha:c there was some eo!'..fusion
regarding this proposal,. The rule existed with respect to motions to limit
debats o The changed rule would specify that either the President or the
Chairman might ma.ke a m.otion to l~mit the debH.te on procedural matters$! a.t
which time two speakers for and two speakers agail1st the motion would be
permitted, and after that a vote on the motion would be taken.,



CONli'IDEtI\lTIAL

Held in the Secl"et.ar'Y-General 's Conference HoOOl at
HeadquaY"".:;ers on 'I'-,J.,6sday, 26 August 1952$ at 10,,00 a .. in..

Present: MY'.. Lie, Secretary...Qenerel

Mr.. Kerno
~.~r.. Lall
Mr.. Andersen
Mr.. Asfahany
Mr.. Bunche
Mr" Cordier
Mr.. Foote
Mr" Goldschmid'h

Mr.. Leonard
Mr.. ralth~J

Ml".. Protitch
Mr.. Vaughan
Mr.. Con"ea
Mr.. Ma.1a."I1ia

I ,

The Secretary-Genem expr-essecl his appreciation for the work done in
his absence and to those who carFled on the duties of Acting Secretary
GeneraL. He then a.skeel for reports from. depa.rtmer~ts"

Mr .. Bunche said tha.t he had a!.10ther discussion i'jith the representative
of South AfI"lca concel7'.d.ng ~'Jest Africa.. He said that the representative was
awaiting cla.rifications from his Government and that he expected that j,t
mii~ht be possible to hold a meeting during the coming vreek..

The Secretary-General sa.id that he ha.d discussed t.he question of the
trcatm.ent of Indians in South Afl"ica with Mr" Protitch and that he would
see the interested. parties and give consideration to steps VJhich might be
taken ..

AIlI'.. Goldschm1dt reported. on the appointme!At of Mr" Gutot as Economic
Adviser to the Government. of Iran.. The Secretary-General said that this
appointracnt should be discusseti informlly with the parties concerned..
Mr.. Goldschmidt If.1t.U,,:;1. that Mr ., Keenleyside had had sO'r!le conversations but
t,hat he did not mow their outcome.. biith !,c3ard. to the procedure for
appointment, t.he Secreta!7-Gener<..l sai.d that the apI,!'Oach to Mr" Gu.tt.
should be through a personal letter :from. him"

Mr... Go] dsch...midt said that at the request of the Intcl"IlatioiJal Bank;;
Mrs Van Mock had visited pa~ and had r--etumed vdth a br.Asic agreement
and a supplementary agreement on public adn1inistr~tion" He said that this
'was a very st7.ccessf''U1 mission~ particu~arly e;mtifying as regards relations
with the Bank..

With reference to the hope e.xpressed by :.1:r" Goldschmidt that the
United Nations technical assistance programme misht be applied in Africa,
Mr.. Bunche said that the tXinister of l\ericulture of the Gold Coast had
visited him the day before" and had d:tscussed the terrible problem @f
insects att.acking the cocoa plant", In 1947 a tecb.:."licaJ. assist.ance mission
had been sen.t to t.he Gold Coast, it ViaS not kno-~\iD. b-.1 vJhom3 but had stayed
only two weeks 0 Mr.. Bwwhe felt that a..'TJf' U!1..it.ed Na't,ions mission should be
prepare{l to stay for at least one year .~ deal tho:rot1ghly 'fJith the problema



Mr" PrQtitch reported on two meetings of. the Disarw.amen'l.:. Commission
on Friday, 22 Aut,'Ust arlO. :1onday~ 26 August... The Conmission tcol~ up many
poi."lts of pr-ocedure vd.th :regard to its repor.t" The majority proposal '1;,0
subm.it a comprehensive factual report lfas adopted.. The l"rench proposa.l
to appoint a rapporteur i/\'Cl,S rejected vdth only two vcrces ~in favour.. It
was agreed that the Chai!"I!'tan 'would remain in close touch vdth the Secre
tariat$ 'l'Jhich ''V~':l entrusted ...lith the tasic of drafti."1g the :repm."t.. 'rMs
was an expression of confidence in the Secretanat" At Monday~s meeting tl
the Cormssion discussed the Soviet, motion for the im'Iled:tate consideration
of Sect,ion II of the' proposed Soviet plan of work" The vote on the proposal
VJould be talten at \~edn.esdayta moeting.

Mr.. Protitch ~~J:'l. that that afternoon an informal meeting of the
Security Council VJould be held and he hoped tha.t its :report would be
adopted.. The next meetil.l.g of the Security COUllCil was scheduled for 2
September" At that time the Council would take up the quest.ion of lOOm-
bershipc .

M'r" Protit.ch also report.ed on 'lihc receipt of letters from Mr" Kyron
regarding the frontier problem. -dth Bulgaria ...

Mr.. Asfaha1"J.y dr.'3w attention to t.he death :tn Net\! York of Mr" Pella.,
\17ho in his capacity of Consultant had contributed much to tJa,:i.ted Nations
worle in the field of Ht'l.IDafi Rights.. The Secretary...Q.el'1erel agreed that Mr"
Asfahany should send a letter of condolences~

Mr.. Kame reported on the meetir.gs of the Interna.tional Law Commission
in Geneva which he attended.. The CommisaiQn@s report. had now been issued
in i!Jnglish and the French t ext, was i..lIJ. preparation.. The report contained no
item requiring etC'cion of the General Assembly as the Commission had no
special assignment from that organ.. Mr.. Kerno sa.id that the Commission had
achieved considerable results (,,'11 arbitration procedures and had made some
progre.ss on the questions of natioik'\lity and territ,orial waters" He said
"l:,hat three new members of the Commissio."l were elected: Mr" Lauterbach of the
Unit~d Kingdom:,; Mr" Kojevnikov of the USSR and Dr.. Radhabinod Pal of' India."

Mr" Kema said that he visited the meeting of' the International Bar
Association in Madrid at which some 600 lav;yers from 50 COW1c..nes were
present.. Mr.. Kemo Q g general iw.p:ression of Spain 'trvas that the upper and
professional classes favoured the existing regime.. Tile aristocracy favoured
a monarchy but tolerated l"ranco p v,hile the .masses of people appeared to be
rather neutral.. The great advantage of the Franco :regime was that the civil
war had ceased.: few remembered the circumstances under 'which it had come to
an end.. The countty had not changed much... The people were still pI'OUd;l
somewhat introvertedll there were few signs of progress and much poverty..
The ~ha.nge position.., hOl"joVer, attracted a great deal of tourist tI"dde ..

The SecretaI7-General said that as soon as departments had examined
the report or the Adv:i.so~ Committee J) they should discuss it with Mr~

Andersen to determine how I'!lUch of' the :report thej- could accept. and to
inform the Sec:retary-GeneraJ. 'INhere recommenda:l:.ions of' the Committee were
not acceptable.. The Secret~ry-Genera.l asked departments to let him have
their arGuments nOVJ as it might be necessary to make a stand in the General
Assembly. on some of the recommendations of-the report ..
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Mr... Lal.l said that. neither the Trusteeship Council nor the ~C00OC
would endorse the Secretar.1w~eneral'sposition that all ~etings should
be held at Head'iuarters.. Neither did the Councils give any indications
of their future plans.. He felt that it l;;as nOVI up t,c the Secretary
General to make proposals.. Mr.. Bunche pointed out that there 1:'1a.8 no rrove
in the Trusteeship Council to meet elsewhere than at Headquarters.. The
Secreta~-General said that this question would have to be taken up in
the Fiftt Committee~

Mr.. Andersen reported. on the moetings of. the Contributions Committee and
on the letter from the Staff Association retluesting consultations with the
Secretary-Generai regarding the staf.f r-egulation on terminations.. The
Secreta~J-General directed that a meeting be arranged vdth Mr.. price on his
Tetum, together ".dth Mr.. Andersen and Mr.. Palthey, and agreed to the sugges
tion of the Staff Assocint.ion that Mr.. Feller should be present at these con
sultations"

Mr.. Cordier reviewed the preparati.oIls for the General Assembly" Regarding
the postponement of the general debate; he said there .~as no change in the
position. The r[orldn,g Group on shortening the Assembly was complet.i1'lg its
work.. Its :report would then be :i:.ssued as a working paper to Members of -l:,he
lbited Nations.. He said that there was som.e disposition to consider a$ many
items as posnible in plenary session. This viOuld make it possible for, four
mum committees and the plenary to m.eet simultaneously.. If this procedure
were follcr~"Jed# it would be equivalent to holding five main committee meetings
simultaneously.. Mro Cordier thought that it was worth trying it as it might
help to conclude the session b.1 20 Decemb8ro

The Secretary-Gener-dl referred to the French proposal to broaden the
categor-les of persons eligible to receive the United Ni.,tions citatioqo Mro
Cordier explained that the French Government had in )'[lind United Nations
Observers who died in Palestine.. The Secretary-General agreed with Mr"
Katzin's memorandum and asked that it be distributed to 0.11 Assistant
Secretaries-General ..

'rh,a Secreta:F,y-Genere1 said. -t.hat he had visited the C~neral Assembly
Hall and e:mp:ressed his satisfaction l"lith the arrW[lgem.ents.. He said that,
he agreed to the television camera facing the rostI'i.'lm, but he said that
it should be locat,ed in such a "'"Jay as to give ruaJdmum visibility to thos3
in -the Hall ..

The Secretary-Generol referred to the property in Geneva located near the
Palais des Nations which had been subject to' some previous discussions" He
said that it was essential to keep this property clear of private hous1ng
projects in oro·ar to preserve the unity of the United Nations area.... He had
asked Mr.. Moderow to look into the problem and to obtain the cooperation of
Canton authorities in preventing private houses from being built there"
HOi'.lev~r, it l:U.::;ht be--nccessal"1.l to purcha.se the proper1.y.. In that case the
q',estion would hairS to be taken up vdth the Advisory Committee.. The
Secretury-Gens!'al a.sked Mro Anderson to study the problem..

The Secretary-General discussed recent decisions of the Administ~ltive

Tribunal and directed that. the award. by the Tribunal be pa.id~ He asked that
a. report. on all cases be prepared for presentation to the General Assembly ..
He thought that he might propose to the Gene:raJ. Assembly the setting up of
a sub-cou.ttee to study the revision of the statute of the Administrative
Tribunal...
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Mr. Fel10I' said that the full costs of the Tribunal must be made
cloar to the General Assembly: the man hours of' VJork on the part of
regular staff &I the increase in riork for the Bureau of Persop.nel as a.
consequence of decisions~ and the effect of the decisions on termination
procedures ..

Mr.. ralthey said that one problem arising from one of the recent cases
'Nas that the United Nations found itself saddled vdth obligations undertaken
by temporary agencies which 'were virtually independent as far as recruitment
and persofl.,.'1el procedures VJere concerned.. He felt that it should be made
clear to the stafr of these agenc:1-es 'c,hat they were on temporary employment
only and had no further claim. on the United Nations.. The Secretary-General
said that 1t should also be made clear that the present AdministI"'d.tive
ManUal had nothing to do vdth the terms of contracts and that it 'Was merely
a guide to administrntoFSo

Mr.. Feller said that the most disturbing aspect of his experience with
the Tribunal was that no clear line of jurisprudence had em.erged from the
various decisions" on which the Un:i.ted Nations could base its position ..
The Tribunal's decisions might be assumed to la.y down a rule of law upon
which administrative procedures could be based.. HOi,XlVer ,l in subse4.uent
cases l'Jhat had been assumed to be rulos of law \'Jere changed.. He said that
an analysis of decisions \'las .now in pI\~parationCl He said. t, at in the recent
caeesl) the Tribunal had by-passed the issue of expectancy and had failed to
distinguish between the elements of' one case before it and of its previous
decision in other caseS6

The Secretary-GeneraJ. also asked that the J.,0Bal Department ah:::>u1d.
u-l1dertake a revie"iiJ of the Dtatute of the Tribunal.. Mr.. Kemo said that
he w:,s in Geneva during meetings of the Tribunal and that he formed the
impression that the Tribunal VJas concerned over its independence and
anxious to demonstri,te that it was not under the influence of a."lY of the
parties.. As the Administration 'vas regarded by the Tribunal to be the
stronser part.y~ the Tribunal tended to lean heavily on the side of the
appelants o

In reply to a question b~· the Secretary-General,? M'r" Andersen said
that there was no change in the cost of living and that no adjustment was
therefore contem.plated.. \;ith regard to the Internatlo1.alS±iC~1"Mr" Andersen
said that the General Asssw.bly had authorized a contribu.tion if funds could
be found within the budget.. One half' of the contribution had been paid,
but the costs of home leave 1'".16 year were such that there would probably
be a deficit of JZ50,OOO. This meant that the subsidy to the International
School could not be continued..

The Secretary-Gener~J. said that he agreed with Ur.. Georges-Picot's
draft of a letter endorsing a co-0pcI'"'dt1va housing st1h~!Wi} to be called
tiThe International Co-operative Communitylt., He said that he 'Would sign
the letter"

Regarding the Parkway Village situations Mr.. Andersen said that the
nEW rentals had caused much concem.. A Citizen's Comnittee had been organized
and had visited the United Nations.. They \,;ere told that it 'was impossible
for the United. Nations to pay al\Y subs:1.d.y" Under the old contrect$ the
United Nutims gave a guarantee to the owners a.gainst losses up to January"
1953e Mr..- Andersen felt that in the existing situation., it might be advisa.ble
to negotiate lIuith the banks and to reimburse the owners for releasing the
United Nations from this oblisation..
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The Secretary-General described his visits to .t;;uropean capitalso He
said tha.t he had received an excellent reception in J...oo.don~ He Vias particu
larly pleased at the char-see in attitude to'wards the United Nations which he
found in the Labour Party.. MroA:ttlee.and a group gf Labour Party leadersa
inclu.ding Mr.. Bevan, were his gv.ests at a luncheon.. In the House of Commons»
Mro McNeil delivered. a. finea-adress paying tribute to the United Nations and
to the Secreta:F,f-General. It received much applause from both sides of the
House" The Secretar,y-General said that he had a three hours' meeting with
experts of the Foreign Office on various problems now before ~~he United
Nations.. His reception b.- the I"oreign Press Association and the luncheon given
in his honoUJ:~ by the United Nations Association were' outstanding snccesses.,
His speech received ecxellant p'J,blicity and its broadcast was he<.t.I1l- on the
Continent.. The if..ing of Non'lay had. heard it and had complimented him on ito

The Secretary-GE'!l.eralf.'.v;id that the Brlt:tsh Association for the United
Nations \'m.s very good and that public opinion was generally favourable tm'iaI'ds
the United Nations.. He praised the excellent work being done by Mro Ivan
Smith a.t, the London J.nformation Office..

The Secretary-General said that, he had another excellent· reception in
Belgium.. There were luncheons:J a state dinner and lunch 'I'dth the Prime
)!inistezoo He received an honorary d.egree from Brussels Ur.J.versity and from
the Catholic University of Lou.vain.. Mr" Feller said that one interesting
feature of the reception in Belgium was the ext:re.oroinary publicity given
to the Secretary-General's statements on technical assistance.. The Secretary
General1 s statement at the Un.iversity of- Brussels was given front~page cover
age"

Mr" Prot1tch said that he had received an enthusiastic report on the
Secretary-General's visit in a private letter from a professor at Brussels
University"

The Secretary-General said that he then visited Paris and formed a very
good opinion of Me Pinay 1} the Prime Minister.. He said. that M" Pinay seemed to
have the domestic situation well in hand and had succeeded in reducing some
prices.. He was attempting to free hoarded gold through govornment loanso
Hov;ever" M.. Pinay was faced with some difficult internal party conflicts ....

In London the Secretary-GeneraJ. said that he found some bankers and
private business people more disappointed 'with the Conservative Government
than \'Ilith the previous Labour administr-d-eion" He said that he was much con
cemed over the possibility of the re-emergence of Germany and' Japan as
strong pO\'\Iers§ unless France and the United Kingdom. succeeded in forming
a strong balancing group in tbe East-riest conflict... .

.. The .. S~c:rota:'Y-General paid a brief' visit to Geneva~ mainly iri connection
v:J.th adm.J..nJ.stratJ.ve matters.. AftGr that he visited J\.ustria, l"ihere he received
a tremendous reception.. He said that the incident publicized in the press
of the ~t·tj,empt by a Russian soldier to stop his car was incorrectly reported"
It appeared that the soldier had instroctionsto let him pass.... The Secretar:v
General said he did not ha.ve his passport 9 but the moment he was identifiea"
from his }a.isse~JIi;sse! as the Secretary-General of the United Nations I} the
soldier saluted smltly and allowed the cars to proceed~
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The Secreta.ry-General said that he addressed the Aust.rl.an 'Pa:diamsllt"
the United Nw.t:tons Association and an audience of )f,lOOO in the Uusic Hall
in Vienna, held a. press conference and was given luncheons and dinners
every day.. The Secretar,r-General said that he had fomed an intcrestiEl im
pression of the importance of the Unitecl Nations thl"oue.h this visit to a
non-Member State ..

MI'.. Feller said that the SecretaX'Jr-General ""J<1S the first foreigner to
address the, Austrian Parliament in German" The occasion was seized upon by
the Conmnmists, who at'vempted to make an ideological demonstration" Ma.ny
letters from various "partisans of peace it were received, but the Secretar.Y-
General's reply virtually finished off the demonstration"

Mr.. Palthey said that an ansllleX" had been received from the Soviet
authorities agreeing to submit ten names of coodidates for posts ll'l the
SecretaF.'iat.. 'l'he candidates were prepared to tales an examination in
~~oscow. It, Ym.s suggested, hOll;ever" that since Mr.. Zinchenko was in
Hoscow he should interviellz the candidates there. 'I'he secretary-General
agreed that ~.tr .. Zinchenko and Ur, Pavlov of the United Nations Infol"mution
Centre in ~tosCO't'i should inteme:'*J the candidates in Moscow. The examina
t.ians,\! howeverjl) 'V'lOtud be held at Headquarters after the arrival of those
selected, and the fiP..aJ. decision regarding their employment Vlould be made
here after the examinations..

The meeting continued informally at luncheons all those present being
guests of Mr... Andersen.. The follo"'Jing subjects were discussed: The s::i. tuation
in Jerusalem resulting from recent incidents; the position of m.RA; and the
negotiations of Dr.. Graham in Geneva.. Mr.. Cordier .di.scussed the organization
of the General Assembly and its Itonlllittees. The Secretary...Qeneral approved
Mr.. Cordier's sllBg'estions for committee secrctar.rships,p including the pro
posal that Mr.. Yates act as Secretar,- of the Third Committee..

There ViaS a brief discussion of plans for the opening of the General
Assembly" The Secratar,y-General commented on the Introduction to his
Annual Report.. He said that it should be brief and ractual~ and he agreed
that it should include references to the Tv~nty Year Prog~eo

It itJas agreed that similar informal business luncheons 'Would be held
every week or fortnight, those present being guests of the person naxt in
the alphabetical order of names ..



CONFIDENTIAL

REVISED

SECIiliTARY=GKt~ bRA!. WS IRIllaTb !,;EJ1.'T:em

Held in the Secretary-Genera,1 9 s Conference Room at.
Headquarters on Tuesday, 26 August 1952, at 100 00 aom o

Present: !.~<> Lie, Secretary-General

1:11"(l Kerno
l.fr .. Lall
1-1r.. Andersen
Mr.. Asfahany
l'1ro I3unche
~1r.. Cordial'"
lJ'J!' \) Foote
l-ir 0 Goldschmidt

11:r.. Leonard
Mr<ll Palthey
Mr 0 Protitch
Mr" Vaughan
1{~ ... Correa
Mro Halania

Rep01'.ts from D~.:e.a~~ents

The Secretary-GeneraJ. expressed his appreciation for the work done in
his a.bsence a.nd to those who carried on the duties of Acting 0ecretary=
General.. He then asked for reports from departmentso

l-1ro' Bunche said that he ha.d another discussion with the representative
of South Atrica concerning ~Jest Africa" He said that the representative was
awaiting clarifications from his Govern1llent aI"'1d that he expected that it
mght be possible to hold a meeting during the coming week..

The Secretary=GeneraJ. said that he had discussed the question of the
treatment of Indians in South Africa with l·:!r.. Protitch and that he would
see the intere:stoo. parties and gtYe consideration to steps t'1hich might be
taken Q

M'ro Goldschmidt reported on the appointI!lflnt of r4rG Gutt as Economic
Adviser to the Government of Iran.. The Secretax'yawGeneral said that this
appointment should be discussed informally with the parties concernedo

111'0 Goldschmidt said that HI'" Keanleyside had had some conversations but
that he did not know their o"l.1i#come o ~lfith regard to the procedure for
appointment, the Secretary=General said that the approach to I·ll' .. Gutt
should be through a personal letter from him..

'Mr .. Goldschmidt said that, at the request of the International Bank;
Mr" Van Mook had visited Panama and had returned with a basic agreement
and a supplementary agreement on public administration., He said that this
was a very successful I1".1ss10n, particularly gratif;y-ing as regards relations
With the Banko

Ie With reference to the hop0 expressed by r/lT", Goldschmidt that the
United Nations technical assj.stance programme mieht be applied in Africa,
l.fr o Bunche said that the Hinister of Agriculture of the Gold Coast had



visitsd him t.he day before,' and had discussed the terrible problem of insects
attackinb the cocoa plant" In 1947 a technical assistance mission had been
sent to the Gold Coastjl it was not knOtm by iflhom, but had stayed only two
weeks.. Hr .. Bunche felt that any United ~'Ia.tions mission should be prepared
to stay for at least one year to deal tlwroughly with the problem"

l'!ro Protitch reported on t'lro'O meetings of the Disarmament Commission on
Friday, 22 August and I'1.onday, 26 August.. Tha Commission took up IIlany points
of procedure with regard to its report.. The majority proposal to submit a
comprehensive factual report was adopted" The French proposal to appoint a
rapporteur was rejected with only two votes in favour.. It '"las agreed that
the Chairman \'fou.1d remain in close touch with the Secretariat, ''ihiet was en-
t..r.-ousted with the task of draft.ing the report" This was an expression of
confidence in the Secretariat.. At gondayOs meeting, the Cornnission discussed
the Soviet motion for the immediate consideration of Section II of the proposed
Swiet plan of work.. The vote on the proposal would be ta.1{en at 1.'iednesday's
meeting..

Nr.. Protitch said that that afternoon an informal meeting of the
Council \-J"Quld be held and he hoped that its report would be adoptedo

next meeting of the Seeunty Council was scheduled for 2 September ..
time the Council would take up the question of membershipo

Security
The

At that

llJI'o Protitch also reported on the receipt of lstters from A'Xo Kyrou
regarding the frontier problem with Bulgaria..

~~o Asfahany drew attmtion to the death in Nell'! York of Mr., Pella, who
in his ca.pacity of Consultant had contributed much to United Nations l'rork in
the field of Human Rightiso The Secretary..,General agreed that fJf.I'o Asfahany
should send a letter of condolences"

r~" Kerno reported on the meetings of the International Lat\f Comnission
in Geneva which he attended" The CommissionGs report had nOtv been issued in
English and the French text tolaS in prepara.tion" The report contained no
item requiring action of the General" Assembly as the Commission had no spe=
cia1 assignment £rom that organ" Mr" Kerno said that the Commission had
achieved considerable results on arbitration procedures and had made some
progress on the questions of nationality and territorial waters" He said
that three new members of the Commission .\Tere elected: !..jr" Lauterbach of the
United Kingdom, Mr" Kojevnikov of the USSR and Dr.. Radhabinod Pal of India"

,Mr.. Kel'no said that he visited the meeting of the International Bar
Association in Madrid at Which some 600 lawyers from 50 countries were
present.. Mro Kerno 6s general impression of Spain was that the upper and
profol3ssional classes favoured the existing regime.. The a:r1.stocracy fa.voured
a monarchy but tolerated Franco, lr!hile the masses of people appeared to be
rather neutral" The great advantage of the Franco regime "!lIas that the civil
war had ceased: few remembered the circumstances under which it had cooe to
an end" The country ha.d not changed much" The people were still proud,
some~rhat introverted:) there were few signs of progress and much povertyo
The ~xchange position.ll howElver, attracted a. great deal of tourist trade ..

The Secretary-General said that as soon as departments had exa.t:J.ined
the report of the Advisory Committee, they should discuss it with !-II'"
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Andersen to determine how much of the report they could accept and to
i,ni'orm th~ 0ecretary-General where recol:mendations of the Com:raittee were
not acceptableo The Secretary-General asked department s to let him have
tn3ir arguments now as it T'dr;ht be necessartJ to r~lake a stand in· the General
Assembly on some of the recotlffiendations of the report ..

!>ir.. Lall said that neither the Trusteeship Council nor the ~COSOG lrlOUld

endorse the Secretar,y-Generalts position that all meetings should be held at
HeadqUarlerso Neithur did the Councils eive any indications of their future
plans 0 He felt that it was nmlT up to the Secretary=Genera.l to make proposals",
It.r ... J3unche pointed out that there \vas no I:10Ve in the Trusteeship Council to
meet els6\<Jhere than at Headquart.ers.. Tm ~cretary=General said that this
question \-muld have to be taken up in the Fifth Committee"

!vJr.. Anderse:n ;eported on 'I.he meetings of the Contributions Comr.dttee and
on the letter from too Staff Association requestlllg consulta.tions wit,h the
Secretaljr...General regarding the staff regulation on terminations" The
Secretary-Geller-a! directed tl'.a.t a. msetingbe arranged ldth i'.ro Price on his
return; together vdth I·lr o J~.!1'.l.ersen and Hr" Palthey, and agreed to the sue;...
geation of the Staff Assdcietion that :fiJI' .. Feller should be present at: these
consultations"

l·1r o Cordier revie\l1e(~ the preparations for the General Assemblyo Rep;arding
the postponement of the general debate;. he said there 't'll'as no change in the
position" The ~Jorkine Jroup on shortening the Ass6:1bly \I1as completing its
v..ork 0 Its report woul,l then be issued as a ltlOrkine paper to I'Iembers of the
United ~a.tionso He s:J.id that there was some disposition to consider as many
items as possible in plenary sessione This l,vould make it possible for four
main coP.lIIlittees and the plenary t9 meet simultaneously" If this procedure
\'ll'ere followed., it lould be equivalent to holding five main coImnittee meetings
simultaneously" 1.1'0 Cordier thought that it was 'Worth trying' . as it mip;ht
help to conclude che session by 20 December"

The SecretJ.!'y-General referred to the French proposal to broaden· the
categories of .r>ersons elir;ible to receiva the United :r:ations citation.. l~r 0

Cordier exp].al.ned that the l"rench Governl!lelnt had in mind United Nations
Observers wI'!) died in Palestine o. '!'he Secretary=Genera1 agreed with 1':1'"
Katzinfts nw,lorandum and aslred that it be distributed to all Assistant
Secretarie:$=Generalo

The Secretary=General said that he had visited the General Asser.illly llall
and SJqyessed his sa.tisfaction with the arrangements" He said that he agreed
to the television camera facing the rostrum, but he said that it should be
locat,d in such a way as to give maximum visibility t.o those in the HalL

UnH~d i.~atio!ls Area in Geneva
- p:.

The Secretary=GeneraJ. referred to the proper'ty in Geneva. located near
tole Palais des Nations which had been subject to some previ.ous discussions,;
Je said that it 'WaS essential to keep this property clear of private housing
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projects in order to prCSer1J\9 the unit:' of the United i.<1tion8 area. Ile had
asked •.~" hoderow to look into the problem and to obtain the co-operation of
Canton authorities in preventing privat"e houses fran bej.ng built there o

llowe'lf8r, it mif,ht be necessary to purcha.se the p:&·opej;~ty., J.n that case the
question l'b'Ould have to be taken up tdththe Advisory Corm1ittee.. The SecretD.ry
General asked J~ e Andersen to study the problem..

The Secretary=General discussed recent decisions of the Administrative
Tribunal and directed that the aWd.:rd by the Tribunal be paid., He asked that
a report on all cases be prepared fOl' presentati.on to the General Assem.bly"
He thought that he might propose to the General Assembly the settine up of a
sub=comr'littee to study the rev.;ision of the statute of the Adrlir"istru.tive
Tribuna1...

Lr e Feller said that the full costs of the Tribunal must be L'lade clear
to the General Assembly: the nan hours of work on t.he part of regular staff,
the increase in v-lork for the Burea;u of Personnel as a. consequence of decisions,
a.'1d the effect of the decisions on termination procedures"

lJIr" Pa~they said that one problem arisinr, from one of the recent cases
was that the United r-~ations found itself saddled .vith obligations undertaken
by temnorary agencies \lThich 1'\1'ere virtually independent as far as recruitment
and personnel procedures were concerned" He felt that it should be made
clear to the staff of these agencies that they were on temporary employment
only and had no fUI'ther claim on the United Nations" The Secretary-General
said that it should also be made clear that the present Administrative Manual
had nothing to do with the terms of contracrlis and that it was merely a p,uide
to administrators .. ,

. Nr o Feller said that the most disturbing aspect of his experience with
the ~ribuna.l was that no clear line of jurisprudence had emerged from the
various decisions, on lmich the United Nations could base its position"
The Tribunal's decisions might be assumed to la.y down a rule of law upon
which admini.strative procedures could be based.. However, in subsequent
cases what had been assumed to be rules of law were changed" He said that
an analysis of decisions was now in preparation., He said that in the recent
cases, the Tribunal had by-passed the issue of expectancy and had failed to
distinguish betl1sen the· elements of one ca.se before it and of its previous
decision in other cases.,

The Secretary...Qeneral also asked that the Lega.l Department should
undertal<:e a review of the Statute of the Tribunal" Nro Kamo said that he
was in Geneva during ffi$stingS of the Tribunal and that he formed the
irapression that the Tribunal was concerned over it,s independence and anxious
to demonstrate that it was no"(, under the influence of any of the parties"
As the Administration was regarded by the Tribunal to be the stronger party,
the 'l'rlbunal tended to lean heavily on the side of the appellants.,
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In reply to a question by the Secretary-General, gr" Andel's~ said that
there was no cb.anf>6 in the cost of' living and that no adjustment was therefore
contempla;l;,ed.. ~'iith regard to the International School, nrc Andersen said that
the Genera.l. Assembly had authorized a contribution if funds could be found
'Wi. thin the budget.. One hulf of the con"tribution had been pa.id., but the co sta
of home leave this year were such that there would probably be a deficit of
.,ji250,OOO.. This meant that the subsidy to the International School could not
be continued ..

The Secretary=General said that he agreed \dth r~ .. Geol'p;es=Picot Us draft
of a letter endorsing a co-operative housing scheme to be called liThe Inter
national Co=operative Communitylt.. He said that he would sim the letter"

Regarding the Parkway Village situat,ion, l~ .. imdersen said that the new
rentals had caused much concern" A Citizen's Com:.dttee ha.d been organized and
had visited the United Nations" They were told that it was impossible for the
United Nations to pay any subsidy" Under the old contract, the United Nations
gave a guarantee to the owners against losses up to January, 1953.... rt.r"
Andersen felt that in the existing situation, it might be ad\risable to nego
tiate with the banks and. to reir.tburse the o-wners tor releasing the United
Nations .from this obliga.tion....

The Secretary...General said that he had received an excellent reception
in London ... He was particularly pleased at the change in attitude t01.vards the
United ~ations which he found in the Labeur Party" l"ir .. Attlee and a e;roup of
Labour Party leaders~ including Mr" Bevan, were his guests at a luncheon" In
the House of Commons, J4r" HeNeil delivered a fine address paying tribute to
the United Nations aIJ.d to the Secretary-Genaralc It received much applause .from
both sides of the House.. The Secretary-GeneraJ. said that. he had a. three hourso
meeting with eXperts of the l"oreign Office on various problems now before the
United ~Iations", His reception by the Foreign Press Association and the luncheon
given in. his honour by the United Nations Association were outstandinr 5uccesses o

H.Ls speech received excellent pUblicity and its broadcast \'ffi.S hea.rd on the
Gontinent.. The Duke of ~inburgh and his tmole family had listened to it and
the Duke complimented t.he Secretary-GaneraJ. when he met him at a birthday
recaption for the King of !J()rwayo

The Secretary=General said that the British Association for the United
Nations was very good a.nd that pUblic opinion was generally favourable towards
the United Nations" He praised the excellent work being done b~r Mr o Ivan
Smith at the London Information Offic6o .

The Secretary=General said that he had anoth.er excellent reception in
Belgium.. There were luncheons, a state dinner and lunch tath the Prime
l-1inistero He received an honora~J degree from Brussels University and from
the Catholic University of Louvain.. HI' .. !,'eller said that. one interesting



feature of the recept.ion :1n Belgium 1'1'<1S the extraordinary publicity given
to the Zecretary=Generalgs stutements on technical assistance", The Secretary
Gene raP s statemlJiiilt at the University of Brussels 'Vsas §:Lven front=par;e coverar,e o

Mro Protitch said that he h..ad received an enthusiastic re}:)ort on the
SecretarycaGenerales i.risit in a private letter £I'Oi':1 a professor at Brussels
University0

The Sacretary=C'nmeral said that he then visited Paris and formed a very
good opinion of !;{o Pina.y" the Prime Minister <> He said that 1'.0 Pinay seemed to
have the domestic situation well in hand and had succeeded in reducing some
prices.. He l'faS attlwpting to free hoarded gold through gove:mment loans",
However, Mo Pinaywas faced "lith some difficult internal party conflictso

In London the Secretary-General said that., he found some bankers and
private business people more disappointed with the Conservative Government
than with the previous Labour administration o He said that he \'las much con
cerned over the peasibility of the re-eoergence of Germany and Japan as
strone; pOi'tsrs, 'iID.'LSSS France and the United Kinrdorn succeeded in forming a.
strong balancing group in the ~ast=dest conflict.,.

The Secrett:ry-General paid a brief vi sit to Geneva, mainly in cor~nection

lath administraiiive matters" After that he visited Austria, ,..here he received
a tremendous r+fceptiono He said that the incident :,ublicized in the press
of the attempt by a Russian soldier to stop hi.s car was incorrectly reported o

It appeared tl:'3.t the soldier had instructions to let him pass", The ~le:::retary."

General s:.dd '~hat he did not have his passport d He handed to the soldier
his personal i1isit.ing card a.nd as soon as the soldier recognized the Secretary
General; he 'jaluted smartly and said "please proceed II 0

The Secretary=General said that he addressed the Austrian Parliament"
the United lations Association and an audience of 3,000 in the },!usic Hall
in Vienna.,leld a press conference and was given luncheons and dinners every
day., The ':;'3cretary=C-eneral said that he had formed an interestinr, impression
of the imprl'tance of the United Nations through this visit to a non-riember
State0

Mro ?eller said that the Secretary-General was the first foreigner to
address 'the Austrian Parliament in German" The occasion 1'ffi.S seized upon by
the Commlmsts, vJ'ho attempted to make an ideological demomrcr:i&tion o Hany
letters trom various llpa.rtisans of peace ll were received, but the Secretary
General'S reply virtually finished off the demonstrationo

.§g,~e:t~f.andidates fo!'" Sez!tariat Post&

'ir" Palthey aaid that an anm.fer had been received from the SovIet
aU'tr(,rlties agreeing to submit ten names of' cl4r.dida.tes for posts in the
Sec ..~tariato The candidates were prepared to take an examination in
r..O(j~OW<> It was sug~ested, ho;,reveX',l that since Mr" Zinchenko \'/asin Hoscow
h~ should im.erv.iew the candidates tr.ere., The Secretar-y-General agreed that
M....'" Zinchenko and Nrc> Pavlov of the United :t<ations Information Centre in
;~r.)scow should interviS1rl the candidates in MosC',ow", The final El7..amillations,
h(.wever, would be held at Headquarters after the arrival of those selected,



and the final decision regardin[; -c.h3ir employment would be made here ai"'l:.er
the exaninationso

The meetinc continued informally at luncheon, all those present beinr,
guests of ir o Andersen.. The following subjects ,.,ere discussed: The situ
ation in Jerusaletl resulting from recent incidents; the position of UILiRA;
and the nep,otiations of !)r$ Graham in Geneva.. l.jro CordleI' discussed the
organization of the General Assembly and its committees... The Secretary
General approved 1·1r .. Cordier as suggestions for committee secretaryships,
includine the proposal "(,hat !1"r .. Yates a.ct as Secretary of the Third COI:lr.dtteeo

There l'!as a brief discussion of plans for the openine of the General
Assembly.. The Secretary-General commented on the Introduction to his
Annual Report" He said that it should be brief and factual, and he agreed
that it should include references to the Tvlsnty Year Progra.mme..

It was agreed that similar inforn:.a.l business luncheons would be held
every week or fortnight, those present beinp; guests of the person next in
the alphabetical order of naxles"



CONFIDliliTIAL

HEErllIG OF ASSISTANT ::iECHETAllIES=Cllir.j~'A.L

Held in the SeGretary=General~sConference Room
on Tuesday, 19 August 19529 a.t 10,,00 aoMo

Present:

14r'" Andersen
Mro Asfaha.ny
J.l.1r ,0 . Bunche
Nr" Cauatin
Mr" Cordier
Vll"" Foote

MI'¢ Katzin
Mr" l~rtinez=Cabanas

HI'" Palthey
!.jr c Protitch
!orr" Vaughan
Mr" Blickenstaff
Mr Q l-lalania.

¥~o Katzin reported on the International Red Cross Conference in
TorontoD Canada» on 26 July to 8 Augusto The first political issue to
come up was the seating of Communist and Nationalist Chinao The Conference
voted to uphold the decision of the Standing COIllI:lission to innte both
parties over the opposition of Nationalist China and the Soviet bloc~

Thereupon the Chinese Nationalist delegation withdrew from the Conference
in protest"

Throughout the proceedings the Soviet States attacked the rCR.C in
general, and its President, Dr.., Paul Ruegger» in persoIl~ They claimed
that the 1CRC could not be regarded as internatioral since it lias composed
of Swiss persons; that the pAst actions of the rcnc, particularly during
World War I19 disclosed incompetence and compromised Red Cross principles;
thAt failure of the rCRC to denounce the Un:i..ted Nations action in Korea and
its failure to suppo:ct Soviet proposals for the abolition of atomic weapons
were evidence of lack of impartiality; that the lCRe had also failed to
denounce the alleged use of bacteriological lmrfare in Korea; and tMt the
President of the rcn.c was not personally impartiaL The Soviet delegation
announced the intention of the Soviets to withdra'l.'l any further financial
support to the lCRCo

The same group of States made chal"ges against the United States and
the United Nations on the conduct of bacteriological warfareo 'fhe charges
were consistently ruled out of order as being politicaL The Communist
Chinese delegation claimed to have brought evidence in support of the
charges and strongly protested the refusal of the Conference to examine it"

A number of attempts \.,rere made by the General Commission and the
Converence as a whole to seoure the agreement of China and North Korea
to an investigation of the charges by an impartial commission to be named
by the Conference" The Australian delegation tabled a specific resolution
to this end., It was subsequently withdrawn in favour of a resolution in
more general terms which, howeverlJ contained references to the rCRe to
which the Soviet delegation took exception" The Conference, at the instance
ef the Polish delegation.? took note that some governments had not adhered to
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the Geneva Protocol of 1925 providing for prohibition of bacteriological
\'ieapons and urged that all defaulting governments should both adhere to and
ratify the COnV611'tion \'fithout reservations" A rosolution t.o this effect
was unanimously adopted"

The Soviet delegation, supported by Communist China and North ~~oreaJl

attempted·to obtain adoption of a resolution callil1g for an immediate
declaT~tion prohibiting the use of atorID_c weapons" The United Kingdom
delegation urged that such resolution should call for the prohibition of
such weapons only •.0. thin the framework of a general disarmament plan and
of a plan for the intern~tional control of atomic energy" This proposal
prevailed and the final resolution was sindlar in terminology to the proposals
advoca.t.ed by the \Jestern Powers in the United Nations",

Accusations were made by the Soviet delegationj) Communist China and
North Korea against ·i:.he United States and United Nations for breach of the
Geneva Conventions on the treatmer,t of prisoners=of=war in Korea" The rep""
resentative of India pleaded. for an investigation of the Communist charges
by the Red Crose rather than by the United Nations" The South Korean dele=
gation proposed a visit to United Nations prisoner=of=war camps by the
President of the Soviet Red Cross~ on the basis of reciprocal visits to
Chinese al1d North Korean prisoner=of=war camps by a Red Cross nominee of
the United Nations" This andothcr attenpts to provide reciprocal inspection
or the sett.ing up of independent Lied Cross comilissions of inquiry were not
accepted by the Soviet bloc and their supporters"

The rfua.l resolution on the alleged violations of Geneva Conventions
invited governments concerned to have these charges investigated on the
basis of common agreement and invited the national societies !fto unite
their efforts fj as soon as possible» for this purpose and to promote
practica.l proposals to that endu "

The Conference adopted four other resolutions of a political nature:
one seeking assistance of countries not involved in a conflict to facilitate
the application of the Geneva Conventions and particularly those states
bordering upon a territory where a conflict is taking place; a second
resolution to cover Hed Cross intervention on behalf of all categories of
detained persons and reco~~e~ding that national societies act in their
behalf as neutral intermediaries with their respective gover-mnents (this
resolution was adopted unAnimously); a general resolution under the title
liThe H.ed Cross in Peace ll ; and, finaJ~y, a resolution referring to legal
assistance for refugees which pledged continued Red Cross co=opera.tion
witll other governmental and non=governmental organizations in this field"
At the instance of the representative of the United Nations High Commis=
sioner for Refugees!, flinternational it organizations were included in the
phraseology of this resolution,,·

l.fro Katzin said that a report was sOOmtted to the Conference on the
relations of reRC with the United Nations" It covered such items as
assista.V1ce to Palestine refugees; repotriati~n of Greek children and of
Greek military personnel; measures to bring internment of ex=army personnel
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to a close; and Red Cross activities j~ co~nection with assistar.ce to
refugees,? Lir" Katzin said that the thar,ks of the SecretarY'-General were
expressed to the Conference f?r the help of the Red Cross in these matters"

The two iteIOO of main concern 01' the United Nt\tions before the Relief
Commission of the Conference were a.ssistance to the civilian population in
Korea ar,d possible relationships with the Red Cross in respect to the recent
"Food and Famine" resolution of the ECOSOC" M'r Q Katzin said that the United
Nations was bitterly attacked by the Australian delegation on the grounds
that it had prevented the League oiUed Cross Societies from com.i.ng to the
assistance of the Korean Red Cross and from performing the traditional func=
tions of the Red Cross in Koreao A strong resolution was ta.bled by the
Australian delegation 0 After assurances were given by the United States
delegation that the Red Cross position could be met, a more moderate resolu=
tion sponsored by the Scandinavian countries was approvedo By this resolution
the Secretary=Gereral was requested to meet. with the League of Red Cross
Societies to resolve the issues cOl1cerned o A meeting on this question was
arranged last Friday between United Nations, represented by UNKl1A" the
Unified Command and the League of Red Cross Societies.

On the question of Food and Famine" If,ro Katzj:n said that he had
requested the opportunity to draw the attention of the Cor..ference to the
ECOSOC resolution and possibly to establish tentative procedures whereby
consultation bet'leen the Secretary=Gemral and the Red Cross might be set
up", However, a draft resolution "'l1es introduced to the Helief Commission

\ by the delegation of Communist China claiming that serious famine conditions
existed in same parts of Southeast Asia, the Middle East and North Africa»
and urging assistance from the Red Cross and others for this purpose... In
the circumstances, HI"., Katzin considered it desirable to refrain from dis=
cussion of the ECOSOC resolution in the Relief COlIliJission 9 s sessionso The
opportunity,\) however, was taken to draw the attention of the General Commission
to the resolution and to the Secretarr.r=General v5 intention to collaborate with
the IRC as appropriateo

Mr" Katzin said that possibilities were explored informally of arrange=
ments under which comforts to United Nations PO~ls in Communist China and
North Korea. might be sento The basic principle envisaged that the League
of Red Cross Societies, w.i:t.n the agreement of lCRC» might establish a depot
in Hongkong where comfort parcels might be assembled for despatch to North
Korea via China" The depot might be staffed by selected Red Cross 80cie
ties from countries neutral in the Korean dispute iJ as .11ell as by some
members of the Chinese ~~ed Cross" The proposal wa.s considered favourably
by l1r" Sandstrom and wa.s discussed with the Indian Delegation and the United
Kingdom delegation" It was decided that the matter not be taken up with
either the ICRC or other delegations until the Soviet and Chinese delegations
had been sounded out by the Indiarlsn After a t1t.Jenty~rour hour delay, a
negative reaction was received from the Soviet delegation and the proposal
waa dropped"
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As an altenlatiYe possibility, H1' o KatziTI said that he suggest.ad that
the United States delegation might approach the Ameriean Society of Friends
to sou..-,d out their y,fillin&"116sS to act as intermediaries in transmitting
comfort. parcels to POlYS 0 The proposal !:las not discussed with the lCRe
\'ihich has, under the rele'fant Conventions, the responsibility for this type
of' actbtity" Holt/ever9 it was not likely that the raRe WO'l.ud object if the
Chinese and North Korean authorities a.greed" 'l'he he~d of the Un:i.ted States
delegation to the Conference approved the idea and l.mdertook to submit the
suggestion to l1a.shintjtono

In concluding his report, I'1r" Katzin emphasi~ed the keen interest
taken by governments in the Red Cross Conference" lIe strongly recommended
that the Department of Social Affairs should in future be represented at
such ~onfere.ncesp since one representative could not possibly cover the
four oommissions a.nd the plenary session" Koreover, matters of particular
interest to the De:PaI'tment of Social Affairs were d:Lecussed., i'1r" Asfahany
supported Nr.., Katzin~5 recoJnffiendation"

~·1'ro Cordier com..rn.ented on the question raised in IJ[r" Kat-zinus report
of the co=operation between the Unified Command and the voluntary agencies.,
He said this problem affected both UNCUill\ and t..TNYJl.l\o He expressed hope for
an improvement of the sit.uatioI1 o The problem '".as a complex ones though in
part ll some of the difficult.ies were of: a personal charact.ero

In reply to a comment by l·lro PaltheySl I-iro Cordier explained that. UNKRA
had certain specific responsibilities, but that the precise line ot demar=
cation between ita 1'espo::1sib:u'ities and those of the Secretary=Gelleral was
not ahJays clearo H.e a.greed with Nro Palthey that ultimately the Secretary=
General might. have to accept responsibility for actions of certain semi=autouomous
organiz~tions like UNKRA which were set up by the General Assembly"

Y.r Q Katzin drew l·!I'o FootaGs attention to the fact that certain problems
concerning the addressing of a commu.i1ication to Spain had been resolved by
an agreel'.iWnt. between vari.olls members of the Collective ;·~easure6 Committee
whereby in ord.er to avoid undue proninence be:Ll1g given to the difficulties
involved,j) the matter was to be discussed at a special me(,.>ting of the
Collective l{easures Committee, though not. as part of its agenda., In spite
of the express wishes to the Secretariat c~!veyed by the Chairman and all
members of the Collec'l:,ive l!easures CO!ll.lllittee that undue publicity should
be avoided a K'l:"o I{atzi.n said that an article was t,c be released in the
United Nations Bulletin highlighting only· th.ts one item of discussion in
"Ghe Collective Heasures Committee$ although it did not appear on the agenda;>
and making no mention of the other lilain agenda iteoso This matter was
brought to the notice of the Collective Mea6U!~6 C~~ttee Secretariat
apparently at the same time as the article waS sent to thf'1 printers~ He
felt that the publication of'· tp.is article would be a breach of faith with
the Com.;'l.ttt,eeo Hr'" Katzin said that the editors of the Bulletin shO'illd
allow time for an expression of opinion by those concerned in cases of
this nR tUl~e"

Mr<. Foote said that. the repol"t in the United Nations Bulletin was
based on a press release" l{ro Cordier pointed ou.t that the text. of the
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press reslease itself was discussed at that meetipg at considerHble len~~h

and a completely innocuous release was agreed~ In the light of this infor=
mationp Ero Foote undertook to check the recol"d once moreo

Referring to the' question of relations t1ith the Unified Cor.r.tand, Nr o

Cordier said that H~ was important to follow up those points which were
within the competence of the Secretary--GeneraL, He said tha.t it was likely
that the General Assembly '!JJould debate at length the role of UN1\R.I\" One
encouraging development was a telegram received the da;r before from !\~,.,

Muthieu informing that more responsibilities were being turned over to
UNKRA by UNCACKo

¥U:-o Cordier drew attention to the tragic death of I-;ro Osmond Sm,yth»
former alternate representative of. Australia on u~CURK, who drowned while
attempting to save a swimming comp&'1ion in Formosa", r·'iro Sr:rryt.h was returning
to Australia from duty in Korea" l'Iro Cordier expressed a versT high regard
for the worl< l'lhich Ilt'o Smyth had doneo l~ro St&\lTopoulos confirmed Hi>~
Cordieros estimate of ¥.i!'o Sm.,yth 9a tmrko He said that 1'\1"", Smyth was ahlays
ready to. risk his personal safety in the 1nt,erest of 'the United ~Iationsr.

I-fr o Cordier informed the meeting tr.flt appropriate telegrams of condoleJ1CeS
had been sent.,

Mr", Cordier said that, conversations regarding General Assembly ar~·

I'a.ngementsv espeoially regarding the postponement of "the general debate;
were continuingo The United Kingdom wa.s very much in favour of postpone=
ment" The United States hn.d nol'! taken a neutral position" The picture
should be clearer by the end of the week" 14ro Cordier emphasized that no
postponement of the General Asserr.bly itself was involvedb The date for the
opening of 14 Ootober lias fimo It, was only a question of post.poning the
general debate" 11r'" Cordier a.lso reported on the satisfa.ctory progress of
the constru.ction of the General Assembly HaJ.lo

HI'" Bunche said th.:'lt the V:tsiting H:tssion to 1iest Africa had left the
day before and would return in December o

l<1i"J Cauatin drew attention to t,he a~..ncunce:rt!ent in the Press that morning
that a consultation of €lxpeI>ts on East=\liest trade 3chedu.led to be held in
Geneva on 9 September on the recoi1t.111andation of ECE ll had been p06tponsd~

This postponement did not effect the cOfl..f'erenca sponsored by ECAFE on en=
larging Far Eastern tradso Nr" Lall said that at 'this latter conference
the question of the seating of Com."i1Ul1ist. China 1IlaS likely to be raisedo
VJI"o Caustin a,,,<plained that this question had been raised at a previous
meeting of gCj\.1'J!~ and it had been ruled that ECAF,g was not competent to
detennlne the seating of the Peking delegationo

:trJ.!"q Protitch reported on the m.eetings of the Disarmament Co:u1miesion
on Friday mor-ning and iF.onda.y afternoon" A report on these meetings is
contained in Daily Reports #67'1 and 678f)

V£i"o Protitch said that he "18.6 gltvateful to i,:X-o Kat.zin for the texts of
the resolutions adopted at the Red Cross Conference in Toronto, \'Jhic.h he
f.ound ve~r helpf.ul during meetings of the Disarmament Commission"
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Mr" Prot,itch also reported on 'the receipt of the second re.port i'rOll1 the
}::ilitary Observers in Greece on the e.g,mma Island situation", The Observers
reported all qltleto

Mr., ~!artinez=Cabanas said that TAA had received non"d.l'H:ltions for i'ellolrJ=
ships from the non=self=governing territories of the United States" He
said that \'Jfas the fil"st such list" He also said that TAP. had compiled a
list ot agreemlIDts up to ,31 July 1952" There were 16 basic agreement.s 1fdth
goverrunents; 6 supplementar;y agreeffiS!nts for special projects and 57 other
supplemBntal"y agreements<> This~1as a t·otal of 79 agreements \·ilth govern=
menta involving the presence of 236 experts in 30 countries"

i.fr" Nartinez=Cabanas said that, the Direct.or of the Division of Public
Administration of TAA had It-;ft for PRnam.a :i.n response to an imritt'ltion
1...rhich, incidentally, 'was motivated by the International Banko

lIJI'o Palthey briefly commented on the two recent actions of the
Administrative Tribunalo He said he expected that the ':alters Committee
would complete its re!t:lew of professional categor:,/ staft by 1.5 Septamber o

It then would have i~he (~ases of about 1,,000 general service ca:t.egory stafr
to rene.wo

In reply to a question by !-fro Lal1, ~Jl'o PalLhey said thHt two notes
would be prepared f or the Secretary-General on these judgments, one by the
Legal Department and one by the Bureau of Personnel.. l~o Cord.ier suggested
that these two depart...'l1snts be ready to present their V'ie1-/s at t.he very first
Secretal~=General&sprivate meeting after the Secretal:if=Goneralfs return o

In reply to a qu.estion by Ni"'. Bunchc j Ur'o Palthey assured that he
\41ould discuss with principal direct.ol"S the cases of merclJers of their sta.ff
regarding ~'1hom he might feel that a different. recotranendatioll should be made
from that of the \ialtera Com~it,teeo He promised that this discussion would
take place before he submitted his Oh'11 recom.mendations to the Secretary=
General0

MI'o Stavropoulos said t.rmt even after ti,e completion of the work of
the Walt srB Committee JI there would be much for the Bureau of Personnel to
do'; He suggested that ·the Bureau of Personnel might begin to classify
types of problems now'o Nr o PaJ..they said that the Bureau of Personnel was
working on this at present"

ltlr" Andersen said that the Gont.ributions CO!!!mittee had com.pleted its
''fork a.no had made a nUl'uber of recommendations regarding changes in the
scale of contributions" The whole problem would lead to considerable
discussion in the F'ifth Committee o He said tha.t the Contribu.tions Committee
had- met vllith greater difficult.ies than in the past~ On t.he previous Friday,i
they had worked until midnight"

~~o Foote invited the co=operation of those present in a project
sponsored by the Doubleday publishing .t'll'mo This was a. book on the
Secretariat" It \'faS being prepared by a 1ttriter and photographer "-lho 'li'Jould
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in due course visit the leading members of the Secretaria.t" He said that
the text would be v-ery carefully checked by the De:partment of Public
Information"

Va-a Cordier said that certain complaints had beer: receh~ed regarding
arrangements for the holding of Geminars and other meetings by organiza=
tiona 0 The complaint,s referred to the shifting of assigned conference
rooms and to seating arrangements o He requested closer checking between
the Conference and General Services and the Department of Public Informationa
which 'tJRS responsible for authorizing these meetings"

In response to a suggestion from Ere Prot.itch, !~r. Lal1 said that he
would look into the problem of a closer check on the accuracy of French
translations"



~()hFIDENTIAL

14EETING OF ASSISTANT SECnETAHIES-GEN.hJ{AL

Held in the Secretary=General us Conference Room
on Friday, 15 August 195211 at 10,,00 n"m"

Present: nrc Lall$ Acting Secretary-Gene ral

•r-rr o Andersen Mro Hill
i;r" Asfahany }/.l!' " 14artinez=Cabanas
r~o Bunche Hro Protitch
Mro Cordier l.jro Blickenstaff
IJ>o Feller l.fro Samper
l1ro Foote

!'fro Asfahany reported t.hat tentative plans hElove been made t'fith the
specialized agencies concerned, for two rehabilitation meetings; one of
Non"",Governmenta~Organizations from 9=10 February 1953, and the otherj) a
Technical Worldng Party of the ACe from 11=13 February 1953. Both meetings
are. to be held in New York"

Mr" Asfahany stated that Nrsn Tenison-iioods of the Division of Human
Rights had just returned from Rio de Janeiro aftor representing the United
Nations at the Inter=American Commission of \'iomeno She reported t hat the
Commission adopted a forml'll resolution urging all governments of the Inter=
American Organization to support and vote for the draft Convention on Political
Rights of \fomen at the forthcoming session of the General Assembly. Further=
more, the Commission has made arrangements for the purchase and distribution
of 159 000 copies of the United Nations pa,mphlet "Political Education of ~~omenlt n

The Commission has also adopted a resolution aimed at increasing the Latin
American audiences of United Nations radio broadcasts" He believed the
Department of Public Information would be interested in this info:rnwtion~

Mro Lall said that he understood that documents which were intended to be
limited had been mistakenly distributed" He proposed to take this matter up
in order to ensure a uniform treatment for all documents Hnd their distribution"

l-1ro I>'.a.rtinez=Cabanas reported on the exploratory mission for technical
assistance to Cuba" Its prelimimlry investigations had been on railway com=
munications, public works, financial and fiscal problems and agricultureo There
were now approximatel;]' forty experts attached to the mission.; it 't'18S one of the
largest technical assistance projects o The mission itself had been the outcome
of the recommendations made by the International Banko The Government of Cuba
has shown itself bast \wling to co-operate and has offered to pay local ex=
pensea and to contribute some funds for local useo

!>fro !'1artinez=Cabanas sta.ted that he expected to attend the meeting of
the economic ministers of the five Central American countries which was
scheduled for next wesko He pointed out that the meeting was of particular
interest in th<lt this was the .first instance where an effort was beina made
to integrate the economic problems of several countries; as man..v as seventeen
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ite:.iS would be cor.sidered by the lninisterso After the Conference» !,:r"
Martinez-Cabanas said that he expects t.o visit l·iexico \lhere he hopes to
clear up the rr.isunderstanding that bas arisen with the Foreign Einist~r of
Mexico concerning the llexican contribution to the technical assistance
programme" In the same connection, I>1r'" lfartinez=Cabanas expocted to visit
Ecuador; he hoped to negotiate the technical assistance programme for the
next three years o Depending on the results of his visit to Quito$! he might
then proceed to Boliviao Heplying to i·~o Hill!) r,~o 1·1artinez=Cabanas said
that the situation in 1301ivia fl as regards the technical assistance programme p

is satisfactory"

Nro Foote reported that the new edition of the United r~ations Yearbook
was now ready to go to the printers and that it would be out by the time the
Assembly 'C onvened n

Dr" P.rotitch reported that the Balkan Sub=Commission h8d met to take
note of three reports from the observers concerning frontier incidents in
Qreece o The text of a cable received in connexion with the disappearance
of two Greek officers on 12 August had been circulntedo Dr Q Protitch said
that the Disarmament Commission would be meeting in the course of the day to
consider the new proposal put forward by the United Kingdom, the United States
and France~ He added that a private meeting of the Security Council had been
set for Tuesday next to consider the first draft of the Council~s report to
the General Assembly. In conolusion, Dr. Protitch reported that the llinister
for Foreign Affairs of Austria had communicated to the Secretary=Genera1 9 in
connexion with Austria~s request for admission to the United Nations, that 
his Government was prepared to accept the obligations of the Chartero

Dr" Bunche reported that further talks have taken place with the Rep=
resentative of the Union of South Africa; howeverD a date had not yet been
fixed for a meetingo

Dr o Dunche said that an unusual situation had arisen as regards the
elections for vacancies in the Trusteeship Council -= two Arab countries, Syria
and Iraq!) had both announced their candidacy through official letters to
Delegations 0 Dr" J3unche added that several delegations were already dis=
cussing the agenda of the Fourth Committee and he stressed that it was
particularly important this year to elect a strong Chairmang

Mro Hill reported that the Standing Committee for the Reprltriation of
Greek Children had met and decided t hat on the i6su(;of Czechoslovakia
nothing further could be done~ As regards Yugoslavia, the repatriat.ion of
Greek children had proceeded well; the mission might complete its work by
the end of this year" !-fro Hill renwrkod that it was interesting that only
12 1/2 per cent of the children are repatriableo In Yugoslavia there had
been aJMximum of about 1 9000 of whom 500 had already returned to Greece,·
However, it was not at all certain that the remainder would also choose to
do 500 lIiI'o Hill added that the political situation had forced the tuo ~ied

Cros5 organizations to conclude thrlt even on purely humanitarian grounds g

where there should be no controversy, they cannot operate efficientlyo



l~~ Cordier re~Jorted t hn t the provisional agenda v,:as being circulated
to l1ember Govcrr.r.1ents o The supplementary list 'Would be circulated next month;
it would be shorter this year than last because the report of the EJO~OC had
been received in time to include its items in the provisional agend.a~

Mro Cordier stated that increasing difficulties were arising in conncrion
with the possibility of postponing the general debate. The position of the
United Kin~dom was very strongly in favour of the postponement and the United
States was perhaps somewhat more neutral than it had been in the m~tter; but
many Latin American delegations, some Asiatic;. and the Hussian group had pro=
nounced themselves against any postponemento

Mro Cordier said t..~at the Secretary=General had decided ~ot to stop over
in London as originally intendedo

Mro Cordier stated that he had met uith a representative of the Ford
Foundation 0 The request for a grant to finance the building of a new library
was still pending; it was being considered seriously by the Foundation o It was
hoped that some decision would be reached late in September or early in Octobero

I~o Cordier mentioned that he had received a letter of complaint in con=
nexion with the arrangements which had been made for the seminar of the New
York University" He hoped that it would be possible to have the Conference
·Elivision plan the use of chambers sufficiently in advance so as to avoid the
confusion which sometimes causes bad public relationso

Mro Lall understood that some arrangements had been worked out with the
ver-batim reporters \<Iho had cOL1plained that the location of their booths was
not satisfactoryo

l{ro Feller reported that the Secretary=Generalus trip to Europe had been
a great success", Regarding the position of the Ur:ited Kingdom in connetion
with the postponement of the general debate:> 1'11'0 Feller said thF.l.t he had spoken
with 1-11'0 Eden who had quite frankly stated thRt it would be L'!1possible for him
to make a speech of any political ~portance if the general debate were held
b~fore the presidential electionso

:f.1ro Feller reported that the result of the UPA Convention hRd been moat
satisfactory from the United r;ations standpolllto The position of the United
Nations had been generally welcomeda

J-1rn Feller said that the question of the United Nations acting as liqui=
dator for the ~O had come up~ ~~~ Feller recalled that the United Nations
had undertaken the responsibility of liquidating UNllliA funds for which UNICEF
had been named the beneficil'lryo Now IHO has designated PICl:1·ili as its bene=
ficiaryo l'Iro Feller said that he hRd pointed out to rHO officials that PIC:JEiE
itself was not related to t.he United Nations and that he thought that the
Secretary=General would require the authorization of the General Assembly to
undertake the liquidation of IRO assetso In view of this p it had been agreed·
tha.t L~O would tl~y to make other arrangements but thatjl should it fail» the
Administration might consider taking the question up in the Assemblyo

In answer to a question by leI!"" lal1 concerning the action recently taken by
the Administrative Tribunal; 1-11'0 Feller said that he had given his views separ=
ately to senior officials of the Secretariat on his return to Headquarterso
The report which had appeared in the press had not been accurate.,
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The Tribunnlns 0plnlon on the Robinson cass, summarized, amounted to a
statement that even if there tiers no rea5or.~ble grounds for expectancy, should
the staff member cor.cerned have been active in the Staff Association during the
period of his employment, he was entitled to a reason for the non=renev,:al of
contracto I'll~o Fellor said that the opinion was in itself confused and that he
was primarily concerned over its implications in the future.. There rtrises the
strange situation th<!t the Secretary=General, who has recognized and supported
in the past the right of association, appears in this case to hnve .violated
that right bj' failing to adduce a reason for the llon=renet'lal of Robinson's
contract-o

Mro La11 was disturbed by what he understood to be a finding based on a
right which the Human Rights Commission is even nOt>! in the process of studying
and hRS not yet been able to define 0 -

14r'0 Feller stated that at one stage, 1:11'., tie had instructed him to tell
the Tribunal that the Secretary-General hAd a reason for not renewing Er.,
Robinson es contract and that he was prepared to giva t hat reason if the
Tribunal thought it relevant., However, the Tribunal had shown itself reluctant
to receive any statenent from the Secretary-General and in fact had been con=
eerned that the SecretaryOQC:-eneral himself might travel to Genevao

The other opinion, HI'., Feller felt, had extrenely serious implicationso
The Tribunal made an award to a man who had served ..lith the Italian mission of
mUCl!:F, and whose post had been abolisheds on the grounds that the Bureau of
Personnel at Headquarters had not made any effort to find a new position for
himo The finding of the Tribunal lIlas all the weaker for determining the amOlmt
of the award at $400 on the basis thA.t it was h;}"POthetical that the individual
could find another job o

Mr., Feller stressed his concern over the implications of such an 0plnl.On"
The Administratiorl was given the almost impossible burden of finding jobs for
those of its personnel whose contracts hfld ended and what is more: the Bureau
of Permonnel itself was obliged to keep a complete record of every effort it
might make o

Mro Cordier agreed that the implication was very seriouso According to
the TribunalGs opinionj) then" the internal efforts which are most often made
among departments to place a staff member» are meaningless if there are no
documents to prove that such efforts were madeo

I<1r o Feller also pointed out that the expense of the Administrative Tribunal
and of the litigation of cases before it is beco:.d.ng excessively higho There
will be eight or ten cases for the Tribunal to consider \'JlJen it meets again some
time in November and ~ra Feller wondered how ~uah this would cost the Secretariat
if on each case it should sit for eight or ten days as it had on the last
occasion 0
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CONFIDl!1JTIAL

l'JE.:.TING OF AS:n;jl'iU~T j~CH.c,TAri.Illi=GJ;~HERA.L

Held in the Secretary=Generalos Conferencli'l R.oom at
Headquarters on FridaYD g August 1952, at 10,,00 aoIDq

Mr" Lall ~ Acting Secretary-General

Nro Cohen Ere HD..l
Er o Asfaha!lJT Era Keenleyside
Hr o I3unche l{r o Pl~o'l~itch

1-11'0 Caustin l·Ir" St.,'J;.vropolllos
£.11."0 Cordier HI'" Blickenstaff

I·u"o Foote IJll~ 0 Samper

¥Xo Cordier reported that he had met \lath 11'1"0 Yakov Halik and had
discUf~~ed 'With him the organization of the A;;.'lsenillyo It seelOOd quite
clear that ~.1r" Halik -v.crw..d oppose any postpor.ement of t.he general debate"
)J.i'x o rt.alik had told Hr o Cordier that he fel·t that a r@p.resentative of the
Soviet group mhould b3 elected to the Presidency of the forthcoming session;
he noted that the Western Hewisphere had already held three presidencies 8

th~ Far Eastern countries, toviO u and Europa, oneo 1<LT('", l-1alik :twd inquiNd l<ihat
the pOl'Jitioo was at present regarding the chairmanship of the main comnrl.ttee;s"
I'fJ!>o Cordier had informed him. that N.J:' .. ~~uniz (BraZil) was a likely candidate
for the First Corfi;;.ittee and that the chairmanship of the rest was still an
open questiono :Hr., Cordier had also pointed out to i~lro f/..alik that p in hilS
opinion» there should be no restriction as. to the elieibility of any I4ember
of the United Nations for the Presidenc;y of the GeneX'al Assembly or for thf;l
chai:rm.arlship of committees",

In connection with m.ethods to S!1Orten sesBio:ns of the Assembly, !,!:r"
¥.alik did not appear to support afl.y measure tending to limit the dehatEHs o

Nro Cordier report.ed that the Rept'€Hserrt?tive of Iraq had requested
the inclusion of th@ question of.' Eorocco in t.he provisiona.l agenda. o

MX'" Cordier suggested that a joint m.eeting might be held on TuesdaYll
12 AU(,vu.st!J \'o'ith the Assistant Secretaries=General and the Committee Seere=
taries in order to review the provisional agenda"

If,r. Cordier added thRt it was expected that J;ro 7...ie 'lll"ould remain in
Norway until the 13th and that he 'WOuld stop for two or three days in
london on his return to New York"

Mr o Cohen was concerned by the violence of the references to the
United Nations in the 12eetings which the Veterans of Foreign klars had been
holding in Los Angeles c, Their at,tack on UNESCO was especiall;y strong and
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the situation in general as regards the United Natiotls was a. delicate one
on the west COAst" r·~l"'o Cohen wondered whether sorr.etm.!lf, oight not be done
to, ease the atr:losphere or'the next meeting of the Veterans of Foreien t~ar5,
which is scheduled to take place in New Yorko

Replying to a. query by Hr" 1al1s rJJr o Cohen said that» in particular.,
UNESCO pubiications to teachers» for the promotion of inter-national uneler=
standingS! had been criticized<-

l't.r o Foote remarked that the resolution which accuses UNESCO of advocating
world government was based on a complete misconception of the aims of that
organization0

Dro Bunche stated that, on the other hand~ other groups were active on
the west coast in an endeavour to re=introduce teaching on UNl'.;SCO and the
United Nations in the public school systemo

Drn BUl1che reported that the Representative of South Africa had indi=
cated the Union Goverrunent ns readiness to enter into negotil'ltions with the
Committee on South liest Africao It was expected that a meeting \\lould be
held some time next weeko

Nr" La11 wondered \'bether there were any new developments on the
negotiations between India, Palcistan and South Africao !{ro Cordier replied
that the Representative of India. had requested the Secretary=General to
intervene in the matter"

].oIra Keenleyside reported a change in his travel arrangementso Until
yesterday» he had planned to make an extensive trip throug,h Latin America
ooli'!f,ia, Ecuador~ Paraguay and one or two other countries where spot problems
had to be dealt ldtho He had also hoped to attend the meeting of the economic
ministers in Central America Which» at first» had promised to be a most im=
portant conferenceo He also had planned to visit officials of the Bank and
Fund in Nexico City" However, Hro Keenleyside had received word that the date
of the meeting of gL~isters had been advanced to the 23rd of this month and
that its proposed duration had been cut down to four days" This being SOD it
had been agreed that Hr o !<1artinez=Cabanas would go in his stead, and only to
1l:cuador and I\iexico == whe~e he would look into '!:,he Patzcuaro project g and
attend a few meet,ings of the Bank and Fund.,

In reply to l~o Cohen» 1-1ro Hill stated that l-:ro Judson and HI'" Prebisch
'Would be present throughout t.he meetings of the Bank and Fundo

Mrc Cohen reported that he was leaving on the lOth for Latin American
His plans include visits to Peru", Chile" possibly 13olivia~ Argentina and
Brazile HI'" Cohen said he expected to return to Headquarters early in
October"
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l~ro Keenleyside felt thBt it \1Ia3 important to keep in mind thatv as
regards the situation in Boliviav the policy for the moment was not to
interfere in any wayo

Dr o Protitch said thflt a letter had been received from the Represen=
tative of Greece concerning the incident.s Hith Bu].garia" The Acting
Chief Observer of the I3alkan Sub-Commission has kept the Department of'
Security Council Affairs informedo It appeared that, following the ulti
matum issued by the Greek authorities.!l there was nothj.ng further to report
on the situation Which,\) in spite of the rather sensational reports in the
press, was quiet" Dr o Protitch eJqJected to receive a full report of their
investigation from the Observers in Greeceo

Dr o Protitch remarked that there had been no fortnightly meeting of
the Security Council and that the next meet.ing would probably be called to
consider the Council ~ s report, copies of .~hich h9-(; already been distributed
in English p The French text. would be ready for· distribution todayo

Dr" Protitch stated that the r,:)mmission on elections in Germany had
complet.ed. its report and adjourned sin~ ~"

f1r c Hill reported t.hat the Presidents of the International Committee
of the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross Societies planned to atop in
New York"

Nro Asfaha.ny confirmed that the Preparatory Comndttee for the \Jorld
Population Conference would be mee'Hug in Geneva from 17=19 November 1952,.,



HEETING OF ASSISTANT SECR8'l'ARIES GEJlrERAL

Held in t,he Secret,ary...aenEl:i:">al ~ s Conference R~1ornD

on Tuesday, 5 Acguat 1952 at JDoOO aorn~

Present:

Mr., Cohen
Mro Owen
Mr 0 Andersen
Mro Asfaha.:ny
Mro Bunche
Mr" Foote
lJ!ro Hill
Mr, Keenleyside

Mr" Protitch
rt"Jro I"ukac
Mr" ,"Itavropoulos
Mro lbwer
l-Iro Cordial"
Mrc· BU.ckenstaff
Mr" S<::mpe1"

Mr. Lall welcomed lJ1r.) POl'!?,'" v~ld invited hUll to :'~viet! the progr@sa of
the Technieal Assistance pro,;l'a.llli'l}'S :71 Libya."

Mr" Peifer reported that the work. of the United Nit LieD'J in Libya 16
proceeding very satisfarto:dlyo He felt that Libya il~ really onf~ of the few
quiet and stable countr:~es In that area of the l'wI'ld o No Ltffic'i,·,Ities had
arisen since -c.he electic71.s; the parli.en.ont fun.ctions Hell" ThaI''' is !!p.~eat

enthusiasm throughout -r£'J.6 C'ountry for tho role which the thited NEt-ions h.s.15
played in the achiey~·.ie!1't. of Libyan inder,andence... Fo:'ei~ minor:lttes s
including the Italhfi, mainta:h'\ good :relat.ions with the ~'a;~ive popnla.tion,
The JC:Jilfish minorj-"Y poses no problem :i.llthe country, It ,ns already sh1"'l.U"'1k
to 4/l00O,Il all 0": whom reside ir: Tripoli" and it is no', unlikely that 11.': th~

near f'ut.urG /(jrJ.y some 29°00 win ;rema.:ln,. In :reply to a; qU~5tion. by Mr,
Cordier1) Mr.. POW6I' stated that t.here has been no 1"et1:.1'n t;, Libya of JI3W.i

who emigra jed to IsraeL '

Ny... Power went on t,c 'aay that the Administration is (i'ficie:u\j f! In;,hrmgh
there is a 30% deficit in the budget... Department.s are mOln,ly hea,lad by
.t'orrJ.gners,; The eurrenc:r conyel'sion caused no priclZ' dislc:r~ation ~nd tl(w
r ):Jyan pound is at/able 0 In the field of agricultur0] the : oas Eiuf."ered from
•..ad crops could be covered by tr €I Stabiliza:tion Fund; for yhatev'3l' imPOl'ts
might have to be ma,de» without tausing a. serious economic Jmblel I,

Mr., Power mentioned the ag,mcies established hy Mi."'o }'.}It for 'lc<mom:le
developm.ento The United Kingdon ll France and the United Stl\tee ha\J~ ccntI'ibuted
£800 ll000 which is reserved for r~onstruction projects~

The Development Agency opetates on the basis c,f t,he I':'corn:menda:t.~.nns ma,~.;;

by technical assista.nce teams; Three teams visits\l Libya last yearo ~"

Power remarked trw:!:. there is all10st a childish coni':tdence 5n suggesti(1ns and
adyice wnich stem from United I~.,t:i.ons 8ources~

The F:l.nance Agency :J.s not yet. in operation though the United Kilgdo:m
al}d Francs have contribut,ed £lOg,C'OO eacho Money :for the Agency iJ howEl\peJr.\) 13
expected to com.e primarily from Lhe It.alian Government ," The delay in
receiving the It.alian contribut.11)o is due, to Ii very large e:xtent ll to the
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problems which are still unsett,led between Libya. ~"ld Italy" Mr" PC:lO\ieX' felt
that!! for the moment ~ t,here is no pressing need to get the agency started in
its work",

In technical assistance" Mro PfJ~'Jer reported that consj.d:mrably more is
being done; personnel, by the end of this year", should number lOO~ Training
programmes are also proceeding satisfactorily" Thel~ are C10S6 to 400 boy~

being schooled in such crafts as carpentry, welding, etc~ Mr'" Power praised
the teachersO training which is being undertaken through UNESCO: FAO has
the largest project on haud o The Organization disposes of over one million
dollars, its 1Prork is essentially attached to the Research Centre and suh$i=
diary ©entres throughout Libya"

In reply to a. query by Nro Lal1, Mro Power said that the co=ordination
between the Point Four programme a!1d TAB is goodo The field ha5 been divided
either by function or by territory, and job descriptions are aligned between
United Nations experts and Point Four personnel to avoid overlapping)

In reply to Dr" Bunche» 1-4r", Po~.rer said that the French troops in the
Fezzan have almost completely withdrall.'l1o There are no more thal'! 200 left.~

Answering Mr" Iall, Mr., Power repol"ted that a Libyan Chril Service lli\1
being established and.,that these who have completed their training under
scholarships all have .1ob6" A Civil Se7.'Vice Revie,,! Board has been sat up
to keep the matter under constant revie\'lo Libyans occu~J high posts in the
goverl~ent = the cabinet posts for education, justice and foreign affairs
are all occupied by Libyans 0 Foreign specialists ?ore remunerated u:nder th~

same pay scale as the Lib-.fans, though they have some additional allo%fanees,

In reply to Dro Buncha, Nr., Power said that there are as yet no Libya:k1
diplomatic poets abroad but that there is [) at present, a Libyan represent,a.t§.ve
touring Greece i! Turkey and the Arab countries for this pUrpoS6r,

Mr, tall 'btondered whether there had been repercussions in Libya as a
result of the situation in Tunisiaf) Mr, Power remarked that in general the
Libyans were too cor"cemed with furthering their own ind0plClnden~e to give
out,side problems much attention,~ Rather, I1ro Power thought that the repe1"=
cussion was in Tunisia where libyan independence might well be envied;

Dr o Bunche inquired what was the position of t.he King in Libya" Mr"
Po\'rer replied that" he is a popular figure and that he has demonstrated good
judgment in the eX6:i:'cis6 of' his authority and :tn working through his mir.dater~o

Replying to !'1ro Cohen, Mr" Power said that the Egyptian teachers L"1
Libya;} 8.nd the thirty=five Libyans who are studying in Egypt); are all paid
by Libyan

In conclusion, Mr... PO\\l'er said that he 'It¥ished to express his conviction
that the Libyan project under the United Nations is proceeding fully as well
as eould have been' expected" The Administration;} he added, lacks experience
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Mro Cordier said that he was impressed by the challeng© of the oToble~s

which the United Nations had faced in Libya iJ.nd the excellence of the job
wh:tch '(,~'"a8 be:tng parformedo He w:ished to cO:IT!.pl:hYient l~o Pm:fsr on the p:rogre~lB

he "Vms achieving in L:i.bya.-;. M!'" ~;Ten and others endorsGld 1>11""" Cordieres
compliment.s to £11"<> POl,'ff€ll" 0

M1.~o Co:rc1:te:r~ r(~p,:rrte(iJ. tJI'];:lt ar:rangGmelTt:~t1 brvd COC:~i ~~_~~:::.-'""~,C t(j

conditions for UNCUHK :1.n Ko:n::s,,, Co;,'1cern:inr.: t,ne Af5:':Gc":lJ-~ Cer:3iGJ:' ca:td
.that the provis:lol'1al agenda v70u.ld 08 ch"Gulated to M("lb'~n"i", 1:"y Jh l'l-t,glJi;:i'r,,,

Consult.ations had t.aken plac.e "\'1Yith delegations :i.n con;,"~Qct:l.on 1'Jith t.he msthoc1r;;
to shorten sessions .of the Assembly, and mlSetings v0"Ould be held 'hd.th th@
'Working group to advance the preparation of the S€)cr('xt,ary=O~neralqs :N)\,;olnm(:Jnda~

tions"

There follo~ed some discussion on the qu~stion of officers for the
seventh sesaiona

Dr0 Bunche urged that~ in the light of past experience, careful conside:ra=
tion be given to the choice of the Chairman of the Fourth Co:mmittee o

l1ro Cordier said that ne would be glad to receive suggestions for
eandida:tes o Xfu'o Ccihei.1 offered t.o take thi.s question 'lZp in t.he lJ3:tin American
coU[(~ries which he would soon be visitingo

j.ll'"'.:, Lukac l"eported t.hat ECOSOC had completed :its ,\;jor'k :tn an atmosptl<s:re
of haTrtlonyo He add€d that, "l.he paper produc~d by th@ Secretariat coru'.:erning
the financial implications of ECOSOC decisions had been much appreciated by
the Council members"

V.r" Asfahany reponed that WHO and FAO ttlill co=-oparate in th@ work of
the preparatory .COlffil'llittee for the World Population Oem.ference 't'1hich ia to b~

held in 19530 .



CONFIDENTIAL

Hald in the Secretary""General0s Conference Room at
Headquarters on Tuesday 29 July 1952" a.t 10,,00 a.,m..

Present: Mr.. Priee" Acting Secretary-General

Mr.. Georges-Picot
Mro Hoo
],11".. Keenleyside
Mro Lall
Nro ~ren

Nrc Bunche
Mr.. Foote

Mr~ Hill
Mr lli Lukao
Mr.. Falthey
Nr.. Protitch
~.. StaVropoulos
1-ir<> Blicicenstaf'f
Mro M9J.ania
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Mro Lall wished to make a correction in the record of the meeting
of 22 Ju.:J.y in which the remarks made by the delegate of Mexico regarding
the introduction of Spanish as a working language were erroneously
attributed. to the delegate from Uruguay.. He also said that he \olaS

mistaken in reporting on the stat.ement regarding the playing of ping<=>
pong by Secretariat members on the fifth floor.. The remark was milder
than he had reported it, though a reference to ping-pong playing was
actually made..

In oonnection 'tdth ECOSOC Ss consideration of the. pattern of
conferences a.t Headquarters and in Geneva" Mr.. Lall said that he had
examined the matter most thoroughlY' with the assi:~rtance of Messrs",
M.oderow and Evans .. · Some delegations were under the impression that
whether meetings in Geneva cost more or less depended upon the Secretariat~

This was not the ease" Mr.. La.1l said that the Geneva st.afi' was fully
occupied on a year-round basiso On the other hand, a complete stafr
~s needed at Headquarters for the work of the various principal and
SUbsidiary organs and of the General Assembly.. If, therefore, any of
the Councils decided to go to Geneva" additionB~ staff was required.,
Mr., LaU felt that this point had to be made absolutely clear to the
members of the Councilso Mro Price though't that Mr .. tall should maintain
the position he had taken in F.COSOO, and· said that the Couneilas decision
to meet next year in Geneva. would have to be considered by the Fifth
Committeee

In connection with the dela.y in dea.ling with a letter from Uruguay
requesting estimates of costs foY.' holding a. meeting of the Human Rights
Commission in MontevidE'JO" referred to at the preceding meeting, Mr"
Price suggest,ed that as a matter of procedure officia.ls of the Secretariat
should make it a point in initialling a letter and in transmitting it
to another department or section of the Secreta.riat to add the date under
their initials'll In this way responsibility for any delay in circulation
of letters could be easily traced..



Mr.. Georges-Picot reported that Nr.. Lopez of the Philippines
was elected rapporteur on Freedom of Information.. He said that :ECOSOO
had not completed its consideration of' the \'iorld Economic Report and
still had t~ resolutions before it" These '!rlOuld be voted upon in the
committee this morning.. & .. Georges=Picot',also re~orted on the visit
of Major=Genera.1 Fansha;'J of the Office of the High Commissioner for
Refugees.. General Fanshaw had just visited Australia and New Zealand
and was proceeding to Canada. for the purpose of raising contributions
to the High CommissionerDs Refugee Emergency Fund..

Mr.. Owen said that last Monday ECOSOC adopted with II votes fory
4 opposed and :3 abst.entions the resolution dealing with the procedure
for the handling of communications from NGOsQ :ECOSOC also recommended
that the fifteenth session of the Council be held on 31 March 195.3 at
Headquarters and the sixteenth session on 30 June 1953 in Geneva, and
that this session should be resumed at Headquarters during the General
Assembly..

Mr" Owen said that he and Mr" Keenleyside would be going to
lrlashington. on the following day for the regular monthly consultations
with the Dil'ectorseoGeneral of the Bank and the Fund$ as provided for
in the agreed procedure for the co=ord:mat.ion of Technical Assistance
programmes"

Mr" Foote reported that the joint United Nations public information
programme with the Specialized Agencies, to which Mr,~ Cohen had referred
at a previous meeting and which at that time appeared to be stalled, was
now proceeding quite satisfactorily and that pledges totalling ¢ 15..000
had been received from the Specialized Agencies to finance the trip of
the joint mission to South America.. This amountp together with the
assistance of TAB a."ld TAAlJ assured the future of the mission which would
probably start in OCtober.. Its prima.ry purpose would be to pUblicize
the United Nations Technical Assistance Programme"

Mro Protitch reported on the current plans of Dr" Graham in
connection with the la.smnir dispute.. He said that a communicati.on had
been received from the Soviet representative requesting that the telegram
from Bulgaria concerning its application for membership in the United
Nations be distributed as a document of the Security Council.. Mr..
Protitch also reported on the receipt of a. number of communications
regarding alleged violations of the Greek frontiero

Mro Keenleyside said that his visit to Puerto Rico in connection
with the celebra.tion of the Puerto Rican Constitution was ("Iuite interestingo
He said that the Technical Assistance report had been adopted unanimously
by lWOSOC.. Mro Ksenleyside also said that he would today meet with the
representatives of I~orwa.y to finalize the agreement concerning Non-ray's
programme of Technical Assistanc61n India" It 't'las his intention to send
to the 'Secretary....General a copy of the agreement as soon as it was avaliable"
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'Mro St.avropoulos said that some months ago Egypt had sent two
reservations to the applice..~ion to the specialized agencies of the
Convention on Privileges and Immu.l'lities.. The specialized agencies
had asked the Secreta..-roy-General to negotiate with the Egyptian
Government for the purpose of getting these reservations changed ..
Mr.. Stavropoulos said that a letter had 00\-1 been received from the
United Kingdom. delega.tion objecting to the two Egyptian re:~ervationB..
A copy of this letter was sent to the Egyptia.n delegation" The latter
now requested that the United KingdamQs letter be not circulated until
a.fter the negotiations with the Secretary-General had been completed..
The United Kingdom delega.tion agreed to this reouest" 141-0 Stavropoulos
felt that the request of the Egyptian delegation to defer action on the
United Kingdom~s letter promised a successful outcome of the negotiations
novY in prog,ElSS"

'Mro Price sa.id that he had mentioned to the Advisory Committee the
possibility that the new United States Immigration Act (The McCarren
Act) might have some budgetary implications for the United Nations, and
he asked Mre Sta;~r.opoulos to keep him informed regarding these implications
in order tha.t the Advisory Committee might have as much advance notice
a.s pos~ibleo

!h-o Hill sa.id tha.t the consideration of the report on the Co
ordination Committee "as completed by ECOSOC the da.y before.. Two
resolutions 'Were adopted, the one dealing 'tdth postal matters,? the other
approving the statame-at on United Nations priority progra:r.r.mes contained
in the report as well as the procedure for the review of United Nations
programmes., Mro Hill said that a detailed list of priorities had been
dra.wn UPll Some delegations, in particular the United Kingdom and Swsden,
doubted the value of such a detailed list" In general, however, ouite
a large area. of agreement was achiiSved .. and some amendments to the list
were adopted, including some additions submitted by" the USSRo The final
vote was 15 to none itdth 3 abstentions.. As approved the list of
priorities was set up,!) not as an absolute sched.ule that must be followed~

but as a guide for Specialized Agencies and .functional commissions to
be used only in so far as it was possible ..

Mro Pries said tha.t he eJtpected the report of the Advisory Committee
at a very early date and would then discuss the relevant chapters with
the departments concerned.. In meetings with the Advisory Committee
he would attempt, on the basis of departmental views, to have changes
made in those points of the report which might be regarded as damaging..
In any case, Mr.. Price emphasized, the Secretary-General was not in any
Sense committed by the Advisory Committeefrs report o

On the basis of preliminary information" Mro Price felt tha.t the
report was not d.amaging and that there were few points worth chal1engingo
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Mr.. Price said that the Contributions Committee would meet on
next Wednesdayo He expected that there would be a discussion of the
United ~tates contribution of 33 1/3 %.. However, the difficulties which
existed prenriously had disappeared, and the United States had now pa.id
its fiill contribution for 1952..

Nr... Price sa.id that he \~ouJ.d be on lea.ve beginning next. week"
and that he hoped to finish the budget discussions before he lefto

He expressed his best wishes to fJIr .. tall who would take over as Acting
Secretary-General as of Friday August 1 0

•
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r.1EJ.i,TING OF ASSISTANT SECIiliTARIE3-GENERAL

Held in the Sscretary=General ~ s Conference Room at
Headquarters on Friday~ 25 July 1952, at 10,,00 a ..mo

Present: Mr.. Price, Acting Secretary=General

Mr.. Georges-Picot
NT.. Hoo
Mzo.. Lall
Mr" Owen
HI' .. Asfahany
Mr" Bunche
Mr.. Goldsmith

Mr.. Lukac
Mr.. Protitch
Mr.. Stavridi
Mr 0 stavropoulos
Mr" Cordier
Mro Blickenstaff
Mr.. Mala.nia

Mr.. Lall said toot he had appeared before the Trusteeship Council on the
question of the pattern of conferences.. The Council decided to postpone its
decision until November" It a.ppeared that the United States and the United
Kingdom delega"t.ions were opposed to holding meetings in Geneva, 'While the
French and the Belgian delegations seemad to favour that locationo

Mr" Bunche said that the Council 'Jlas somewhat confused by the problem and
was reluctant to commit itself on any long=term basis as to where it should
meet"

Mr <> Lall said that it was important that United Nations organs should develop
progranmes "Which could be fereseen.. The problem of co=ordinating the UN schedule
of meetings with the Specialized Agencies,l! required advance knowledge a.s to 'What
the United Nations organs planned to do, so that the United Nations would be in
a. position to know what commitments for servicing other meetings could be under=
taken.. He said that the staff' in Geneva was fully occupied" In addition the
specialized agencies reouired their services" Consequently meetings of Councils
called in Geneva at sholt. notice. required extra staff and resulted in extra.
expenses..

Mr" Owen said that ECOSOC had decided to meet in Geneva in the sumner of
1953.. Mro Price explained that the estir!ates tor the costs of this meeting
would be brought to the Advi50r;r Committee and to the Fifth Committee" The
attitude of the former \1TaS stiffening on the grounds that the Headqua.rters
Building was now completed and meetings could be held here" The question would
have to be settled in the Fifth Committee.. Only after that, decision would
Mr" Lallos departm9nt be in a position to plBn for the S'Wmler meetings..

In response to a question by MrD Cordierg Mrd Georges-Picot eJq>la.ined that
the letter from the representative of Uruguay "Which was raceived a. month ago
and in which an inquiry 'Vras made regarding the costs of holding the meeting of
the Human Rights Commission in Montevideo» had been answered orally and that
the representative of Uruguay had received full da.ta on the costs" It was agreed
that the reply to the Uruguayan letter l"1ould take the form of 'Written confirma=
tion of the infor.ma.tion mich had been given previously"
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e Mro Lal1 raised the question of the possibility of introducing a shorter

working week during the period August 10th to September 9th in view of the
fact that the Trusteeship Council and the ECOSOC had now completed their sessions ..
The hours 9 a"me to 5 p",lD." appeared to be followed by local employers" After a
brief' discussion in 'Which it was pointed out that during this period certain
special comm.ittees of the Trusteeship Council and Barns smaller committees such
as the Joint Pension Board, the Contributions Board, etco would be meeting ll it
was agreed tha.t no change in the summer \·rorking hours would be recommended to
the Secretary-General"

Nr.. Owen said that ECOSOC had considered the Technical Assistance Report
and the extended programme.. It had adopted a unanimous expression of apprecia=
tion for the l,vork which had been done.. He noted that the Soviet Representative
had supported the regular programnebut had abstained on the expanded programme..
Th€} Council deferred consideration of Korean and Libyan items and completed the
elections of one-third of the members of the functional conmissionsc It also
decided to hold its 19.53 summer session in GeneV'd." In making this decision!> the
Council had the financial estirrates before it~

Mr.. Georges=Pieot reported on the elections by ECOSOC of Members of
functional commissions in the social field and of the executive board of UNICEF..
The Council, however, postponed until 1953 the election of the members of the
Narcotic Drugs Commission.. Mro Georges=Picot also reported on his exchange of
views with Sir Ramaswami l-!udaliar regarding the next meeting of the Committee on
Forced Labour..

Mr.. Stavropoulos commented on the decision of the International Court on
the Anglo=Iranian case.. He said that as the Security Council had originally
decided to a'\",ait the decision of the Court, it was IlOl'1 faced wit.h the problem
of either leaving matters as they wer~ ~r to discuss the case further ..
Mr.. Protitch said tr..a.t the text of the decision of the International Court would.
be produced as a document ot the Security Council.. The next steps 'WOuld depend
on the consultation of the next. president of' the Security Council with the
partieso He said that the Kashmir situation appeared to have improved,!) and
consequently the pre sident of' the Council had decided to waive rule one calling
for fortnightly meetingso

Mr.. Protitch also reported on the receipt of the specia.l report from the
Sub-Committee on the Balkans and on a comnunication from the Greek Delegation
denying complaints of alleged violations of the Albanian frontier"

Mr.. Hoo said that the Trusteeship Council had completed its session the
day before without the necessity of night meetings. He said that the Secre."
tariat had worked eff'ect~vely.. The Council would hold its next meeting on
9 November.. This 't1Tould be a continuation of the present session o The Council
'IlOuld discuss the report of its visiting mission on the Ewe problem and then
transmit it to the General Assembly" At, that time the Council 'WOuld also take
up the question of its possible meetings in Geneva and the a.genda of its f'orth=
coming session4' Mr. Hoo said that it would probably not be necessary to hold
a winter session of the Council since it had adopted a new schedule for the
considera.tion of area reports" and unless the General Assembly decided to refer
some new matters to the Council: the period of adaptation to the new schedule
made it possible to omit a regular winter session"
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Mr.. Bunehe drew attention to the possible difficulties which
the Trusteeship Councilfis visiting mission to Afr-laa. might encounter
during its visit to the British Cameroons.. Th.e Nigerian administration
was dissatisfied with the failure of the United Nations to meet certain
of its claims :resulting from. a proceding visit ot the mission" A
substantial bill had been submitted for various services provided. by
the Nigerian admin:J.stratioD:l regarding which there had been no prior
consultations with the United Na.tions.. For example, the administration
had built a villar;e in two places· to house the visiting mission and
had placed an ail'eraf't' at its disposal.. The United Nation.s replied
agreeing to meet certain claims but not all of them.. As a result a.
warning had been served by the U~ted Kingdom :representative that the
mission, 'Which was leaving in August, ,.'auld be on its own in that
territory.. M:!:'.. Bunche suggested that this matter be looked into a.t
a higher leve:.. In reply to a. question by Mr.. Price" Mro 'Bunche said
that. the Trm,teeship Department had held extensive consultations with

. the Bureau at Finance and the Field Service on this mtteI'o Headded
that it was useful for the mission to includ~ a visU. to thl'9 British
Cameroons ailX'ing its £orthcomi..V1g visit to thri96 territories!!> Otheftdse
it would b3 necessary to send. a separate mission to the British
Cameroons with a. :resulting increase in cost"

Mr. Price said that it was questionable tmether a mission should
be sent to that area under the existing circumstances" He said that
the Ge'leral Assembly had appropriated funds on certain assumptions!J
and tr.at if any of the assumptions were not justified, it would be
legitimate to omit this a.rea. and to place the matter before the General
Asse'Jbly"

Mr.. Bunche explained that the question was not primarily one of
f".wmce~ but of the lack of eo-opsration on the part of the a.uthorities
'ihich the mission~ llkeJ¥ '''0 encountero

Mr" Stavridi said that during the discussion in ECOSOC regarding
teaching about the United Nations" some members of the COlmcil bad
raised the question of the International School" and in this connection
the whole problem. of Parkway VilJ.age~ come up for discussion" Some
members had indicated their suppoI't of the Secretariato Mr.. Cohen wa.s
preparing a memorandum to Mro Price on the lflAttero

. Mr.. Price said that last year the sum of $8,,460 was includ.ed in
the budget to pay the rent of the Intema.tional School for half of
1951 and all of 19520 The Advisory Committee took the item out of
the budget and the Fifth Committee did not restore ito It agreed»
however, tha.t the Secreta.ry...Qeneral could pay the rent if htill could
find the money in other parts of the budgeto He said that this was
done and the rent wa.s paid" but the decision of the General Assembly
made it clear that the Seeretary...Qeneral was not authorized to further
subsidize the Internationa.l Sehool" until the General Assembly had
decided this quest.iono
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l.fro Stavridi asked for the co=operation of departments in
assisting to expedite the draft texts for parls of the Yea.r Book
submitted to them for clearance.. He said that the Year Book must
be sent to the printers on 6 Augusto

Mro Cordier said tha.t t.he thirteen sponsors of 'I:,he specia.l
session on Tunisia. had announced that they would request the
inclusion of this item in the agenda of the regular sessiono Their
press release stated that some govemmants which had replied in the
negative to the inqUiry regarding the special session~ had
indicated that theY'h'Ould support the placing of this item on the
agenda of the regular sessiOIlo VJl" 0 Cordier tlla.id that the Secretary.",
Genera11ll.'Bs now in Stockholm and had had several meetings with top
officials there..

Mr.. Price said that the Advisory Committee was stu~ring the
drafts of chapters of its Budget Report and had requested Mro Price
not to disclose its contentso

Mr" Price said that the United. Nations was under pressure with
regard to Parkway Village from. both sides.. The Advisory Committee
seemed to be critical... The stones in the press liere, however~

not harmful to the United Nations o He said that the owners had
difficulty in renting the apartments, and they blamed the tenants
for this situation, because the tenants ",,yere pie-testing the rentals
office" &0 Price said that while it was perfectly legal tor the
tenmlts to do so" it was not wise ofl:.hem to give the bankers any
grounds for blaming the tenants» and also that the tenants them
selves were acquiring a poor repu.tation.. This increased their
difficulties in finding new apartments to rent.. He said that
there was no evidence that the behaviour of Secretariat members
residing in the Village was inconsistent with their position in
the United Nations '" There were some 200 tenants in the Village
who had no connection with the United ~latiens other than that they
were sub-letting apartments from the United Nati01'lSo It was this
group which picketted and provided the complicating element in e.
very complicated situationo Mro Price felt that under present
circWllBtances it was best to await further developments before
taking any action..

Mr.. Bunche said that the situation was hard on staff members
who had :rented apartments elsewhere:,! but who were committed 'by
their lease to continue paying rent in Park.'way Village until 30
Septembero As the prospects of renting before that date were
very slight» they had to pay double rento Mro Price said. that
the date of 30 September had been set as the tel"minal point of
the contract because the main turnover in apartment rentals in the
New York area took place on 1 Octobero;o
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SECRE'fARY-GENERA.1 0S PRIVATE MEETING

Held in the Secretal'7...QeneralU s Conference Room at
Headquart,ers on Tuesday» 22 July 1952,9 at 10 aom.,

Pre6ent~ Mr~ Price~ Acting Secretary-General

Mr~ Cohan
Mr" Georges--Picot
Mr.. Hoo
Mr" Keenleyside
Mro Lal1
Mro Owen
Mr" Asfahany
Mr" Bunche

Mr" Cordier
l-Ir" Hill
Mr.. Katzin
Mr" Protitch
Mro StaV'".t"opoulos
Mr" Bli~kenatarf

Mr.. Lukac
Mr" Malania

Mr.. Lall reported on the discuss~on in the Economic and Social Council
regarding the adoption of Spanish as e. working l.anguageo In the course of
the discussion the representative of Uruguay made some uncomplimentary
remarks about the Secretariato He said that when members of the Staff could
play ping=pong on the .fifth floor and at the same time extravagant demands
were made in connection with the use of Spanish" something was wrong with
the Secretariat.., Mr. Lall said that the resolution as ~53ed meant that
Spanish would become a \'JOrking language of ECOSOC.. In connection with the
adoption of this resolution representatives of the United states and the
United Kingdom said that whatever increase in costs resulted from this
decisiong there should be no increase in the total budget of the United
Nat-ions"

Mr.. ' Cordier said that many gross inconsistencies were developing in the
documentation situation and that the Secretary-General was being pushed into
an untenable positiono

MrQ Price said that the Advisory Committee was critical of' the handling
of documentation and was moving in ·I:.he direction of recommending the setting
up of stronger controls in the Secretariat ~ possibly by giving one man
authority to control documentation"

Mro Cordier pointed out that this 'WOuld not 501'\.'0 the problem" The
Advisory Committee would never give the Secret,ariat credit for cutting do'Wn
or evan eliminating documentation since there W'cl.5 no way of proving how much
had bean saved" The tendency in the whole of the Unit.eo. Nations, however-s,
was towards an increase and elaboration in documentation for which the
Secretariat would always be blamed" As an example, Mr e Cordier referred to
the request of one of the delega.tions» represented in the Advisory Committee»
for the reproduction of 18 volumes by the Secretariat in COfu'1.ection with an
Assembly resolution" After lengthy consultations this delegation \-taS induced
to withdraw its demand but. the Secretariat never received credit for this
action., The Secretariat has, in fact, eliminated thousands of pages from
documentation this year t,hrough its controls., Mr" Cordier said that the
cause for the increase was not any inadequacy in the existing control machi=
nery.\l but the increase in the number of United Nations meetings as '\riell as
the mamer in which questions were discussed.,
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Mr. Bunche agreed· ,dth Mro Carr.iter a.nd quoted as an example the ef'fol"t
of the Secretariat in trying to l~eep down the size of Trusteeship Cotmcil
Reports c For example l'1 the special report on Adnd.nistrati'i1'6 Unions was
prepared by a cornm:'i.ttee under the chairmanship of a delegation represented
on the Advisory Corrunittee", The chairman" annoyed by the Secretariat us
insistence on keeping the report brief" appealed to the membeI' of the
Advisory Committ.ee from his O\'ffi country., This member told him that he saw
no reason .for cutting down the report",

Mr~ Pl'1ce said 't.hat there \'IDuld be a further discussion of this proble
in the light of the Advisory CommitteeUs repo:rt Q

Mr~ Georges-Picot reported on the meetings of the Social Committee of
ECOSOC" He said that a resolution 'V'las adopted recomL:ending that a group of
e:xperts be called together to consider methods of evaluating standards of
living throughout the \\'tH'ldo The Social Committee suggested that the costs
of this 'WOrk be absorbed in the regula.r budget o

Mr~ Georgas=.Picot aloo said that according to reports from Geneva. the
International Law Commission had refused to di,a.rt a. conwnt:i.on on the
nat.ional:tty of married woment/ as requested by ECOSOC.. He felt that this
news would undoubtedly give rise to dissatisfac.'tion and a great deal of
discussion at the next:. meeting of the Commission onthe status of Women o

The International Law Commission was to report on the question to the next
session of the Council..

Mr~ Protitch reported ')n the circulation as a Security Council document
of a letter from the representative of China. denying the right of authorities
in Peking to rWrecognize" the four Geneva c.onventions of 1949 on prison~re of
war9 civilians and the conditions of the wounded and sick,!' as well as tle
Protocol ot 1926 prohibit.ing the use of poisonou$ gas and bacteriological
weapons 9 Mr. Prot-itch also said that oomnunications had been receiwd from
Yugoslavia and Albania alleging violation of air space, and that these
conmunicatlons were given the usual distribution" He said that a report
}'l.a.d been received from the United Nations Comnission to Investigate Conditions
for Free Elections in Germany to the effect t.hat the coIrllT'ission had met on
July 11 to consider the exchange of correspondence among the Great Powers",
The Commission did not, however, take up the question of its future activities.,

Mr. Keenleyside said that the Technical Assistance Report \'lould be dis=
mAssed that morning by the Couneilo

In response to a question by Mr. Hoo" Mr" Lall confirmed that a. meeting
of the Trusteeship Council on the evening of Friday 25th July would be pre=
ferable to a meeting on the following Saturday morningo
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a
~lru Hoc sa.id that the Trusteeship Council had heard/representative

of the Wa~eru trribe in Tanga.n~'i.ka 't<.rl.1o spoke in S'itl.'ahili" The representatiwua
la'ViJ"er ma.de the interpretation into English.. In connection \'nth the
pamphlet published by DPI on non-salf-governing territories, the Belgian
representa.tive suggested tha.t such pamphlets be published eit:.i'1er a.fter
clearance ~dth the country concern.sd or alternativel:,!" on the basis of the
text 311ood.tted by the Administering Authority and rev.teed by the Secretariat"
Mr.. Cohen agreed l1n.th the latter procedure"

l.[r. Cohen drew attention to t.he scheduled broadca.st that evening of 'l:ihe
speech by Mr5~ Roosevelt, to the Democratic Convention in Chicagoo She was
speaking at, the request of President Truma.n and would deal ldth 'the ..Jerk of
t,he United Nations.,

Mr.. Cordier said thc>,t tt.e final results on the holdi.ng of' a special
sess:ton on Tunisia was 23 in i'avouI"j) 27 opposed a.nd 2 e..bsterrtions.o He s ..dd
that a docu:ril.ent 11as being issued informing the Members of this result '"

£11·. Cordier said that t'tJO new items lrlere proposed for the agenda. of the
next. regular session of the Assembly.. One t'!as a French item proposing the
extension of eligib:llity for United r~ations a;l,\1ards to all those l>lh.o had died
in 't.he service of the United Na.tionso This would cove!" m..1.litary obserVers
who died in Palestin0 and els61<mere" The other item was 'the quest-ion of' a
pX'obationary period" The Advisory Conmd:ttee f'e1:t that this should be placed
on the agenda in connection with the question of Sta.ff Regulations.

..;.



~.[ro Cordier revie....J'ed recent developments relatine to the armistice
negotiations in Korea. He said that the immediate prospects were not very
encouraging. Mr. Cordier then described a possible procedure for the
handling of the armistice question at Headquarters in the eve~t that an
armistice was concluded. The Armistice Agreement l<!Ould first be submitted
to the Security Council which would probably take note of it. The
political implications of the Agreement would be considered by the General
Assembly. However, a period of some length was bound to elapse between
the submission of the Agreement to the Securit.y Council 8.i.'l.d its considera
tion by the General Assembly in order to allOl'f for extensive consulta.tions
among governments. At present, the timing seemed to be such that a special
session was not likely to be called on this question, and if an agreement
were concluded within the ne>..'t few l<'feeks it w.lOuld be for considerati<;m
at the regular session. Mr. Cordier anphasized that this interpretation
of the probable procedure was purely personal. The meeting expressed
general agreement with Mr. Cordier's point of view.

Mr. Price sueaested that the procedure for handling the Armistice
Agreement would also depend on the contents of the Agreement. Mr. Cordier
l3aid that it was doubtful whether the General Assembly could modif;y~ its
terms. r.1r. Price explained that he had in mind such time schedules for the
implementation of the various stages as might be specified in the Agree
ment. Mro Cordier said that the interpretation he had given of the
handling of the Armistice Agreement might tend to calm down the atmosphere
of expectancy surrounding the possibility of callinr. a special session.

l-ir. Hill sald that the Co-ordination Committee 'W"Ould meet next week.
As the chairman was now in Canada, it would be necessaY"'lJ for the Committee
to elect a special chairman for the meeting. The Committee would take
up the prograllallof the Specialized Agencies for 1953.

14r. Hill- referred to the attack on the 110 which was made a few days
a.go in the ECOSOC by ~'lF.,TU. At the end of the meeting the 11O represen
tative made a strong rebuttal, alleging that the quotations from 11O
documents used by WFTU were inaccurate. Last night the ~\lFTU sent a s1x
page rejoinder and requested that this letter be circulated to the Council.
Mr. Hill said that, under the CouncilU s rules the WPTU, as a consultative
organization, had a right to request circulation of its letters. The IlO,
however, objected strongly to this procedure on the grounds that the
-debe.te had been closed. He said that no attempt \'lould be made to=day to
reach a solution.

Mr. Hill said that he had sent a communication to heads of departments
concerned, regarding the representation of the United Nations at the
forthcoming meeting of the ITU Plenipotentiary Conference in Buenos Aires.
Mr. Hill said that he 'IrlaS impressed by the scope and mat;nitude of United
Nations interests which would need to be protected at this mee'ting. There
were questions of U. N. wave lengths, U. N. telecommunication services,
use by Specialized Agencies of the United Nations Net\'lOrk etc. which
needed a competent presentation. He sur;gested a meeting.of the departments
concerned to select two persons to represent the United Nations and to
defend its point of, viewo
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:rJ1"o Hill also drew attention to the regional meeting of 1"110 at
Monrovia, Liberia. The three departments primarily concerned, Trusteeship,
Socia.l Affa.irs and TAA, had recommended th..at ~"fro Barkhuus should represent
the United Nations. Mr .. Bunche said tha.t he hoped for an early decision
on this matter as this regional meeting would deal with the health
problems of all of Africa and was t,herefore of special importance to the
Trusteeship Department. Furthermore, the General Assembly had requested
that close relations be established with the Specialized Agencies, and
from the point of view of the extensive United Nations responsibilities in
Africa, WHO l<Fcl.S the most important of these agencies. Most of the non
self~governing territories lay in Africa.. This.was the first time a
regional meeting was being held there, and Mr. B"unche felt that it was
essential for the United Na.tions to be adequately represented by a
specialist both in health problems and in problems of non-self-governing
territories.

Mro Price questioned the necessity of sending any staff member to
this m.eeting. Mr. Bunche explained that although t,hia "las a regional
meeting, it was of. even greater substantive importance to 'the work of the
United Nations in the field of non-self-governing territories than a
general assembly of \1JHO.. He reviewed Mr. Barkhuus I qualifications for
this assip,nment. ]iII'. Hoo explained further that this regional meeting
would deal with the whole of Africa and that the Direotor-General of WHO
would attend it in person.. The holding of tilis regional meeting marked
the opening of a new area of co-ordination between the United Nations and
WHO 0 Three departments were directly involved and had agreed on one
representative.

Mr. Cohen said that the United Na.tions Information Centre in Monrovia.
had 't"orked closely withl'mO during its work in Africa and he felt that it
was important that the United Nations should be suitably represented at
the regional meeting 0

No decision was reached on this question ..

In the course of the preceding discussion~ Mr. Cohen referred to the
recommendation of the Fifth Committee that DP! develop joint projects
with the Specialized Agencie s. He said that one such proeramme for Latin
America had been developed in close consultation with the agencies. Now
the agencies appeared to be unwilling to implement the agreed programme,
mostly on l::ndgetary grounds. 1-1r. Cohen said that the contribution of each
agency would not exceed $4,000. On the other hand, 'i:,he United Nations was
providing all the staff. He felt that this instance of. inadequate co=
operation might be drawn to the attention of the Advisory Committee.
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Mr" Lall said that. he had. beeu ask0d. b:1 the ECOSOC sec:fetariat 'tmethar
It. weald be pre:'t'8rable for the Counci.l to hold ewening 0:1:' saturday meetings"
From the PO:lllt of vie';l of blJ1.dg~t and staff', ~b?.. Lall felt that ~vening

m~et:Ulgs ~f~re pl"eferable" However he wished to draw attention to a morale
probl~ ar:i.sin,g fr01!l ·t.he fact that the majority of the s'Gaff 'Who 'Worked
overt~ ·it~ra ncrt etltitll!fld. to re,-onGtary compensa.tion but. on],;y' t.o conrp~n6atory

time t~i,eh m~ t'liould not be able to tak0" As soon as ECOSOO had
completed H,s wcrl~ I!W,!iY of the staff membeX's (such as translators) would
have to devo·tE} them.sel'res full -MEG to preparations for the o.er101'a1
Asseniblyo

11,f;ro Prj.ce sa.id that evel"-y effort must be made to E:"l?B.nge for
compensatory time for these staff nH~uIh0I'8"

In corJ1exlon with estimates subm.i.t'l:;~d '(,0 W":OSOC for the cost of
introducing Spani$ as a working la.l'lg'u.age:J Mr.. Cordie!" felt that the
figure of $30itOOO for travel on recruitment was ra:ther eJooessive., He
suggasted that there would be a sav:tng if inst;ead of bei.~ reerui:teli on
a six~l1onth basis~ staf£' W0ra recruited on a yea:i:>-round bas1.s, particula.rly
as the General Assembly had adopted Spauish aa a W'or1d..~g langu.age"

lfr" Co:rd:tel~ also sa.id that the estimates :U'lcluded pubJ.icat:i:on. of
ECOSOC doc'Wllants in Spanish on a yee.r-rot:md. basis" He felt that the costs,
til'?Jr,ei'ore, would be lowel~ it the whole question were placed. on a year-retmd
basis..

~1r" tall ag.rt8ed that. there ~~l)e discrepancies among the va,:'1.ous
estime:1.Ies g'1ven at different timee1 'GO organs of the United Nations 03.1 the
question of Spa,nish (l,s a worldng language" He said he was having all the
eatima,tes Checked.

~rr" Price eaid that should 'the ECOSCC make a reeOOl'tnmdation to adopt
Spanish as a workblg langua,ge, the matter ~..ou.ld have t.o be rafS!TOO to the
F1f.tb. Committee" M;r" Cordiel" said tha:i:. there wa5 a possibility that the
GMsral Assembly might in arty case re"V'iew- the ~W1tire working lal1.gUage
situation including Russian and Chines0.

• 'Ml".. G-eorges=Pioot said that ·the g~eral discussiol'l on the 1!lorld Social
RepoX't t..ras completed. on W~.'·dnesday aftGl"nOOn and 'that t"WO rer;\olutions had
been introduced t.fnich W"O'l!ld be taken up next Uieek.. In genGil·a.l, the repol"t
was well Nceived. &"1d the principle of preparing So !'egluar report on the
tmrld socia,l situat.:1.on appeared ·tio be es'~ablished.. EVe1"1 governments s-...eh
as the Un:i'ted Kingdom and Can'ida, which had origir'.a1.1y opposed the 1.dea of
the repol'"t1' had no-iii :r'!.Gversed t,heir 'Oosittol'i @nn hHd atfl:had tha.t the report
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was a. valuable and :llflportant document ~ 'l'het CO'lmcil also generally accepted
the proposal "that there shouJ.d be a. complementa.ry rspc;;>t on progI'ar.:nnes of
socirll develol'lii11ent." A Rnm1ber ,of dl&lega:l:.iOK1s felt, that, the:rc~ should be
a single volume coveX'ing existing social cOlidit.ions and na.tional and
international action to impl"O'"V's them.. Thtl.:: Secretariat took the position
that such an expanded volum.e would require a larger staff~ tl..\'lless the
work was stretched. out over a considerable pariod of time. It:; therefore,
appeared more feasible to have ·two publications follc"~1I1ng each oth~

regularly..

~4'r .. Georges-Picot said that ·the present rElpeil"t highlighted the laek
of' systeJ)'l..aM.c l.nfoI'tl".at:i.on on Btand.u-oda of living :m eli!}rtain parls of th~

~Jorld.. A l'esolu:l:,ion had been 7lntroduced. b'tJ &.redan, the Urdted Kingdom
a.nd the United States ~eo,ueet.t;ng a meGtir!g of' e>.xperts on the Question of
11flethods for d~fining and measuring standards of 11.vil'!g tOl' international
pUL"'1X>ses"

l-ir.. Georges-Pieot. said that the ECOSOO t>Jas notJi discussing Tl'&.de Union
Rights ...

MrG Sta:vropouJ.os said -that a telegram had been x-eeeived from Peking
to the effeet thai; the Ch':L"ess Comm'l.mis-~ a:uthor:!:l:iies there hM recognii>Jed
the Protocol prohibi'ting t·he 'U.Se of poison gases m1fl bacteriologiceJ.
weapons.. ·No action ms required by the United Na;l~ions since the French
Governmel'lt ~"aS the depository of f,he Pror'(,oool" Mro Stavropoulos said that
the Protocol 'Irma o:riginalJ.y s:tgned. :tn 1925 a.nd was accepted by .China in
1929" The telegram fram Pekil'lg spoke of I1recognitionu of thel?',\"'O"toeol..

HI'.. Pro"!',it.eh pointed ou:t -that th0 Peking C-overrnnEm'c had previously
declared 'that i'l.. r~fused 'io reeognize the international obligations under
taken by t..l1.e Nationalist Goverllmel'l'C. of China ,; Hence the use or the term
t4faS logica.l"

Mr" Owen sa~c.d that the Techn.tcaJ. Assis;i:.a.nce Committee of. the Council
was likely to end :1ts discussion of the eJr.psnded progT'a:rJ'!llWS of toehro.cal
assistance that morning.. He sai.d that the report. of the Technical
Assistance Board ha.d been 't"l"r()ll rooeived. '!he qu.estion of the proportion
of local costs t,o bo borne b;rlocal governments remained unsolved o

CWullooting on a press I'eporl of the discu.ssion on techn1.cal assistance in
the Council, }}Ofr .. Owen said. the r~marks of the Mexican delegate had. been
taken out of conte.xt and unduly pla.yed up ..

~1r" tJt.ren eonni1f.m.ted on· the work of two groups in the Department. of
Economic Affai.rs.. The gI'<)up of experts on :road S:1.gl1S and signals would
crJillplete its ,,york today j> The session of this group had been qui'he
sue·easeful.. It.. orfer~d a good example of international eo-operation
r,~garding a compera:th\'31,.y limited technical matter.. Two yea.rs a.go it had
seemed :!.i:lipossible to attem-pt ·to design a S1j'stem of wdform road sigllals ..
No'W'~ however'!J a system had been al;?eed upon" 'l"he other group consisted of
four or five leading n.ational income statisticians in -the 't-lOrld l,t'hich
had accomplished a grea-t dea,1. iJ."1 a eomparati"/.leljl' short period of' time9

I'!r" PI'ice referred to a Z"IBcerri::. ca.ble i'l"OIll f1r c Barrett to the effeet
that the problem of obtr:rl:ning the serv:i.ees of com~.r1:lent. teehnical assistance
expel"'ta lay no longer in reeruitment but. i.t"l plscemento r·11: .. Price wondered
"imethel" a solution could not be fO"U..'fld to the problem of sec\.iI'ing prompt
acceptance by' governmexl'ts of experts sele;;cted by th(IJ United Na.tiO!'lS"

M!'e Cadbu1"y ag:t'sed ths.t t..~is i<fOtud be deairabl(9.ll but he suggested that
the pl'es~nt procedure of requesting concurrence of governments was usef'w..



On the one hand, it ?1"O,,,'ided aSSUFari.Ce to the experts t..hemf:.lelv~s that
they l!n;re trelcome; on the other hm1d, it g3.W:: to gO'\f0mments the a.ssuranC<3
that only p\?Tsons wao w.ere accepta.ble ·to them t'liou,ld be sent", l4r@ CadbUl"1,
howenrel", questioned the figures in 111".. Bs.1Tett Wa cable.. T'neN had been
an increase in the number of pending cases of expert-.s awaiting ele&l"anel3
by governments$" from -~hirty-five on 1 January 195?-: -to fift,y-seven em
1 July,.

Mr.. Cohen p,.d.ntoo out that an important aspect of 1;,he problem was t.he
Deed by gover-nmeuts to obtain appropl'1a.tions for the eo~rts of experts from.
their legislatm"'1Els.. He said that Q simi1ax' problcmn of. delay in clearance
had been enColmteren in eOMe>-X1on with heads of' irlformat:too. centrli:ls G

11ro Price suggested tha.t the sttuation was somewhat different si.,~ee

directors of WO!'ii'lJltion e~nt:r~s went for long-te:rm assignments while
experts '!flere on mission foX' comparatively' short pe1'"1003 of tim0e

In reply' to a question bY}!I"" La!l, Mr" Cadbl.U"ji confiTmed that govern...
ments have SOlllet1mes refusC!Ki to accept United Nations eJ.."'Perta alths!" on
the ground -that they 'tlt"el'G ~51.pna. .mm.£~ or on the ground that the
person selecrcoo did not possess the specific expeYr.ise required by the
government ..

£1%'0 Qn;ren t~greed l.rlth the principle of prior clearance \'Il'ith the govern
ments buJc. admitted that delays were tiresome.. While delays in secur:ing
a.pproval for the a:ppointmel'lt of resident representati'v'es were somet1mea
exeessh'e~ he felt that clearance 'WaS aneeessary step"

Mr.. Cadbur;y said that while the I'Elo:ruiting machinery was \oTorking
satisfa.ctorily, there were no gl"'01mds for eomplaeel'wy" He felt that it
would be desi:rable to have more potential candida:tes for each post.

III. reply to a. question by l>fra Cohen regarding the number of experts
rio,.; available for ssm.ee, Mrol> Palthey sa.id that nothing in the nature of
a pool or panel of experts a:tlaU,ing assigr.ment had been set up.. Sinee a
eO!lsiderable effo::rt 'WaS required to obtain the reloose of an expert fro2n
h:i.s current aasigfll:llent 11 any such &l"rangemant as a pool ccmld not be
regarded, in the light of the existing world shol""t.a.ge of experts, as
practicable..

Mr.. Price agreed with this observation and dI'el1 at.tention to the
ext.ensive competition for the semces of GJc.perts, such as that offered
by the Colombo Plan..

}iIr~ OlrlE.m explained. t.hat the procedure tor appointment and clearance
in connexion wit,h the COlO-MOO Pla.1I1 \1l'aS much more 81m13100 A comparatively
small; group of countries :met in a X"ound-":.able B.nd the matter was easily
settled, particularly since under -the Colombo Plan there weI'e only forl:r~

three OOC1"leX'i;.s serving in various palata of the COmfl1'5lTlI'1calth$' "mile under
teehn:lca,l assistance 1300 experts from the United Nations and the
speeieJ.:tz6d agen_cie~ ~e involved•

. ~til"'o Cadbury said. th.at considerable thought. \liaS bf:'d.~g given to l-m.y$

and me~ns of SeCID?:ing early d®cisions by goveJrru:nerflts on the acceptance of
19J.."Perts"

!fir.. Hill se.id that ~rr" ,jenks had- made t.he poirrl'. a-I.; t.he ECOSO'~ -lJha:i:. the
no did net l"eoI"l..'!.it "expertsn as such, but assigned "rtJp:F.ssenUttives of ILO~1

'lrdth the r®qui!·eo. expert knmqledge" Ths Fund and th~ Ba.n..'Ir used the sam€l



IJ1~im.:iple" '.rl'1e:lr e~'iex"·t~ \I,ere s®n't. not as ;;t..~X1~l"tsrl but 8.81

repr\9s<::mtativ!Zis lll'hoe~ !·acG'lrirnend13.tions carX'ied the endors~ent ofth~

Fund a.nd the Bank"

V.cr"" Cadbury pointed out that. this procedure wa.a made possi.bls by
the practice of the Ito, the Batik and the Fund of e~"ten3ively ooit,1ng the
repOJ:'ts of their expert.s and of releasing these reports not tl111 $xp~rtsU

reports but. as rapoI'ts of the orga:ro.zations themselves.. lftd.a Pl"'OCOOtlt'S
was impracticBbla in the United Nat-ions s:L1I1ca the staff :required to ,Pro!+::
over the reports of e.."I:perts was not availablee

1011'0 Protitch reoorted thclt the Palestine Concillat~lon Conmllssion
had met with the Isreeli representatit,es on the qu.estion of bloe.l{~d
aceouri.ts" The Commission had requested the Secretaria.t. to workftlut
anoangemants on a technical level 0

!!-h:'" Protiteh said that t.he application of t.he Kingdom of Laos for
membership 111 the United NatiQt""!s had 'been 8ubrrl:ited 'by t.he French
i""ep:resentative and we c1rcw.ated. in accordance with thQ established
procooures~

'l'he telegram concsl"ning recognition by the Peking Gover:nment of the
Protocol prohi.biting the tW~ of gases and hacteriolog1.cal weapons had
been. prod:ueed a.s lSI. Securi.ty COUl'ic:ll. document 1:,eeaUSfi)l the queatiOYl of the
ratiflcat:Lcm of that, Protocol ,'i'as still on the a.genda of the Council.

Ml·" Hoo said tha.t the T!'Usteeship CO'lmd.l was proceeding norman,V aoo
t.hat while it had been origi.nally expeoted that the COl.l.7l,cil would £'1n:111111
i-ta. work Ojr the end of' July, it nO\1 appeared likely that :tt \fOuld finish
on Friday~ 25 Julyo !t m.i.ght b~ necessary to hold an ~'I1enir~ meeting on
·that day and in that C3:;$S, th~!'$ would be no y'eason for delegates t,o remain
in NeM York ovel" thE: week""'Gt'ld ..

}!fr" Cohen ;.nqttired "my the \'lorld Social Report was not produced as a
printed document, so that it might be aW.i1.able for distX'ibution. at t.he
time of its discllssion in the ECOSOCn The pUblicity given to the di.scussion
in the Council \l!ould have helped to sell the reporto

l'ft"o Cordier e.xpl~h1.ned -(,hat, the normal proced~ was to print document,$ in
order to a",.,oid double production.. In the case of the World Social Report,
it being the fi.rst such report Jl it ;i~as made available to Council member6 first
in ~eographe.d form as it was ~'\.~c:ted the;t; there wou.ld be il.1tmY rsvis:1on8 ..

Mro Roosa-in tl'k1.t lia€!rE:ms the :MiJ.e~ of procoom-e of the Trusteaship
CouncJ.l required that the credentials of I'eJ-px>esentatives be signed by Hea.ds of
Stats or FOl"ed..gn lfdnisterss: theY' '"fere often, :1.11 fa.ct)} signed by the Jj@rlnanrmt .
!"epre6sntat,ives of i,he iiembers concerned" It this was the accept.ed pr(,'xH~du~,

he thought that i:t might bl&: necessary to change the rttlea of thl9 Council"

. Mr.o Cordiex' felt that it '\",ould 00 undesirable to' change the Nles" 'I'he
perTll.!i.nent reprel!!H~r.l't ..ative could g:!:we temporary eroo~ntia15 but t.hell,M!I '!ff@re to b~
regar"Jed as I!ubjec'(j to cOnl'h"'mationn The 'rrt!J:~teeshi:p COf.t.vtcil rtlles W~:r0

aimi1a.r to ·t:.hos~ of the Genera.l Assq..m.bly and the S6curity Councll'D

~!r" Cordi~ explained tha,t it wa.s im.p~:r.tant to keep the e."ltisting rules and
'co tr-y to regularize the provisional credentials du:ring th3 s~esion"

1"1r" Prot-itch s,"'l,id t,hst on ·thi~ polnt the Secu.:ri'l~y Council had <OOtpBcit
rules and,. there had been only one or tl'll'O dif.ficult:les in eS8\es 'Whl.'S!~e th~

pe:nm:ment, del@ge.t~ had been given autbor:tty to appo:'L'I1t th;g m~nnb@F'S of the
·tl~1$ga:t'ii:ln6 A'fiael'" COi1S~(jat':i'On- 'trl:'~h- the- Iregal' D~paI"tment;, i1~ had.~ been ag:t:~eed~
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that such c!'edeil1l:,:i.als 'W'ol,itd be TE·{'n")gm.~ed for x·.wpresentation on
<.lowmittees but not on principal organs, or in such cases 'tli.'lere the rullWJs
of prc5;edlrrelspeeifieally l"~qu...-tr016t 1ihe Sec:r.'etar:f~-Gen@1ral to ~e & 1"<.!Iport
on creCLen..J.8. s.. ,

In reply to a question o;}r 1,j1'. fleo, Hr. Cordi.er sai.d that ne\"1
credentials \\fare required foX' each session, provided a delega.te ha.d
been properly authorized to represent his country on the organ
concex'lledo No difficul"f<ies had evel" a:r.1.aen in the application of
this procedure except In the case of Chinese credentialso

Mr... Go:tdier said "tha.t, :l'c, 'Was important to maintain the general
principle that. credentials be signed by Heads of State or F'oreign
Ministers, since the application of this pl'\inciple this had a
useful effect. on other aspects of delegation :'N~lat.ionshipso

l~r. Stavropoulos said tha:t aJ.:though it seemed a cumbersome formality,
it ,"-as desirable t,o comply 'l,\l"lth the roles of procedure for if'
somethll"lg unforeseen happened in th:i.s connection the Secretariat
could be blamed ..

J.h..... Cordier reported on 'c.he mO'lrements 01." the Secretary-Gene:f'8l... As
regards the speclal session" he said that there i-"lere now twent~r=five

repli!;ls opposed and t'[,,,ent:y~-rour in fa.vour.. This whole question had
created some bitterness, and Mr.. Cordier e,xp:ressed the hope ths>.t. it
might be allayed during the regular session of the (';.enelea.J. Assembly"

There l'cas a brief discussion rega.rding the form of reply to be used.
in answerin(" letters of delega:tions requestii.1g the Acting Secretary..,
General for act,ion in connection 111"ith privlleges a.nd immunities"

JYIr .. G.:~orges<",Picot felt that it was desirable that the replies and
the action taken should be '\.miform in all ca.ses.. Mr.. Cordier said
't.hat i.t 'Wla6 essen.tial to mainta.in the posit.ion of the Seeretary=
General on t.his matter by the use of' a formula .-n-lich made it clear
tha. t suoh requests should be addressed to the Secret.ary=Generalo

Hr. Pll"ice sa.id that t.he ECOSOC had adopted a. recommendation tha.t the
Co~aittee on Restrictive Business Practices should meet in a~nevao

He felt that this recomm.endation should no'!:. be resisted &"1y longer 0

The Secretaria:t. was on record a.s being opposed.. Wit.h :regard. to the
estimate of costs, ~~. Price said that it lvould be submitted to the
Advisory Com:mittee which could eithe!' withdraw the neCaSSB1""J funds
fx'om 'the Working Capital Fund or 'tr!£lnsfer from Sec'tion 10 of the
Budget. As the Advisory' COIl1'!littee 'tfaS critical of excessive tra.veli)
!1:r. Price wondered 'lrJh0ther the number of staff required in Geneva
for these meetings could not be reduced from six to sayII four,
three from the Department of Eoonomic Affa.irs and one from the Legal
Departl'll:l:nto

M.-r'. Ol'len said that he 1'!ould look into this suggestion~ He pointed
out, hows1rer, that t.he COll'lIIlittee was dealing with complex questions
involving problems of'monopoly controls and that the secretariat of
the. Commit,tee had to have expert. knowledge on itarious aspects of'
this subject 0

]'1ro Cordier sald that the prospects for an effective outcome of' the
Korean armistice negotiations appeared to be favourable now tha-t. it
was public kno~fled.ge that the Indian Government had been ~.rorking

actively on the matter,S> reportmg t,o the Unified CklIlllna."1.d by 'lTJay of
the Unit.ed Kingdom..
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There 'i'J&.S some discussion amona the sponsors of the roquest for a
special session on Tunisia of the possibility of raising the
Tunisian question during a special session l:1hieh might be called on
Korea"

Mr" Hill recalled that the negotiations regardinf; Greek children
between representa'l:.ives of the International Committee of the Red
Cross and the authorities in Prague had broken down and that the
standing committee on Greek children, feeling that the Czech authori
ties had not lived up to t,he commitments they ha.d r~de in Paris, had
requested t.he Czechoslovak Govel"nment to reconsider its action.. A
ne.gative repJ.;jr had now been received from Czechoslovakia and the
Committee l'1ould meet shortly to decide on the next. steps to be -t;aken.

Mr. Hill said that two letters had recently been received from the
liquidator of the IRO, the first requesting the United Nations to
undertake the liquidation of certain a.ssets of nw;, t,he proceeds of
1-lhieh would go to PIGMl,m, the second dealing wi '!:,h the custody of
the archive.so The lat.ter question was being studied, and there seemed
no difficulty in accepting the ::rn.O proposals; as regards 'the first
question, however,f> it 1,'il'&S felt that it l-wuld. not be approp1"iat.e,
w'ithout specific action by the General Assembly, for the United
Na.tions to assume responsibility for liquidation for ttle benefit of
a mm-UN organization.

1-11". Price referred to t,he precedent of the liquidB.tion of UNRRA
assetsu In this case a detailed aareement had been signed by the
Secreta.ry=General and was later approved by the General Assembly..
Mr. Hill pointed out that in the case of UNHRA the proceeds of the
liquid.ation went to UNlCEF'o Mr'. Cordier agreed that there :must be
a differentiation between the liquidation of assets and'such other
matters as. custc}dy of archives"

l-1r 0 Hill said the. t he would consult, further with Mr. Price on this
matter.

Vir. Hill said thai:. a.t the Prepara.tory Comm.ittee of the Ace attention
had been dra'lrmby the WHO representative to the resolution of the
World Health Assembly regarding the high travel costs involved in
attendance by representati.ves of WHO at so many Unit,ed lila-tiona and
specialized a,gencies rneet:i.ngs4 The Director~General had been asked
't.o draw up criteria. for representa:i:,ion and would like to consult
\tilth the beads of other crg<U1izations through the ACO. Mr. Hill h..ad
ind.iGa,t.ed t,hat the Secretary-General would welcome an exohange of
\rie~oa's at the ACe on this 11ho1e l'Jlatter ..

Mr.. Price sa.id the;l:, the representative of India. haP. called on him to
discuss the possibility of action by the Secretary-General on the
question of South Africa. rJ:'he r~solution on this matter provided
t.hat in case the lmchinery set up by tt'1e General Assembly failed» the
Secretary-Genera.l should take other steps. The Indian Governm.en·1,j
now was press:il:lg for such actioIl, reeardless of its possible outcome ~

in order t.hat, t,he Secretary-General might be in a position to
inform the Genera,). Assembly that, an effort t.o settle the matter had
been madeo
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rJf.ro Price said that, the Advisory Commi,ttee had completed its
budget hearings and was now drafting chapters of its repo:i.°to He
felt. 'that the report was likely to be mild~ though the Depa:rt~

ment of Economic A.ffairs and the printing budgets might be targets
of cl~iticismo The Advisory Committee was a1eo likely to recommend
cu.ts on items for consulta."1ts and travel. He said he would maintain
close contact. 'iIlith the interested departm.ents on this q'..1Elstiono

In reply to 8.l"'l inquiry from Mro Hoo regardin..g the acceptance of
invitat.ions from the Puertb Rican Government on the occasion of' the
adoption of the Constitution~ Mr. Cordier sa.id that the Secreta:F'J
General had been intited but \'lould not be able to go. Several
other membel"s of the Secret.ariat had declined invitat5..ons. He
suggested that one or at lV.Cst two persons might go in their persona.l
capacities0



CONF~nEWI'IAL

held on Tuesde;,y, 15 July 1952

Present:

1<1r" Cohen
Mr 1> Georges-Picot
I'ir .. Hoo
IJir .. Keenleyside
Mr" 1all
~ .. Price
14r.. Asf.ahany
Mr.. Bunche

1{r" Hill
}I'.Lr" Katzin
Vi.!'" Lukac
Mr .. Protitch
Mr" Stavropoulos
Mr" Blickenstaff
Hr.. Zilalania

1-11'" Cohen reforred to the recent Spanisll 18.r1[,uage television prograllune
arranged by DPI on Technicnl Assistance and to the plan of DP! to eive a
television roundup, also in. Spanish, or t."1e current proceedings of BCOSOC"

l~ .. Hoo said that the Trusteeship Council was proceeding normally am
that it might hear one more representative of the peoples of a non-self-governing
territory"

f·1r o Protitch said that the Palestine Conciliation Corm;,ission had met 'the
day before at an informal meetine to consider its repl~r to the Israeli letter
on blocked accounts" The Secretaria.t had been asked. to prepare a draft, and
at a closed meeting on Y'ednesday the pee would probably present the letter to
the Israeli represent...:ltiv6" }f~" Protitch said that the recent Bulgarian and
Greek coJI'JUunications w.mld be issued as documents of the Sub-Commiss:lon on the
Balkans of the Peace Observation Commission. He said that a telegram had been
received from Albania a.ddressed to the President of the Security Council con
taining a request for membership in the United Nations and supporting the position
taken bY' the USSR on the cpestion of men,bership. '!'his telegram was being issued
as a document of the Security CounciL Another docUIP.ent of the Seuurity Council
released the da.,v before contained th e 4l~th report of the United Nations Command
in Korea"

Mro Keenleyside raised. the question as to the position of the Secretariat
with regard to interventions by delegations on beha.lf of a staff member .. , There
was a general discussion of t.his matter in the course of which Mr" Owen sa.id
that such influences must obviously be resisted" ~J.l"" Price referred to tirticle
100 of the Charter. He said that the important consideration '-ras the qualifica
tions of the s·taff member involved" If there existed clear evidence that the
staff member had himself' stirred up the delegations to interyene on his behalf,
the prest.IDlption WdS that such a stafr member \....a8 not a desirable employee of
the United Nations" I"lr" Price also said that if a. delegation pressed for the
appointment of 8. candidate who l'JaS not of the same nationality as the delegationp
it would be propel~ to l"'eqoost i.t to put its case in Nri.ti.ng and to attempt to
secure its concurrence to crediting the appointment apainst its quota ..

Mr. Lukac said that on Fridny the ECOSOC completed discussion of' the items
on full emplo~~ent and economic deVelopment and adopted a resolution under the
headine of "Other Aspects of Economicbevelopment ¥l" A jo:tnt. draft resolution
supported by Argent.ina)! Pakistan, Sweden and the UnU..ed i0,.ngdQn1 replac>ed i:he



revised Argentine draft resolutiono '['he new .ioint draft :resolut,ion was intended
to implemt.mt Gener''ll Assembly resolution 521 (VI)r€H:f\lest:ing 2COSOC to promote
studies of a prograrmn6 of rapid industrializat.ion of llllder·..aeve~.oped count,ries
:nd the role tha.t industriaUy advanced' and under·-develQped countries have to
play in such a programme, a.nd to submit'to the General Assembly concrete proposals
in c()nnexion vJith such a programme"

• HZ'" Lukac said that the resolution no..; ac:opt.ed by l:COSOG requests the
SecreLary'-General to continue his studies of economic development of under·",
developed countries with par'/:,icular reference to the problems mentioned ::loll the
above resolution of the General Assembly, requests the Sec!'(3tary.."Qeneral to
prapare a paper for the Council regnrding these proposals, and ~11s the attention
of governments, technical assistl1uce services of the United Nl1tions~ and specialized
agencies to this proqlem" By 5 votes to one) v,d.th 12 abstentionsjl the Council
requested the Secretary-General to convene t.he tt ird session of the !<! !I2£
Committee on Restrictive Business Practices in Geneva on 8 September 19520 This
nattel' ~as now being sub~ttted to the AdviSOIJr Committee"

l'lr" Lultac also reported that Greece and South Africa ra.tified the Road
Traffic Convention o

M,r" Georges-f'icot said that the ,\;;COSOC had begun its consideration of' social
quest.ions" In connexion \>lith the disoussion of the ~'iorld Social Report ll the
United States delegnte described progr'3ss achieved In the United States in. a
broad range of social fieldso He then contrasted these achievements w:i.th con
ditions in c.ertain at,her countries.. 'l'he Sovie'/:, delee;ation "'.'a6 expected to reply
very vigorously~ lJir .. Georges-Picot felt that it was perhaps regrettable that
the statement of the United States representative was mtlde in connexion with the
\~orld Socia.l·Report~ The hope had been expressed by the French representative
that the Report might be discussed without controv(Jrsy~

Mr" Lall said that the question of Spanish as ,11 workin,p; language for i':COSOC
had come up in the Council the day before.. The Secretaria.t had presented the
figures on costs and these '....ere challenged" The matter may have to be referred
to the Mvisory Committee.. Mr. Price pointed out tha.t only the Fii"th Committee
could decid~ this question and that the Council coo.ld make no more than a recom
mendation" 1·1t'. Cohen said that in any case it \~ou.ld be extremely difficult to
find wel1-qu~lified staff to implement such a decision{\

J!i.x .. Price said that there 'trIas a discussion in the Advisory Committee of the
arrangements regarding Parkway Village.. several members of the Committee thought
that the delegations were treated too generously and indeed could almost be said
to be subsidized" Mr" Prj.oe explained that the deleeations had ah.rays been eiven
the same treatment as the secretariat as regards housine facilities.. Several
members of the Advisory Committee suggested that. guarantees should be obtni1'led
from delegations and their governments that t1-,ere ,,;Ol11d be no loss to th is Unit ad
Nations as a result of the United Nations l.mdertaking to guarantee the p~nl2nt. or
rent on the sa apartment 5 ..

HI'" Price explained that the tJl1ited Nations guarantee was for the dura.tion
of the occupancy of an a.partment reserved for the Unit.ed Nations, subject, of
course; to the payment of the new rent" The guar~mtee lasted as long as there
wa.s a contract with the O~1I'ler5 of Parkway Village"

'.

,
'.



There was a general discussion ox'" this matter~ I~Q Keenleysjde agreed
with t.he position taken by the members of the :diJ"isoI";:r Commit.tee. l'fr~ Owen
J",hou,cht tk1..a.t there was no reason 1'1hy delegat,ions should object. to :;ivine SOl'l];9
protection to the United Nations.. l"ir.. StavropouJ.os thought that h was logical
tor delegations to be responsible du.ring the term of the contract hett-reen the
United Na.tions a~1d Parkway Village" .f:Il.r" Thmche said that he failell to see how
any government could be responsj.ble foY- :-the lea,se by one oi~ it S oeicials
beyond the term of the lease" The guaJ'antee was f'or the ci.lration ).f the oecupnncy
even when it lasted beyond the term of the individual lease"

~.ir" Price said t.hat H. would be hatter to leave the matter f01' the F:l.:fth
Committee to decide"

Mro Cohen said that in the dOCum9LCS of ACe there ?'lere some rei >;y'ences to
acquirin[; buildings in certain parts 01' the l"Jorld for the purpose of 1::).ousing
all the United Nations activities in tlMt city or area" He said the: there
were t't>lO or three cities where this cou:'.d 1;>e done to lcm.g-term advan1 \.ge ..

Mr Q Prl.ce confirmed that there were some fa vourable possibilitie~.> He
explainedll h~1TeverI) that while the Seore,ary-Gt\neral had authority to ring
this matter t.o the attention of the Genel'al Assembly~ only the General Assembly
had authority to appropria t.e the necessaJ:1' fundn"



MEETING OF ASSIS'l'ANT SECRETARIES""GENERAL

Present~

lh-o Ooher!
Mr~ Georges-Picot
MrG Hoo
Mr.. Koonleyside
Mro.. Lall
MrG Pfj.ce
Mr. llsfahany
Mr" Bunehe
M"r" Cordier

1<1r" Hill
l>1r" Katzin
M.l"" Palthey
I>ir" Protitch
:t'u'"" Stavropoulos
}Of!'" Blickaneta!'f
Mr" Luk~e
I1..r0 Malania

fIr" Cohen drew attent:i.on to the ref'erence '1:,0 the United Nations ::iJ.l
"t.he pl~t.f.orm o:f t,he Republican Pa.rty.. Mr.. Cordier said that this ,,;as due
entireJ.;r to the direct i.7],·l:;ervention of General Eieer.hower w"!10 had insisted
on. the inclusion of a pos1.tive sta.tement"

Mrs Hoo sa.id tha.t the 'l'X"I.wt€leship Council l'm.e mald...'1g satisfactor,r progr~5so

The Council had b~fo!'e it t.ha Annual Reports fram seven non-·self-gov~rning

territories.. It had disc'l..1ssad :five.. A drafting committee of the Comcil
prepared a repol"t to the General Assembly on each ox' the territo:das discussed ..
The Sovie'!:. Union had proposed amoo.:::tments to these; repor1;.l;l, very similal" to the
amendments it had proposed in former j.FellU·So IvWo Hoo remarked Chi. an unusual
situa:tion in the Trusteeship Council" The practice had develop~d of the
alter-nat,e sitting as delegate fo!' the PresidentUs country 0 The current
President, ho-lISever, had no, alternat(i}o He~ thl1'lref'orsj> ehos~ neither to speillk
nor to 'fote on the substance of questions before the TI"Usteeship CounciL
'1.'his sit,nation affected the balance between the administering and the non...
administering powers l"'epresentod on the Council ..

l{rc Bunche added that ""he Commit,tee on Adm:i.nistrative Unions was wo:l:idng
intensely on its report to the General Assei!l.bly" The Secretaria.t wa,s
~a$:i2:ing the i{.jlportro.'1ce of: keeping this report. "l!'e!7 brief" Mro Bunehe
thought" however, that there migh'l,; be difficulty in indue:1l'lg the Comm.iM.se to
a.ccept the shortel" draft prepared by the Secretarla:t.o

Nt'o Hoc drew a.ttention to the problem of the eo-ordinatiO'.:l Ol!)tween the
, DPI and the verbatim reporters.. He instanced a minor erl"or -which occurred

in the s}.'lElceh of a delegate.. The latter sent a corrigendum to the verba.tim
report.ers, but the DPI representative did not receive it al'1,d published a "port.
containing the origina.l el""l'Ol'" In general Mr.. Hoc deplo~ the tendene,' in
DPI releases to emphasi2la headline material such as incident-s between

. delegates, and so on.. .
Mr ~ Cohan said that th~ only such ease was that of the Colo.mbian member

of the Advisory Council for Samaliland who on the strength of a personal
friendship induced the ed:ttor of the Spanish languagt; issue of the United Nations
Bu11eti.~ to publish the full ta."d;. of his speech" This teA"t, howe'!rer, did ncrt
appear in al1Y' other language edition of the Bulletin" 'l'hi\!) error wu being
corrected by the inclusion of an artiele in the Spanish Bulletin lol'hich l'n)uld
contailfA comments made by other delegates.. As regards the question of co=>
ol"dina:tiolJ! bet\r.reen the vorbatim I'sporters and DP!, 'Mr.. Cohen I&xplained that
DP! ra,leasss were the fi:r'err, out and were based on wha:t. t.he DPI representativEl
act'lla~· heard in the meetings.. 'rhus, even H' verba:l:.im reporten passed 00
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corrections to DPl, they ~AOuld be teo late to be used"

In response to an inquiry by Mrtl Georges-Picot, }-h'o Cohen said that
press releases ware not as a rule su'hmitted to departments for clearance
sinee they were not official documents of the United Nat:1ons~ Mr" Bunche
pointed out, hmrev61"', that they ~J'ere released by the United Nations and that
they could not carry persona.l at-l.acks on members of an organ" ]"fr" Cordier
added tha.t while press releasee lIars not official, they should be responsible
documents.,

Mre Georges-Picot said tha.i; a. member of the Commit'Gee 011 Sla.ve Labour
ha.d complained regardirl..g 8.'1 article lw-bich ga.ve a distorted picture of the
CommitteeVs activities6 tjlhe fact was that the article l.'1a.S based on a series
of press releases all of iflhich had been cleared by his departmento However::
when the press releases ,teTe put together they s'i;i11 distorted the work of the
Committee because the p:'ess releases were based on day""to=day happenings ..

Mr,. Ow'en suggest'l,i that press releases should highlight policy rather
than personalities 2..ul asked Mr o Cohen to speak to his staff in this senss"
~.[r<> Cohen agreed but a.dded that it was 't.he policy of DPI to delete all
personal matters", If, however, something very unusual happened in the course
of the meeting, it !!JaB the responsibility of DPI to report ito

Mr" KeenkeY's'.de said that TAB had met dlJr:i.ng the first three days of the
current 'Week and, that the 'Worldng party of the TecRnical Assistance Committee
of ECOSOC met y,;;teroay.. It had produ.ced a generally satisfactory report ..
The ComndtteE9, 'lowever, ~'S,s not prepared to take any final decision on such
matters as 100'.1 costso

Mr" KeE'.rleyside drew attention to invitations sent. by the Government of
Puerto Rico ..0 several mem1:.H!II'S of the staff to spend three days in Puerto Rico
together wi-,ll one member of each official es family at the G~vernmentf e expense
in connexiln with the celebra.tions over the adoption of the Puerto Rican
Constitutjme There was some discussion of the position of the Secretaria;1;,
with rega'd to such invit,ations.. Mro Keenleyside said that they had ooen
addresSei to the i.rJ.dividua,ls on an i..1'1dividual 'basis, and in several ca.ses
'lrlere r~:.1ted to the work done before they had joined the United Nations.. Mr ..
Price 13fl(!)rreQ to the Staff RegULa.tion which prohibited the acceptance by
stafr lembers of any gifts from govel'nments or authorities external to the
Orgar.'.zation" r·ir~ Bunche drew attention to the responsibilities of the
Trus-:eeship Council in connexion with the status of Puerto Rico~

It was a.~eed that as the invitations had ill the marks of parsonal
:h~!ita.tions to individuals who had contact with Puerto Rico before joining
~'le Utdted Nations" they could ,be a.ccepted, but that not more than two

101,'fioi&18 from. !>ir.. Keenleyside W8 department could be released on administra"tive
~oundso MrQ Owen suggested that it would be advisa.ble tM.t' tho~!:'11io
accepted be warned ~Ghat threy WEll'"e going in their personal capacities..

M1'" Lukae sa.id 'l;hat th@ Interim Committee on Programme of Conferences
had recomm~ded. to ECOSCC that it request the Secretary=Gel1sral to consider
the convliln:w..g of th0 next session of the Ad Hoo Co-nm.rl.ttee on Restrietive
Business Practices in Geneva. and that the S'r.atistieal Commission be eonvEllnoo
in the early pa1"t of 1953 instead of December 19525 The joint draft
resolution on th~ question of integl'ated, econ~c development and coimlercia,l
a.greem.enta (full employment) "ms heavily amended and "taS finally adopted by
a vote of I'; for, :; against a.nd 2 abstentions" The two abstentions ware



France and the United State's, who were ori/!)i.nal cO"=sponsors of the
resolution am l-fuo abstained because of the many material amendments which
had. been made in the original dl"afto On the question of methods to
increase wo:rld produet.i'rlty, a joint resolution submitted. by sevll:ln gov@rn
ments was adoptecl.ll after some amendments ~ by 15 votes to none ","1th ,3
abstentionth The Council would today discuss other aspects of integra.ted
economic development~ It had before it an Argentine draft resolution requesting
the Se~reta!'Y=Generalto appoin't. a group of experts G The Group of EXpei"ts
on Road -Sigil..s and Signals would probably complete its work during the next
week with the drafting ot a convention", '

In connex1oo wit.h the agenda of ECOSOC ~ i~r '" Cordier said that he had
agreed with lorr.. Georges-Picot that the item on Slave Labour be de.f.'erred for
considllration by t.h~ Council to another session" The report was a 'Il,N}ry' long
doeumeI',t~ Mrs Geoy·ges....Pleot said that the pl"'esent position was that if not
enough replies had ':>een l"eceiv@d f:t'om specialized agencies comment.ing on the
report ~ it would simply be tabled before the Council and discussion deferred
until o'llother sass1.ono Mr", Georges-Picot outlined the itil1sra.ry of' a group
of United Nations /3xpel'ts on community centres" They would visit the.
Caribbem and !-~extco returning to New York on S October" Their report would
'be discussed at a seminar to be held in Brazil" other surveys on ·the matter
would 1:e conducted in other parts of the world" Mr" Georges-Picot added
that t11 a U.em !'fl;arding concentration of effort might come up :in the Economic
and Sodal Coundl that afternoOilo

M1 i> Protit(;h said tha.t the Seettrity Council had two meetings last
Wedneac9.y and ct>ncluded the debate 021 the item. proposed 'by the United States
regardJng inves'iigation of charges of. bacteriologicp.l warfars and requesting
eondooi'Iation of those who had made the cha.rges" The resolution was vetoed.$
The Croneil thrn began a general discussion of the question of membershi.p..
The r'~presenta;jive of Greece moved the postponement of this question until
2 Sertember..

MrQPro'fitch said that the Palestine Conciliation Ccmmission had. met and
eO'ttinued d:".Jcusaion of the Israeli memorandum. regarding blocked accounts 0 A
s:.t.ua.tion rl,port had been received from t,.~e 11ilitary Observers in the Ba1kans~

A lotter f:.·Jm the Yugoslav Acting Representative enclosing two notes addressed
·~o lihe Bulfarian Government was reeeivedo The letter dealt with the
rlclation Jf diplomatic immunity by Bulgaria and the withdrawal of most of
th~ Yugoslav d.iplomatiC? staff' from So£ia- o Upon the request of the Ac'c,ing
Yugoslav f.eprasentative this letter and its enclosures would be circulated to
Menbnrs fJ{ 'lihe United Nationso

Mr" Stavropoulos said that a representative of the Japanmse Government
wctJ.d ccme at noon to deposit an instrument ofratitieati.on to the Convention
tn.'" the E..'ltecution of Foreign Arbitral Awards, signed at Geneva on 26 September
J}27• The PermaneIrli Representative of Brazil would si.gil the' Convention
..elating to the StatU3 of refugees, signed at Gene-va 2ft July 19510

Mr 0 Lall said that by resolution 534, the General Assembly called on the
Secretary-General» after a.ppropriate consultations with the specialized agencies
and .the organs concerned, to 'Su'bmit a r'ilPO!'t on the basie pattern of ammal
conferences in Genevao Mro tall said that. a paper had been prepar0d in his
department and that he had consulted the specialized agencies and was now
proposing to put the matter before the ECOSOC and after that before the
Trusteeship Council" This paper incorporated the pattern already stated in the 
Secrs'f:.ary=Genei"alUs Foreword to the Budget to the effect that ~ so far a.s possible,
meetings of the United Nations organs 'WOuld be held at Headquarters" Mr" tall
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said that specialized agencies' objected to this c·oncentra·~ionof meetings
at Headquarl.ers on the" groll.Y1ds that ECOSOC i~S responsibl$ for eo=ordination
of th-0ir work at'l..d that therefore it would be desira.ble for it to meet from
Mme to M.1il$ in Geneva, and a.lso on the mo:''I:''e general grounds that United
N'ations organa should meet in Europe from time to tim0 with a view to maldng
the work of t,he United Nations b~tter Imoirm th~Q roil'" Lill drew attention
to the problems thattbis raised, foY! U' organa mre to ~aet in Geneva, there
would be a. question of ooctl"'a e.."q)endit ure" A la.rge staff' had to be maintained
here for -the work of the General AssemblyQ It 'W-ould -be costly' to have them
sent to Geneva for short periods.. On the other hB.nd, if there were an
increase in the llYork load in Genew, the staff the:i;~a must be retained on a.
yt".ar-round basise NT" Lall sa.id that at the instance of the specialized
agencies he had included in his paper a. reference to their views"

Mr .. Hill raad the draft of a. passage which lllCuld cover this pointe He
explained tha.t the position in the F01"elJiord to the Budget and the vieli's of the
specialized agencies were quite compatible since the specia.lized ageneiee
desired tnat some meet1..T1gs be held in Geneva but on a lim:Ued basis.. Mr.. Cohan
drew attent.ion '00 t..~e implication of thi~ position on the question of the fu:U
utilization of the Gel1eva. sta.ff" If no meetings wers hald in Geneva 11 there
m'.ght be serious criticism in the Fifth Committee as to the prestinee of a.
large staff' there"

141"0 Price said that the Foreword to the BUdget oontained nothing n~.!'G A.
similar statement ha.d appeared ths preceding year~ It reflected the strong
posit.ion ot the Advis017 Committee and the tendency of the Fi.f~h Gamnittee to
SUbject to seveN} scruti..V every appropriation :f:'or activity a.way from
Headquarters.. .

In reSlWl1.Sa to So question by }ofr" Bmlche as to tmat -lihe position of the
Secr~ta.riat should be on the question of the Trusteeship Council meeting at
Geneva, r.Ir" Price said that an;r meeti.l!lgs away from Headqua..-t.e!~s should be
opposed unless there \I1aS some overriding reason. such as tha.-t for holding the
last General AssembJ;y in Paris Q !-I1"" Lall added tha:l:. this position could be
justified on the grounds of expense"

loIr,. F-rlce said that the General Assembly in. the new Staff Regulations
gave a legal, constitutional status to the Sta.ff CO'lmcil.. One' of the
regulations conflicted direc'l;:Iy with the sta.tute of the Connell$> which, however,
had no legal sta:t.us" The statute contained an article bar:ring certain
categories of ssn1.or st.a.ft from holding positions (}""1 the Council" In' order
to reconcile the nw stafr regula:M.ons lrnth the sta.tute of the Council, the
Council had held a referendum. the res1.ut oi' which was to I"amO'Il'e the divisibility
in the statut.f}j" Mr a Price then reported on the meeting of' the Stafr Association
held the night. before at which onlY' m... persons were present.. A resolution was
adopted, 'When only about 40 were preeent, instructing the Starr Council to
support every appeal by sta.ff members a.nd to giva them legal and financial
assistanceo In reply to a. Question ~ir.. Price said that the Staff Council had
no rule of quorum~

1·1r" PaJ,they drsW' attention to the implication of this resolution since it
would authori~e collections of moneY among staft members for the purpose of
frustrating d0c:tsions of the Secretary-.,.Qeneral" Mr.. Owen said that it would
be best to await the decision of the Staff Council on this l"esolutiono

Mro Cordier reported on the lat~st information from. the Secret.a!':Y·-r~l1il::ral

regarding his diseussion.'9 ldth the Norwegia.n Government. on UNICEF and technical
aaaistanceo He said that, ~·1r.. Feller l,1Yas now in Faris for the meet:lngs of th49



Admini.strative Tribunal which might receive two additional caSl;iSo

Rega.rding the 2O...year Peace Plan, Mr" Cordier said that 'the Secretary
General had agreed that the rspol"'t. on this should be includ.ed in his Annual"
Report ll as an anne.."i:., After further eonsu1.tations Mrb Cordier said that he,
Mr.. Katzin and Mr., Foote felt that this should now be a, part of the
Introduction "1:.0 the Report where the subject coUld be given a more .flexible
treatment" Furthermore~ a snpa.rate tr08..tment of the 20-year Pea.ce Plan
might result in some overlapping. He said tha.t he \l1ould consult the Secretary=
General again on this point G

Regarding the letter from ~he Acting Representative of Yugosla.via.
mentioned earlier in the meetin! by Y.!1'o Prol:.itch, Mr.. Cordier said that a
request. had now been received fr-;.ID. Yugosla,ria for the inclusion of a new item
on the provisional agenda of "the seventh regular session of the General
Assembly~ "Giving priority for t}l~ codification of the topic, diplomatic
intercourse and im:munities ~.n act"Jrdance wlth Article IS of the Statute of
the International Law Commission." Mro Cordier said that there was som
question whether this item £1:how.li be handled by the Sixth or ~tihe First
ComI!1ittee o

Regarding the request for t10 special session on Tuni.sia, Mr., Cordier
said that 2,3 a.ffirmative and IS legative anStwrs had nO~l been received" The
probability, therefore, 'lrms thali no special session would be held;"'but it
appeared likely that the item lin tid be placed on the agenda of the l"'egulcu"
session",

Mr" Cordier reported Oir. th! consultations he had had 1rr.i.th a. number of
delegationG rega.rding ways and raans of expediting the \'lork of the General
AssemblYG One suegestir'!1 was l.hat five l'JI-ain c:ommittees might meet simul-
taneously., At Lake Su..;cess th~.s ,,'!as impossible because committee rooms were
not available" Now t:le commii;:.ee rooms and the staff were available~ but
there was still the ':uestion wh ;ther small delegations 00 uld handle all £'ive
committees simulta?.lously" III the course of these consultations, however,
a.ll small delega,<l;':ons said that. they could manage to har.dle five conmd.ttees G

New Zealand. was ...he only one· to o~ject,. Mr.. Cordier said that he would
continue his e.·isultations, and that it might be possible for five committees
to'meet simu.1/.meous1y~ In this case, however, delegations would be notified
of the plar. 'ieI1 in advance., As regards the beginning of the general debatejl
there was (:owing agreement on the date ot 10 November..

M..." C'.'rdie:r also reported on his meeting of the daY' beror! with the
Adv"...017 G·,r.mittee on the programme of publica.tions and on cert.:in General
•....sembly mt·.l~terso He found the Committee much cml'cemed over increa.sed

documentation., Nrc> Cordier had <mpla.ined that under present procedures-
thousands ot pages of add:ttional documentation had been saved.. He felt
however, tha'~ it was urgent to strengthen the existing procedures by pla.~ing

bdiirecft re8p<'m~ibility on the hea.ds of departments for keeping documenta as
r e as possLbl~~

C~mcernin8 the possibility of the .five main committees meeting simul
taneously$I 14r.. CohGll'l thQught tha.t the 'Worst effect would be on the Fifth
Committee vmera small delegations ga.ve the best support" The results could
be adverse not o~ to DPI which no dQubt t'll'ould be the chief victim but to the
Secretaria.t as a whole"



.........

I-ir" Bunche said that he had recently appeared before the Staff Review
Committee in con:'1exion with the cases in his department Q He wished to express
his high appreciation of the manner :tn 'WJhich the Oommittee under the chair-
manship of }!r" \'laH,ers ~las condu.ctir.g its \'Jork" It tJaS courteous, thorough
and eminently fair~, NT" Bunche said. that those of his staff \""no had
appeare<: before the ~ialters Committee hfoAd also expressed their very hig\'!
apprecia.tion of the CommitteeUs handling of their cases" He noted tha:t at
"'.he l~ecent staff meeting representatives of the Sta.ff Counci.,1. had also
expressed their satisfaction "Jith the work of the Committee..

~'" Hill l"epM"ted on the meeting of the Preparatory Ccmmdttee of the ACe
which would meet, again that afternoon" On the question of' privileges and
immunities of' specialized agencies, an agreed p.s.per of policy had be~ra prepared~

as well as an admirable legal papal" on the background of the auer;rtion" 14r"
Hill said tha.t, the specialized agencies proposed that the Secretary-General
transmit to the Plenipotentiary Conference of ITU their view 'that privill8ges
and inunu.?litiesjl particularly as regards communications, should be extended to
the Direetors...Qeneral of specialized a.gencies ..

The Preparatory Committee also had a long discussion on the Egyptian
and Italian reservations to the Convention on Privileges and Immunities and
had agreed to request a representative of the Secretary-General to oonsult
inf'ormally with the governments concerned and to report on the results of his
consultations to the next meeting of the ACC.. /'
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Mr.. Zinehenko~aported on a meeting or the Security CO\IDiBil

on Thursdayti 3 'July) on the question ;yt the request for an

investigation into (~harges of bacrterjological warfare" He said

that the United Stl"jeS draft resolut:'.on received ten votes in

favour but that th~ Soviet represenktive voted against ito

TO=day the Seeurii;y' Couneil1'\101..Ud me'lt to take up the Un..i..ted

states draft reso'.lltion to the effect. that the cha.rges must be

presumed falseo

Mro Zinchen'i:\') said that there TtlU3 no further information

regarding the ne~t. meeting of the Disarl,'ament Commission" He

added. t,hat NT" l:/rou was leavir.g New Yori: City for a short timeo

Mro Cohen 1'eported on the receipt OJ' a letter from the

National PubJi( Opinion Research Center t'l:lich indicated an

improvel'l'.ent'i.l) the pUblic attitude towart'll the United ~~ationso

He drew at.1f:l1 tien to a.'1 item in a Tunisi81\ daily attributing to

Indian sou'cas the report tha.t should no s~)ecia.l session 0:::1 the

Tunisian Itoblem be helds there t<:ould be a ma.ss withdra.wal from

the Unite, Nl\tiolO.S o This report seemed. mO'..t ~m1i,kelyo Mr" Lall

confirmed thnt wile he had heard seI'iou~ eO:lllment on thn Tunisian



question in India~ he heal'Cl nothing to confirm the statements

in this newspaper ..

Mr.. Hoo said that the Trusteeship Counoil would meet t,wice

daily this week and that it. was nOl<1 likely to complete its work

by the end of July'0 He said that II'G,q0s term of servi(~e was

ending this year and that Syria had indica:l;.ed an interest· in

succeeding to Iraq0s seat .in the Trusteeship Council<'l The

election to fill the vacMCr would be held d1.'lring the GE".J.'leral

Assembly..

Mro Keenleyside drew attention to the significance of a recent

request from Cuba for techrl'i.cal assistance., This was the fir,8t

time that Cuba had addressed su,~h a request. to the United Nations~

its previous requests havin~ been to the United states and the

International Bank,:> Indee(l~ the justification for the CUban

request wa.s to implemeat tr.e recommend.ations contained in an

e;)r;l:.ensive report pX'{rpaTed by the International Banko HTo Keenleyside

added that consultai.:l.o1"'..6 wo'l,ld be taking place 'With the Cuban

Government and lath specialh:ed agencies regarding this request

and tha.t PAO a.nd TllA were likely to contribute eJ::perts equallyfj

while Qne or two ()xpsrts might be provided by lCA-Oo

Mro KeenleY'jide commented (In an article on Bolivia in this

morningq s New York THIES" He sai1 that the w{lole of that article

came from the Gnited Nations report on Boliv:i.a. but that no

quotations w';X'e used o At the ends material in the article was

erroneously attributed to UNESCOo Mro Cohen said that this was

probably r:ue to the general conf.usion of UNESCO w:tt,h ECOSOCQ
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MrQ Cordier said that the point deserved checldng irlth the New

York TIMES" which a.ttached considerable import'enea to its record

of accuracyo

Mro Bunch.e said that he had received a strong protest the

day bafore from the Egyptian member of the Advisory Council on

Somaliland regarding the pUblication in the United Na·tions

Bulletin of the remarks by one of the members of the Advisory

Council» which were highly entical of his colleagues on the

Advisory Council: and of the failure of the Bulletin to carry

connnents made by the other members of the Advisory CaftJi,cil..

Mro Owen wondered t\lhether it was necessary to include purely

personal comments in the United Nations Bulletin" Mro Cohen

confirmed that it was the policy of the Bulletin to exclude

personal remarks and that he 'Would look into thie questiono

Mro Lukae reported that the Economic and Social Council

had adopted» by votes of 15 £or$ none against and 3 abstentionss

resolutions on theerltical shortage of insecticides for pUblic

health purposes g presented by the Chairman of the Economic

Co:mmittee; and the revised joint resolution on the @lu.estion of

increasing the flow of private capit,al for undeI'-developed

countries:l which was proposed by a. fiscal comrnissiono He said

that ECOSOC continued. its discussion of the question of Full

Employment and the RepOrt of Experts on the Problem of Reducing

the International Impact of Economic Recessions and Econom@

Deve~pment.ll . and the question of Integrated Economic Development
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and Commercia.l Agreements Q There was a United Kingdom. resolution

with some amendments, a jo~ resolution submitted by the United

sta.tes and. Cuba.» a.nd a resolution submitt.ed by the 'OSSEo Discussion

of this i tam 'Would 'be continued to=day0

Nro Lultac said that thrs: Werking Party of the Technical

Assistance Committee had examined the programme for 1953 on the

baeis ot past and current activities and it aliSo discussed the

question of contribution by governments to local costs o

Mro Owen said that he had been somewhat disturbed by reports

from liashington. of eo severe cut to the UX'l..ited Nations technical

assistance programme and the rumor that a rider 'WOuld be a.cided to

the appropriations limiting the contributions to 33 1/3%<> It nOW

appeared that the cut was sustained by the Senate J but the door

lv-a.S lett open to &.1 increase in the appropriation at a. later date"

As to the rumor tha.t there was a rider limiting contributions to

33 1/3%9 it appeared that such a proposal was mentioned in the

discussion of the appropriations but that no rider had been attachedo

The situation!, therefQre,i) was not as bad as it had seemedo The

programmes as compared with last yec.u"os appropriation of $11,\1000!lOOO<:>

~o Georges-Picot said that the Economic and Social Council

recommended that the Sub-Comm.i.ssion on the Prevention of

Discrimination and Protection of Minorities should meet at Head""

quarliers in September=octobe~Q He said that UrugtlaY' had shown some

interest in :l.nviting the Human Rights CoU'mssion to hold its next

session in Montevideo" He had provided full :i.nformation aa to the

coats of s~ch"eessiono The Economic and SOCial Council l'laS now



taking up the question of refugees and the report. of the High

Commiasioner on Refugeee.. The discU6sion ltJOuld. be oor.riinu.ed to=dayQ

)U'o Lall said tha.t French translaton e.nd precis \vriters had

been working oveI't.'ime and on i>seek.-.ends since Easter., At the

in.stance of t.he Bureau of Pel"Sonnel compulsorJi'" work was eliminated~

but nevsrl,helesSl lt the st.C'ii'f came in on a voluntary basiso There

was 3 consequently, no lag in the work of preparing the aoclJ,m.enta't:J.ol'l"

Nr" Lall wished ;(',0 draw the attention of the meeting to 'this effort.,

He also prai.sed new recruits to the typing pool$ who were doing

sati.sfactol"y- work.,

}!l!'" Paltheyo explained that t.he sit,uation had become sez'iou

last week" Some of the girls had -worked as much as t'W'elve to

sixteen hours overtime pel' weeko There had been sEnreral resignations

and some cases of ilL."1eeso As a solution the Bureau of Personnel

proposed the elimination of compulsory ove:rt.ime work~ placing it on

a. voluntary bafd.s onlY:il and authorl3ed paymoot, for overtime rather

than compensatory time ofro

In reply to a. question 'by Mr'o Cordier,\! Mro 1.13.11 said that the

se.t}ed:ule of Fren~h translation was proceeding satisfactorllyo

2:l500 pages had been l'3ent to Geneva» and his department was sending

more rxe.te:r1.al there"

Mr o Cordier reported on the recent movements ()! the Secretary...

General" He said that the Seeretary=General had a conference on

Monday with the Danish Foreign Mirns'tier and that he had taken up

the Danish contribution to UNICEF and had diseuissed Denm.a,rk ua

policy on technical assistance"



Regarding the special session,9 Mr.. Cordial" said tha:t 22

governments had replied in favour" Fourteen 'Were against" Replies

had been received the day before from Iceland." GI'eeCel) the

Net.herlands and the United Kingdom..

Mr" Hill said that the Preparatory Committee of the ACe 'WOuld

meet on Wed.."'lesday, 9 July" It, had a vel""JI" full agenda.. It \«)uld

take up the 1953 i-rork programmes and priorit:i.es!l :tntemational

co=operation on water control and utili~tion and the development

of a.rid lands, and la.nd reform.. Mr" Hill said that the agenda

also included the question of reservations rr~de by the Government

of Egypt in aceetting to the Convention on Privileges and Immunities

of the specialized. agencies and the question of possible privileges

for specialized a.gencies in telecommunieation8o HI'.. Hill said that

he had some conversations l'uth Mro Townsend or the ITU yesterday..

It a.ppeared that a. position on the question or use of the United.

Nations netwrk by specialized agenoies would be taken 'l.:W t,ne

ITU Plenipotent:i.ary Conference »1eeting in Buenos Aires in Octobero

The Preparatory Committee iOOuld also discuSs the co=ordination of

services IJ the annual conference pattern and the possible pa.rticipation

by specia.lized agencies in the Unit,ad Nations Phstal Administrationo

A quesM.on ~uld a.lso be raised regarding the United Nations emblemJj

which ICAO had expressed the desire to adapt for :i.ts own use by the

addition of :wings.;

Mr" Cohen referred to some discussi.on he had hea.rd regarding

the possibility of putting up United Nations buildings in two or



three principal oities throughout the -world for the p'W"pt)S9 of

housing branches of specialized a.gencies and the United NatiQnl3

Information Centres.. Mr.. Hill said that this question would net

come up at this stageo

:t-1ro Cordier referred to the proposal for the postponement

of the General Debate in the Genera.l Assembly until sometime in

November", He said tha.t this matter required m.ore consultations

with delegatiorlS in order to develop a wide~ accept,ad pattern

of understanding.ll so that. heads of delegations would be enabled

to make their plans accordingly <) The :formal decision on this

question would:l of course ~ be mad.e by the General Assembly at the

beginning of the sessiono Mro Cordier said that he was n,ow

engaged in these consultations and that the d.a.te of 10 November

seemed to be most aeceptableo !-mch of tile week of 10 November

could be used for the General Debate concurrently with committee

meetings 0

Nro Cordier pointed out that the justifica.tion for this

proposal was the patt~rn of meetings which had developed during

preVicms yea.ra o There were more cancellations of co1'll.1l11ttee

meetings in the third,\l fourth and fifth weel<s of the General

Assembly than at any other time o · The reason for this was that at

that time issues had been joined and further steps in debate

required decisions of Foreign Ministerso Renee s the presence of

Foreign Ministers during these weeks was more necessary thar~ at

the beginning of the sesaiono The attempt to postpone the General



Debate would be ElJl.'perimental this yearo but if successful, it might ~Jell

set the pattern for future yearlS o .

Mro Cordier said that as he envisaged it at present 9 the first

day of the General Assembly would be devoted to organit".at:i.onal

matters 0 The election of the President would t.ake pla@e in the

morning 0 The commH.tees l<.'Ould be organized in the afternoon and

this would enable the General Committee to meet i1:mnediately

afterwards to consider the agenda and the a.lloeation of items to

eommitteeso Committee meetings could then begin on the second or

third day of the sessiono

Mro Cordier drew attention to a very unsatisfactory situation

which existed with regard to the provision of swall committee rooms

with simultaneous interpretationo In the committee rooms now

equippEld llith simultaneouS interpretati.on, the delega.tion advisers

had their seats ne.:lct. to the wall and not behind delegates 0 Sub=

committees ,rery often did the most important work of the Assem.blys

and it was in the course of this work that delegates required their

advisers to be as close to them a.s possible e 1-1l"<> Cordier sa.id that

on the basis of information which did not emanate from the Executive

Office.ll the architects had pro"ll"ided committee rooms with ,36· seatao

This was too large a number., SecondlySJ in an effort to economizes

tables from Lake Success were used in these committee rooms" These
far

tables wer~too large" Mr" Cordier had hoped that the tables could

have been cut dOilm"

Mr" Owen confirmed the importance attached by Mr.. Cordier to

the a.vailability of small conterenos rooms mth simultaneous inter>=

pretation" He said h(EI had just race!ved an object lesson on this point 0
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A working grO\.lp a.t it.a meeting in Geneva ha.d accomplished very

effective work" The same 'lriOrldng grou.p m"lff Dwet:i.ng in a large

room. appeared to be Cli~organi~dG toRr" KeenleJ,Tside added that

the first thing that this wo:ddng group did ",ras to raise three

points of order"

j~o PFloe said thai~ thel"e 't'l1"as only one small room. with

simu.1taneo'L1s interpret"ation at Lake' S'l.u~{;ess Q He :said he could.

rll.1t see the need :for more", It -was cert.a,inly impossible to sta.ff

eight small committee :romna mth simultaneous :interpretation"

r~X'" Cordier Gaid to·hat. a compromise loov,ld probably have to be

made by providing staff i'or more than £1Vel b1J.t less than eight

comm:tttee rooms inelL\ding$ of coureey the main coomdttee room"'"

He felt:; however/J that the decision on how l'JanY small. conference

rooms could be staffed with simultaneous i.nterpreters must. be made

very soon"

At the end of the meeting the Acting Secretary-General

requested the Assistant Seeretaries=General to remain for a private

conference",



CON!''1DENTIAJ..

Held in the Secretar.y·-~neX'a.l9s Conference Room at
Headqu8.rk,ers on 'li.lJ~sdayl.i 1 Ju~- 1952 at 10 a"m",

Present Ii,,]."., David Owen, Acting Seeretary-General

Mr" Cohen
Mr" Georges-Picot
¥Jro Roo
M:r., 1...a11
Mr" Px'iee
Mr" Zinchenko
Mr" Asfahany
~ir0 Cordier
~,tro Foote

Mr" Hill
Mro Katzin
~1r0 Keenleyside
Mr" Lukac
Mr" Palthey
1-1:1'" P1"otitoo
:Mr'" StavrGpoulos
Mr", Bliokensta.ff
loIr" Mala.nia

~1ro Z:in@henko aa.i.d tha.t the Securlty Council would meet this

morning and may conti.nue in the afternoon" No date has yet 'been

fixed for the meeting 01: the Disarmament Commission", There 'i!{a,s a

possibility it .might meet before 15 July",.

Mr" Hoo said that the representative of the native population

of Ta..."1ganyika. had made a statement to the Trusteeship Council

the :report on Togoland"

Mr, stavropoulos dl"6t1' attention to the action last Friday of

the Un!ted stat.es Congress in overriding the President as veto en

the McCarran=t"Jalter Immigration and l~ationa~i.ty Act... This had now

become lat'!o ~1r" stavropoulos drew attention to cer-tain

•implications of this legislation for the United Nations" One

section of the Act requires t.he 1I.ttorney General to cancel the

permanent residence status of inte:Filat:i.onal organizations start



who have entel~ed on irmnigra.ti<:'in visas,\J and to place them in.

regular 3=7 visa status" Our at.art are pen'litted to retain

immigrant status only if they· file a written waiver of their

pri,rileges and immunities as international officials.. Apart

from many purely personal problema \'.'hieh this legislation will

create 1i it will raise a certain number of legal problems and

it raises important issues as regards recruitment and

reimburse:ment of income taxo For example, it "'iould ma.l.te e.n

officia.l ...ito has a.pplied for natm"a1ization subject. to the tax

even before natura.lization takes place" Nr" S'!;iaYropoulos

estimated tha.t there might. be up to 10% of the stafr "Who ha.d

applied for naturalization" These came in either on a 3=7

visa or an immigration visa..

Mr" Price asked for an i.nterpretation by the !.egal

Department of those provisions which would raise qu.estions of

United Nations policyo Mro stavropoulos said t.hat the Lega.l

Department 'WaS already engag·ad in a thorough stud,y of the Act

from that point of view.,

Mro Foote inquired lIDethar the Acre. affected newspapel'"

eorrespondecitso MY'" Stavropou.lo6 said that he would look into

this questiono

Mr" Stavropoulos aleo reported. on the proposal of a

eandidacy by the Indlan Gcvemmsnt to replaee Sir Benegal Hau

on the International Law Commi.ssian., At a private meeting of

the COmm:lssit)n the opinion 'I$.:as expressed that candidates should

have very high qualificatioM in the field of' international law"

This "it~lei!f of' the Comm.i51sion was communicated orally to the Indian

l"epresentat,iv€s by l1r" Kamo",

/
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Mro Lukac said that the ECOSOC had completed consideration

of the annual l"eports of ICAO:; tJPU and the World l-ieteorological

Organization. and had adopted resolutions p'mising these re[.<orls by

a vote of' 15 for and 3 abstent.ions... The Council also took up the

food and famine question and discussed a l"eii-;'aed draft resolution

submitted by Iran" U,,50 and UrUc,ouayo Argentina~ USSR and Cuba

proposed amendments" All the amendments were accepted and the

joint draft resolution. as amended was adopted una:illmously0 The

Council a.lst.; took up the question of full emploJl'ntent and the !"sport

of experts on the problem of reducing the international impact or
economic recessions and on measu~~sto mitigate the effect of

fluctuations in interna'!:,ional markets on the economies of under=

developed oountrieso The :I.ist of speakers ~'aS concluded em Mondayo

The Council will continue further discussion of this itemn The

Working PartJ' of the Technical Assistance Comrr.ittee discussed

tellowhipsl seminara» observation tours" supplies and equipment

a.nd utilization of non~converl;,ible eurrenci.es o

Nro Owen d:rel'l attention to the severe cut made in the U"S"

House Appropriation Committee in funds for technical assistance

reducing the proposed 15 million a.ppr..~priation to 9 milliario

He said that the UoB o Senate was taking up the ma.tter to-day and

it was hoped that the amount might be reinate.too.o Mr~ Price said

that the proposed appropriation for UNICEF was sim.i.larly cuto

Mro Keenleyside expressed the hope that the amotmt 'l'J'Cm.ld be

resto:red" I.f this were not done nOli» he thought that action te;,

.t"estcre theoY>ig1nal appropria.tion might be taken after the



elections" UTa Price added that the UoSo House of Representatives

had cut the regular appropriatj,on for UnIted Nations to .33% of

the budget.. The Senate then took ciction to restore the o!"iginal

appropriation.. He said that. the same thin~ had happened in 1951..

Jl.1!." Georges-Picot said 'that the ~ !!2£ Committee on Forced

IJabour had completed its work l-Ionday" At 10130 this morning

the CaIT/wittee "R"Otud hold an open meeting for UH~ purpose of

adopti11l; its l"epol"'t" He said that l-ir.. Van Heuv m Goedhat"'t 11

High Co!illiO.ssioner for Refugees [! would call on hi!. this afternoon"

M:?a Hill said that Mz~o Van Heuven Goedhart wa,\ concerned

a.t the tentative definition made t'('!o months ago hy \;le Advisory

Commi~:,tee of nadministrativelt expenses in connection !.lith the

High nommisaionerus budget" The Advisory Committee th~l!ght. that

only:.hose branch offices which were located in the (.ountl·~~s ot

firs'\: a.sylum should be covered. by the admiro.istrativfJ budget an~

that in countries of resettlement, branch offices should be

re€arded as pa.rt of operat.ional costs to be covered from other

con.;.ributioos a Mro Van Heuven Goedhart. thought this distinct.ion

il}!alid sinca his protection funotions were the same eve~'!flore

<1ud ldshed to include the costs of all branch offices in his

administra:tive budget o The High Commissioner hoped for support

of his position» or at least no opposition to it,\l by the

Secretariat0 He was scheduled to appear before the Advisor,v

Committee this morning to discuss the questiol'lo



=5=

Mz'o PTiea said that the High CQIimlissiQner was di.reotly

responsible to the Cklneral AssembJ..;y and not to the Secretary=.(].eneral"

The present,ation of his budget was being handled in exactly' the

same wa.v as that or the International Court of Justi©e~ a.nd that

the SecX'etal'iat, although it might question the size of the budget

or the jur:l'tificationfor items :i.n it~ l.TaS not taking any position

on this question"

];Ir .. Keenleyside sa.:i.d that the High Commissionergs principle

Was the exaot oppMi:te of that of 'fAA and TAB" In the budgets of

these t.lJO organizationsp the principle was to includa as many of

the costs as possible in the operational budget" He hoped. this

pri.nciple would not be pre.iudiced by any decision taken on this

~ase"

Mr" Hill said tha.t there ware tt'iO distinct questions gone

\'las the size of the budget and the number of branch offices" 'l\he

other was the question of defini.ng administrative costs iJ on this

the Secretar;jr of the Advisory Committee advlsed that a questit''m

was to be pu.t to the Secretariat"

Mro Price said that this seemed to be a question of :i.nterpreting

t.he relevant paragraph of the General Assembly resolution setting

up the Office of the High Comm:issioner" That resolution spoke on~

of the "Office of the High Commiesioneru being a charge on the

admin:tstrative budget of the United Nations., In his opinion thIS

Assembly did not :mean to include any branch off'ices o However!!

11'%"0 Price said that he tr-led to give Ml'o Van Heuven Goedhal"'t the



opportunit;.r of stating his own case d.irectly to the Genera.!

Assembly and to the Advisor,y Committeeo He recalled that in the
Ii;

Fifth Com:i.ttee du.ring the Pa.l'is session» he had confined his

part of the discussion to introducing the High Commissioner to

the Committseo

1I..r", o-~en said that the High CorImlissioner would obviously be

in the best poaitio~l to explain his stand 'GO the Advisor;r Committee",

I>i!'c Price said that some public controversy tre.s now arising

over the leases :tn Parkway Villagcc ,!~ He said he had told Mr... RouIlierl'

t.he Cha..trman of the Tenants Association of Par'...."Wa;y'$ that they weTe

perfeetly 'Within their rights in tryj.ng to secure lower rents

provided the'? acted in a manner appropriate to United Nations

staft' memb~t'S" However:;. the owners had given a press conference

and had cv~vertised aparlmen"l#s for rent" Mro Price said that the

positi@Y'. of the United Nations was that the seale of rentals was

'idoo hi,Sho Indeed that was one reason why we were anxious to be
iO)

out of the Pa.rkway situation"

Mr" Cohen said t.hat he had appeared last Monday before the

Aflvisory Commi:!;,teeo The meeting was very cordial" Mro Cohen

presented to the Committee w....itten anSltffll4fj. to certain questions

that had been submitted in advance"

In reply to a question by ~1ro Zinchenko" Mro Price confirmed

that he had appeared before the Grand Juz,- on Monday aft.emoono

He said he had discussed in general teme the nattire or the United

Nations and its administrative po1i~y" He had made it clear that

he wouJ..d not answer questions about persons and that United Natlona



personnel files remained inviolate II NJr" Price said that he

appeared by specific authorization of the Seeretal:'".r~&neralmld

'Wi.thin clearly stated limitations governing his tesrllimoD;Y""

MI'" Cordier reported that replies t,Q the inqui.ry regarding

the special session were coming in slow~yo Haiti replied in the

negative" Belgium was expectad to reply in the nega.tive to=dayc

So far t.wenty countries)} includirAg the thirteen original eount.ries f)

favoured a special session~

Mt'.. Hill said tha.t 1ft'" Pelt had nO'l1i left Brussels" A

discrepancy had been discovered betl-reen the &'1glish and French

texts of the UFU draft resolution on the United r.Jations Postal

Admi:nistration" The n.:nglish text stated that the Univel"Sal Postal

Union recognized the establishment of the Postal Administ:l:'ation"

The French text stat.ed tha.t the UFU noted tha.t the Postal

Administration had been establishedy a much less satisfactory

formulation" Messages had been sent in an effort to align the

French text with the English"

. M'ro Cordier reported on the last telegram tronl the Secretary=

General regarding h:ts meeting with the French Prime M:i.nister and

h:ts l:uneheon lI,'ith mf" Schuman and Parodi.. He 6aid that the

Seeretary-General ~-ou1d leave for Geneva to=dayQ

o-riing to the hol::ld:q on Friday.ll 4. JtU.yt; Mro <man said that the

next meeting would be held on TuesdayI' 8 July..

--


